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Abstract

fn recent years attention has focussed on children who are

non compliant, disruptive and aggressive in the sehool

system" [he purpose of this practicum was to develop skill
in using one approaeh--behavioral casework--to help keep

these conduct disordered children in a regular classroomn

The work was done in the kindergarteno with three individual-

ehildren, and one group using behavior modification tech-

niques in combination with social work skills, Subjects

were observed systematically throughout the intervention and

changes in target behaviors were reeorded" The treatment

phase consisted primarily of contingency management--reward-

i-ng incompatible behavior and using time out. Other pro-

cedures used as individual needs arose are reported" Problem

behaviors were reduced but the lack of a firn research design

limits the extent to which the change can be attributed to
the intervention. The praeticum itself did develop skill
in incorporating behavioral techniques into social work

practice. Tn additiono speech was deveLoped in tr¡¡o electively
mute childreno using the same methods.
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INTRODUCTTON

Aim

In the fifteen years since I obtained a Bachelor of

Social tnlork there have been many additions to the body of

knowledge upon which social work rests. It is the purpose

of this practicum to explore in depth one of those addi-

tions--social learning theory and behavior modifieation'

In partieular, the practieum will provícl.e an opportunity

to work with conduct disordered children in a regular

kindergarten, using behavioral casework (Herbert &,

OuDrÍ-scoll, L977 ) as the primary mode of interventiono

This approach aeknowled.ges the importance of tradítional
Social work values and skills, but ineorporates into that

base theory and methodology from behavior modification.

Praetieal and Educational Benefits
of Investigating the Problern

Benefits to the children

Recent emphasis on earl-y 'i.dentification of problems

has foeused the attention of teachers and parents as well

as remedial resource people on the ehild whose behavior

is "differentt'" There has been a thrust to remove the

more extreme of these ehildren from the reguLar classroom

to a setting whieh will "rneet their needs." In a backlash

against this approach, there is now a move to keep children
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ín the rnaínstream as much as possible. I am in eomplete

accord with this philosophy, There are many benefits

inherent in a program whose sole thrust is to keep the

child in a normal environment. He d.oes not suffer the

pangs of removal to a special class and the accompanying

stigma" He learns what appropriate behaviors are required
in the setting and how to perform them.

The high drop out rate of children i,n core anea schools

is also a concern. It has been found (Fel_dhusen, Thurston,

& Benning, Ig??) ttrat aggressive child.ren do significantly
Less well academically than do peers who exhibit socially
approved behaviors, Academic difficulty has been identi-
fied (Powe1l & Anderson, I9?B) as a factor in "dropping out"
of school. ft seems that one usefuÌ approach to "dropping
outt' is behavioral"

Another factor in early leaving may be the childts
tendency to view education as punishment which is re]-ativeLy

easily avoided by tnrancy,

Perhaps, if a child learns early to perform behavi.ors

which are acceptable and requisite in the school, he will
not be so likely to regard school as punishment, Hopefully

he wil-l remain longer, (fhis of course assumes the pre-

sence of appropriate remedial instn¡ction and a curriculum

whieh is relevant to the interests and needs of the popula-

tion of the school. )

A fifth benefit to the child may be that the teachers
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will come to view his behavior as inappropriate learning

rather than as an inherent "craziness". This may encour-

age the teaehers to ernploy their special teaching skills
to help the ehild aequire new behavi.or, rather than to

"get him out of their hairo' as quiekly as possible so they

can get on with teaching other, less troublesorne children"
rf teachers can come to expect appropríate behavÍor from

the ehildr this will be helpf\ri- to him.

0f course, the speeial attention the child in a

behavioral program receives will to some extent set him

apart, Hopefully, workers will be sensitive to this and

minimize it. rt rnay also be neeessary to intervene directl-y
to help the child get along better with his peers.

Briefly, (if intervention "works") the ehild will
experience greater success within the reguLar school

setting, more positive regard from his teachers and more

acceptance from his peers"

!{alker, Johnson and Hops (L972) comment that in their
experience behavior problems referred to family agencies

by the sehool are the most likely to result in early ter-
mination, This is not surprising in view of the findings
of their group, and of Ìnlahler (1969), that children who

are behavior problems at school frequently behave within
normal limits at home, It is also thought that behaviors

whieh cannot be tolerated in the classroom may be aceept-

able in the home...thê middle class values the school
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system espouses are not funetional for the rnarginal family
and may not be within the five year o1d repertoire, or are

frowned upon at hone" lilithin this eontext, involvement of
the total family in traditional therapy seems to be ínappro-

priate. 0f course the family must be aware that the ehild
is having difficulty negotiating the system and must eon-

sent to treatment, but wlthin the behavioral mode its mem-

bers are not expected to invest a great deal of time and

energy in analysing theÍr methods of operationn Given the

already strained resources of the marginal family, this
would. seem a welcome approach" It also may free any fears

they have of having produced an inherently "bad'f ehj-ld,

Benefits to the teachers

If teaehers can view behavior as l-earned they may

feel more eomfortable with the child who exhibíts it,
Freedom from the fear of working with rrerazies" is in
itself helpftrl. The greatest benefit to the teachers,

however, would be that they would not be responsible at

the outset for planning and irnplementing the program within
an already busy sehedule. Since the worker would be

investigating the use of direct interventi.onn she would

be responsible for the observatÍon, assessment and treat-
ment of the conduet disordered childreno The teachers

would have a demonstration of how behavior modificatÍon

succeeds and fails and would be able to reach their own

conclusiorlsc It was also expected that there would be



some vicarious learning" Hopefirlly, they would also be

the co-creators and beneficiaries of a less disruptive
class of children

Benefits to the writer
There are so many moving pieces in applied work that

it is difficult to definitively state that behavior mod.i-

fication has caused a change for the better in conduct dis-
ordered children, certainly the literature indicates that
this may be the case, but there are reservations. îhe

greatest practical reason for undertaking this practi-cum

was to gain a first hand, "gr¡t" feeling for the approach

and its strengths and weaknesses, This would incLude an

opportunity to see if it fit with my personal style of
working, belief about the rights of the individual and.

comroitment to changing a system which, bV its nature, sup-

presses the disadvantaged. EqualJ-y importanto it was

expected to provide an opportunity to devel_op the skills
that are essential to sensiti-ve, rS.gorous, ethi.cal and

effective behavioral case work" Tt would sharpen and expand

more traditional social work skiLls in relationship build-
ing and j-nterviewíng both adults and children. Finally,
it would also broaden my experience of working within a

multidiscipLinary s¡rstem.



C}TAPTER T¡ ITTERATURE REVTEIÂI

Coneeptual Framework Surrounding
the Client Problem

The behavioral view: Behavior is learrred

Behavior modifieation does not have a 91obaI theoret-

ical base which undertakes to explain the totality of human

behavior (Kanfer & Phillips, I97o). Rather, it explains

human activity on the basis of theories deríved from labora-

tory investigations with both animal and human subjects.

This research has contributed to social learning theory

(Bandura , 1969; Kanfer & Phillips; IV1ahoney , I97l+) . The

basic stanee is that most behavior is learned and that its
performance is influenced by eontemporary thoughts, feel-
ings and environmental events rather than by historically
laid down intrapsychic eonflicts of an unconscious nature.

It is obvious that the emphasis on observable and. contem-

porary behaviors which has traditionally been the hallmark

of the behaviorist (Skinner, 1973) nas broadened to include

recognition of the important role private thoughts and

feel-ings play in the acquisitj.on and maintenance of

behavior (Bandura, 1969; Mahoney, L97lt.). Similar1y' there

j-s an emerging interest in historical influenees upon

behavior which differs from the psychod¡rnamic interest.

There is no attempt to "work through" past experiences'
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but rather an effort is made (a) to show that those exper-

iences have taught unacceptabÌe ways of actÍng, or (b) to
ascertain the limitatÍons that genetic inheritance or

trauma may place on the individuales ability to learn new

ways of behaving.

lhe distinction between a psychodynamic conceptual-

ization of personaLíty and the behaviorist social learning

view is epitomized by the following statements¡

Most non behavioral therapÍes...
conceive olTersolEÏlflaffiing
of reLatively stable and related motives,
eharacteristies and dynami-cs that under-
1ie and are responsible for a person0s
overt actions...to simply observe and
tally behavj-or in Life situations is
inadequate in that the essence of the
personality is more influential than may
be direetly observed (lt{. Goldfried, Lg??,
p.5). (rtalics mine)"

Behavior, then ís seen by social learning advocates

as resulting from

recíproeal interaction of external
cireumstances with a host of personal
determinants including genetic inherit-
ance, acquired competency, reflectíve
thought and a high level of seLf
initiative (Bandura, I97l+, p.B6?) .

Ìalithin this coneept there is no room for a 'rmedicalo'

or "disease" explanation of behavior unless there j.s a

cLear organic or hereditary causeo A problem is seen as

"a way of responding to certain current situations which

is unaceeptable to the client or other peopl-e" (Jehu, L97l+,

p.2). ft follows that the way of responding can usually

be aLtered to becone acceptable without leaving the client
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with an underlyíng drive restlessly seeking expression

through symptom substitution"

Definition of "conduct disorder"

Gíven the foregoÍng eonceptualizati-on of human

behavior in general-, perhaps it is important to turn

specifically to a consideration of the acquisition and

naintenance of eonduct disordered behavior in childr€rro

Herbert (f978) is quick to point out that the concept of
a conduet disorder is j.mprecise; the eategory overinclu-

sive and untidy. He then offers the following definition.
Conduet disorders are

strategies of adjustment whieh the
child has learned to his own dis-
advârntage (and to the dísad.vantage
of others) in the attempt to eope
with the demands of life. These
maladaptive strategiea are by products
of the stresses and strains of growth
and development for an irnperfect
organisrn functioning in an imperfect
world. lhe development of inappro-
priate strategies (or the failure to
acquire appropriate strategies) for
coping with life-tasks may be due to
faulty training and example or other
environmental deficiencies. They may
be a resuLt of neurological deficits
or other inherited or acquired impair-
ments (p.18 ) .

Tn funetional terms conduet ís disordered when it has

unfavorable eonsequences particularly with regard to Íts
frequeney, duration, i,ntensity and developmental appro-

priateness. the behavior also deviates widely from

accepted social standards.
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Even if the behavior is an entírely appropriate

reaction to a highly pathological environment (home or

school-) it is still problematic because of the disabling

consequenees it has for the ehild in the broader socj.al

eontext, the Iabels which are frequently attached to a

conduct disordered child include¡ "antisocial"n "opposi-
tional", t'disrrrptive", t'aggressivet'o rhyperaetive",

rrattention-seeking"r "boisterous". 0bviously conduet dis-
ordered children are not a hornogeneous group.

Acquisition of conduct disordered. behavior

It is ar6Sued here that the acquísition of eonduet

disordered behavior is largely related to the failure of

the child to learn socially acceptable behavior within the

family and school during the formative yearse

Sinee serious non-compliance to social and moral

norms is a characteristic of the conduct dj.sordered child,
it is helpfuJ. to understand the development of social and

moral behavíor,

Social learning theorists view the famil¡r as par-

ticularly significant ín the childrs moral and social

development, deci.ding which social stimuli he is exposed

to and what he is taught. It decides which behaviors to

reward and which to punish. Positive experÍ-enees gi-ve

shape and substanee to the prosocial patterns of behavior

with which they are linked and the nore often the responses

are repeated and reinforced, the more durable they become"
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The failure of the farnily to provide adequate and eonsis-

tent socj.alizatíon experiences is thought to make a child
rnrlnerable to the d.evelopment of conduct disorders"

Typically the picture the family presents is one of dis-
eord and quarrelling, paucity of affection, ínconsistentn

ineffective or harsh d.iseipline, often accompanied by

divorce or separation or periods when chiLdren are placed

in care (Farrington & West, 19?1) "

The learning of behavior is based on differential
reinforeement--approved behavior is encouraged and praised^

(rewarded) while undesirable behavior is punished" The

punishment is thought to produce a state of anxiety whieh

beeomes associated with both the external and internal
stimuli the ehild perceives at the time. Herbert (19?B)

suggests that anxiety recurs with the next presentation of
these stimuli and because it is a powerful response it
inhibits other responses. A more usual explanation ís that
the anxiety evoking behavior is disconti-nued or avoided in
order to reduce the unpleasant anxiety reactions. There is
agreement that

principles which derive from the study
of anxiety conditioning on the one hand,
and instrumental learning, on the other,
are used to explain guilt and the brak-
ing mechanisrn, resistance to temptatiotl. . . 

"Responses of fear and anxiety are elieited
automatically in the yor.mgster when he
contemplates transgressing the rrrles.
These emotions persist throughout his
life if the early conditj-oning processes
have been effective and if the ongoing
reinforcenent contingencies with respect
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to moral eonduct remain essentially
unaltered through his formative years.
This form of behavioral control- has its
locus in the external envi.ronment and
does not involve ani internalization
but is a vital stage on the way to this
goal (Herbert, I9?8, p.27).

To the child at this stage, a nrle is a rule is a rule--
transgression always is expected to produce punishment"

This is the earliest stage of rnoral development described

by Piaget (l-956) as "blind obedj-ence" and by Kohlberg

(1969) as "preconventional thinking".
The second step involves the eognitively maturing

child0s perception of n¡Ies as no longer arbitrary, but

as rational and objective" This involves discriminating

subtle differences in meaning and intent of aetions as

well as providíng reasons for the nrles. This is Piaget0s

second stage of "interpretatj.on of the rules" and. Kohlberg0s
tteonventional thinking" 

"

FinaLly, nrles and controls over behavior are inter-
nalized,--â conscience is formed. Behavíorists would say

that actions are internalized to the extent that their
mai.ntenance is independent of external outeomes, and the

reinforcements are ínternally nediated" [his is parallel
to Piagetrs "ínterpretation of the act" stage and

Kohlberg0s "post eonventional thinking", in which one

conceptualizes universalLy applicabl-e social eontracts

and moral principles which shoul-d be folLowed apart from

the power of those who hold them or break them. The essen-

tial difference between the social learning theory and
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Piaget0s explanation is in Piagetrs emphasis on develop-

ment of morality as a maturational progression, while
learning theorists have demonstrated that the moral judge-

rnents a ehild makes are less age specific than piaget has

suggested and can be developed and modified by exposure

to social models. (Bandura & McDonald, 196?). Kohlbergos

attention to the reasoninE behind the decisíon rather than

the deci.sion itself is in harmony with the attention learn-
ing theorists are now paying to internal processes ln
behavior.

there is agreement (!ürieht, rg?r) ttrat the following
condítions are eonducive to the development of moral

standards:

L. strong ties of affection between parents and children
2, firm moral denands rnade by parents upon their child.ren

3. the eonsistent use of sanctions

4. punishment that is psychological rather than physical

5. the intensive use of reasoning and explanations.

Apparently there is a subtLe interactlon during the

socialization process between the chird.,s cognitive struc-
turing of the situation, his ability to represent to him-

sel-f punishment contingencies and the extent of emotional

arousal which is assoeiated with hÍs cogniti_ons" fhe

ehild who, d.ue to past learning experiences, innate inabirity
and/or traumatic injury is deficient in any of these capa-

eities rnay well be at rísk of becoming conduct d,isordered.
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The focus of this study was limited to kindergarten chil-
dren who were at the first stage of development--where the

consistent application of reward and punishrnent is thought

to be erucial in setting the stage for further socialization"
In sum, I suggest that the children whose behavior can

be subsumed under the conduct disorder umbrella include ñoD-

compliant, aggressive, h¡¡peractive, and disruptive young-

sters, The behaviors of course may occur in smaller amounts

in most ehj-ldrenn but these ahildren are much more spectacu-

lar in their actions. The basie assurnpti-on is that these

behaviors result from the failure, for various reasons, of

the child to learn and perform behaviors which are in tune

with the norms of his society,

If conduct dj.sordered behavior, like other behavior,

i-s learned, it ís essential to be aware of some of the

geneti.c and biological characteristics which influence a

ehil-d;ss learning abíIities. The interested reader is
refered to Eysenck (l-961+) for a discussion of the variable

conditionability of people, and to RolLs (I975) and

Blakemore (f977) for a discussion of the role of the brain

in med.iating rewards and punishment. Herbertas (f978)

chapter on the biologÍeal basis of antisocial behavior

provides an excellent summation of the relevant informa-

tion. Suffice to say that the ehil-d's unique inheritanee

may modify a parentrs j-nteractions wÍth him as well as

limíting his ability to respond to the stimuli they pro-
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vide" The parent-ehild relationship is a two way process

and there is tittle doubt that some children are more diffi-
cult than others to socialize" The reciprocal interactions
of the parent and ehild are in a constant state of adjust-

ment as eaeh reinforces or punishes the other, Rewarding-

ness and punitiveness may not be qualities inherent in the

parent but may be called out by a particular child and his

behavíor. These qualities are vital faetors in the Learn-

ing stituations eneountered by the child, and could be

extended, ât least theoreticallyo beyond the famiLy to a

eonsideration of the chil-d0s interactions with society at

large includ.ing the school systern.

Proceeding then from a conceptuaLization of behavior

as being caused and maintained by external conditions and.

internal thoughts and feelings, as well as being bounded

by physical characteristies and. of a eonduct disorder as

a behavior which has been learned in the same way that

other behaviors have been learned, but which is rnaladaptive

for the individuaL and./or others, eonsi.deration wíll now

be given to the approach to be used in this practieum in

treating conduct disordered children.

Charaeteristics of A Behavioral
fntervention¡ An 0verview

It is believed that the effective thrust of treatment

is to identify an gþ . behavior, systematiqêlly al-ter

the conditions whieh are maintaining it (relying on tech-

niques based on learning theory and experimental research),
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and finally assesg the effectiveness of the intervention.

This is the proeess of behavior analysis (Sulzer-Azaroff &

i\{ayer, L9?7) . The hallmarks of the treatment are ¡

1. It is performanee"*based--it depends largely on phenomena

which are observable and measurable rather than inferred

or interpreted. (There are certainLy treatments which do

rely on reports of internal feelings. htrhile I recognize

the important role these may play in maintaining behavj.or

or prohibiting the aequisition of new behavior' they are

not the primary focus of the treatment at the outset"

They will be d.ea1t with when and if they arise. Even then

sueh broad terms as "nad" will be operationalized to become

tthits his brother'', "swears at the teacher", "clenches his

fist".
This arises from the convietion that a fbignificant

proportion of the childts problem behaviors are eontrolled

by events--anteced.ent and consequent--that can be observedt

measured and mod.ified" (Herbert, 1978, Þ.52). There is
direet intervention for the problem behavior--not for its
presumed underlying intrapsychic causes.

2"' Tt uses principles of behavior (mles deseribing the

relation between what an índividual does and certain corl-

ditions) which are ineorporated into behavior change pro-

eedures that are designed to effeetively modify behavior

by either inereasing it, deereasing it, teachíng a new

behavior, maintaining a newly acquired behavior, extending

it into a new setting or restrieting it to an appropriate
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setting.

3, It i-s analytic--using repeatedr,::direet measurement of

tf,le target behavior and its antecedents and consequences

to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention, In

their discussj.on of this point Sulzer-Azaroff and lllayer

(I97?) add that behavior analysís, through its careful

choiee of researeh design also demonstrates functional

cause-effect relationships between interventl,on and behav-

ior change" $lhile I agree that it has the p'otential to
demonstrate cause-effect relationships, many studles have

serious flaws which confound such eonclusions" In prac-

tise it may not be possible to achieve the controls neces-

sary to elearly de¡nonstrate cause and effect. More wíll
be said about this in the methodology section of the paper.

l+. It is concerned with the Ímprovement of socially impor-

tant behaviors, It must clearly describe the gaÍns the

client may expeet both now and in the future and show how

any changes that accompany the behavior change will- not

interfere with the client or the community's short and

long range goals (SuLzer-Azaroff & Mayer, I97?).

J. It is focused on the here and now rather than on the

history of the ehild (althoughu as we have seen, history
is not neglected. altogether).

Treatment begins with a ri.gorous assessment of the

problematic behavi.or. Guidelines for the anaLysis phase

are provided by numerous authors--Bersoff and Greigêrr
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I97l; Gelfand and Hartman, 79?5; Kanfer and Phill-ips, L97Qi

Sulzer-Azaroff and Mayero L9?7. Herbert's model

(Appendix I) is particularly relevant because of its prac-

ticality in an applied settingn and its consideration of
social relationships and the social-cu1tural-physical

environment, any or all of which may be influencing the

problem,

Jehu (L971+) eomments that
the first consi.deration has to be
whether a direct attempt to nodify
the behavior is the best soeial work
strategy. ft rnay be more appropriate
to modify the environment rather than
the cLientos reaction to it. (p"3)

This would be a cn¡cial factor in deeiding whether to work

with a child,
Data from the assessment is used to formul-ate a treat-

ment plan focusing on altering the stimuli which elicit the

behavior, the reinforeements which maintain it or a com-

bination of the two. The experimental literature demon-

strating the effectiveness of a behavioral approach is
overwhelming. However the move into clinieal use of

behavioral procedures is rnore eomplicated because of the

number of variables which may not be controLlable. Never-

theless, some suceesses are evideneed as will be noted

later. Treatments may be divided into three categories.

Those which seek to alter the antecedent conditions

(stimuli) include¡ systematie desensitization, discrirnina-

tion trainingo cueing, fLôoding, modelling and aversion.
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Methods which are directed at altering the consequences

of behavior focus not only on the nature of the reward

offered, but also on the ternporal relationship between the

response and its reinforcement. These proeedures may be

used to strengthen behaviors which are present but only

rarely performed or to teach new behaviors. A useful dis-
eussion of principles of reinforeement may be found in
ütrhaley and Malott (f9?f ).

The rnost stnaightforr,¡ard of these methods is to rein-
force the desired behavior consistently and immediately

with a valued reward. This is positive reinforeenent.

This will, al1 other things being equal, eneourage the

repetition of the desired behavior. The reward may be

tangible in the form of food, toys or prÍ.vileges; or

symbolic in the form of praise, approval or added status"

Negative rej.nforcement, which is frequently confused

with punishment, may also be used. In this ease the removal

of a negative stimulus results in a greater likelihood of

the behavior occurring in the ft¡ture. For example, if
taking off a tieht shoe stops my foot from hurting, I am

more likely to take the shoe off the next time my foot
hurts.

' One of the most frequently used reinforcement teeh-

niques has been to strengthen responses ineompatible with

the target behavior by consistently rewarding the incom-

patible behavior. Many sehool workers with conduct disordered

children have rewarded attending behavior, which is
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incompatible with disruptionn h¡r'igeractivity and aggression

(Blanehard & Johnson, 1973; Kent & O'Leary, 1976¡

Patterson, L97Lt'; Patterson, Cobb and Ray, L97L; Ray, Shaw

and Cobb, L9?2; hlalker et aln n I97?\ .

A fourth reinforcement technique is shaping--in whieh

successive approximations to the desired behavior are

rewarded, llhi-s is frequently used when the desired behavior

is not in the ehild's repertoire"

If one wishes to deerease or inhÍbit behaviors, rather

than increase or strengthen them, the worker may choose not

to reward the obnoxious behavior (extinction). When the

reward for the action arises from other people in the situa-

tiono it may be necessary to remove the child from all
reÍnforcement for a brief period of time (tíme out).

The literature on the use of response-cost (in which

a penalty is paid for failt¡re to perforn appropriately) in
regular sehool settings is sparse and usually ínvolves a

whole class losing príviJ-eges (Harris & Sherrnan, L973¡

lnlolf , Hanl-ey, Ki-ng, Lachowicz & GiLes, 19?0). However it
is common praetíse in institutional settings and in some

group homes (Fixsen, Phillips & !'Iolf , 1973) " The majority

of eonduct problems involve behaviors which need to be

reduced or eliminated and other aetions v¡hieh need to be

increased" Therefore differentíal reinforcement of other

behavj.or, ignoring obnoxious (but not dangerous) aetivities,
and time out, may be used sim¡ltaneously.

No use of more dramati.c and controversiaL aversive
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eontrols sueh as shock or deprivation of food or materials

is reported in the literature on regular classroomso

In sumn the treatment of aggressive, hyperactive, oPPo-

sitional or dísruptive chiLdren rests squarely upon the con-

cept that most behavior is controLled by envlronmental corl-

ditions as well as by internal thoughtsn feelings and

emotions. Changing the behavior therefore, involves chang-

íng the conditions which maintain it" This emphasis is not

new to social work, what is add.ed is the importance of

systematie assessment of observable phenomena, direct and

repeated measurement of the behavior in question and the

events that elicit and maintain it, and systematic manípu-

lation of those eontrolÌing events. Finallyr the efficacy

of treatment is assessed according to set eriteri.a. The

intervention directly attaeks the problem behavior rather

than íts supposed underlying causes and usually takes place

in the setting in which the problem occursn rather than the

therapist's office. lhere is also an emergi.ng eoncern with

attempting to ensure that new behaviors learned in treatment

will be long lasting and will transfer to other, appropriate

situatÍons.
This background will aLlow us to consider now some of

the work that has contributed to the present state of

knowledge about the problem and the interventions which

attempt to arneU-orate it,
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Present State of ltrowl-edge Regarding
Conduct Disordered Children

Importanee of the problem

I4y S.nterest in this area began with casual observa-

tion. While working with foster children it seened that

the rnajority of teenage children who were in serlous eon-

fliet with soeietyrs norms had histories not only of family

disruption, but aLso of "behavior probLems" in school and

that these problems had been manifest almost from day one

of school entry, Usually, the children were boys" Several

years later, I was working as a volunteer in an elementary

public school which had a high standard of teaehing and a

population of generally above averageo well motivated ehil-

dren" I was stnrck by the enormous sense of helplessness

shown by the teachers who were confronted by non-conforming,

h¡peractive ehildren. It seemedr;these children were quickly

identified, referred to the Guidance Clinic, and j-n some

cases Streamed into classes for exceptional children. If,
as rarely happened, the chíld was returned to a regular

cLass some months or years later, he appeared to encounter

great diffieulty maintaining the gains he had made in spe-

cial classes. These observations gave rise to several

questions;

1" Is there a group of children

excessive antisocial behaviors,

school system?

2. Is there an effective waY to

who by virtue of their
are more "at riskt' in the

keep these rfdifficult"
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ehildren in the educational mainstream?

3. Tf this is a problem for teachers of bright, advantaged

children, is it also evident in the core area schools which

often serve multi-problem families?
l+. 1s a behavioral approach effective in dealing with eon-

duct disordered children in a eore area elementary school?

ülhile the current epid.emic of adolescent suicíde and

murder has focused media attention on the quiet, intro-
verted or o'neurotie" ehild, there is a body of literature
suggesting that the ehild who is aggressive, oppositional,

hyperactive and generally disobedient to those who are

eharged with the responsibility of socializing himu is also

"at riskt' in society.

Robins, in 1966, published a longitudinal study of 52t+

children seen in a child guidance clinic in the U.S. and

re*examined J0 years later. Frequent antisociaL behavi.or

in childhood was a superior predictor of poor adult outcome

than any other factor. O'Neal and Robins (L9?I) found that

the group with aggressive antisocial behavior (group II)
contributed nore heaviLy to the psyehotie diagnostic cate-

gory than any other group (t6V"¡ and J1y'" eane eventually to

juvenile court. "Those who were seen as runaways, incorri-
gible and fighters had the lowest rate of adult psychiatric

heaLth" (onNeal & Robins, I97L, p.2OJ). The authors argue

that certain kinds of childhood behavior problems are

associated with certain kinds of psychiatric diseases in
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later lífe. Furthero the control groupu picked beeause

it had no striking sehool- difficultyo presented no soeio-

pathic personalities, conversion reactions or chronic

braín s¡rndrome in later life. They speculate that sehool

record may be predictive of adult psychiatric health. In

addition to the question of whether conduct disorders are

predictive of adult rnental health, Herbert cites several

studies which consistently identify non-eompliant behavior

as a significant factor in several forms of child psycho-

pathology, and argues that it has been shown that extreme

disobedience is of prime importance (Herbert, 1978, p,13).

Despite Robinso evidenceo there are some who have

found childhood problems to be ephemeral and who question

whether intervention is necessary or effective" T,evittts

much quoted evaluation (l-963) of psychotherapy with chil-
dren argues that the referred but untreated chíl-dren showed

rates of improvement equal to children treated in psycho-

therapy. This eonfirms the results of an earlier evalua-

tion by the same author (t959), (There is, however' one

alternative explanation--not that the problems are transi-
tional, but that treatment is not more effective than no

treatment. ) Allensmith and Goethals Ogez) have sÌrfüâr-

ized other data supporting the position that treatment may

be an unnecessary luxury"

Zax, Cowan, Rapoporto Beeeh and laird (196?) in
a. six year study, followed children who had been
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evaluated in grade one as being o'incipiently or manifestly"

mal-adjusted and labelled Red lag Children. The control
group consisted of the other children.

They found conclusive support for their hypothesis

that

ehildren identified very early in
their school eareer as having at
least moderate emotional disorders
or the potential for them wil-1 dis-
play poorer funetioning in a variety
of spheres if left untreated over
time (p.372) 

"

Unfortunately, the report does not i.dentify or select

for analysis the eomponents of t'emotional disturbaneent.

It is conceivable that children at the excessive avoidanee

end of the spectrum may have been unduly represented and

that findings woul-d have differed had there been more

excessive-approach children.
Feldhusen et al. e 4972) in a five year study compared

a group of thirdn sixth and ninth graders who "consistently
dispLayed aggressive behavior" with a eontrol group who

consistently dispLayed "soeially approved behavior"" The

focus was on the long range aeademic implications of per-

sistently aggressive or socially approved cLassroom behavioru

with intelligenee eontrolled by analysis of covariance.

It was found. that the groups varied significantly--the more

aggressive children being lower in English, Science, Math

and Social Studies.

It does not seen likely that there will be agreement
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about the predictive validity of early childhood pathology

until studies which have identical dependent variables and

research methods are eonducted on a large scâle. In the

meantime it seems there is some evidence for the position

that ehildren who manifest serious behavior problems in
kindergarten nay nake heavy weather of their remaining

sehool career and be early leavers" It also appears that
conduct dj.sordered ehildren come quickly to the attenti-on

of teachers and child guÍ.dance eounsellors.

' hloody (cited in Ooleary, 1972) found that when cÌass-

room teachers referred children to special classes, the

ehildren had the most common following characteristics:
poor social relationso poor reading skills, poor concentra-

tion and "hyperactivity". These are often earmarks of the

chiLd Herbert calLs 'rconduct-disordered" "

Behavioral cl-assroom intervention
with eonduct disordered chil-dren

Historv

levitt 0963) found that "the i.mprovement rate with

therapy is lowest for delinqueney and antisocial acting

out' (p.tl9). Given this apparent eounter-indlcation for
traditional casework or psyehotherapy, it is encouraging

to review the literature whieh indicates that a behavior

modifieation approach has been effectÍve in altering
classroom behavior.

Forness and MacMillan (L9?6) comment that concern
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with the connection between the child and his learning

environment came to the foreground in the 1960's. Much

of the early work was done with exceptíonaÌ children.'"
autistic, retarded, delinquent" Patterson, Jones, Whittier

and !üríght (L965) focussed attention on a hyperactive child

in school and from that time studies attempting to esta-

blish effectíve means of altering disruptive behavior pro-

liferated.
Much of this work has been done in schools in low and

low-middle class areas (Becker, Madsen, Arnold & Thomas,

196?; Clark & Vùalbergu 1969; Cobb, Rây, Patterson, I9?I¡

McMillan, I9?3; Thomas, Nielsen, Kuypers & Becker, 1968) "

The eurrent reports which focus on problems of gener-

alization and maintenance of behavior changeo (Patterson,

L9?4; Kent & O'T,earyu 1976; VÙalker et a1.o 1972; Stokes &

Baer, 1977 ) and the effeets of behavior programs on self

concept (Parker, I97l+) are a far cry from the early work

in ehanging the behaviors of ehildren in school.

Whíle the literature does report the application of

behavioral methods to entire classes of children in spe-

cial settings (e"g" Doubros and Daniels {1966)), the

majority of work in regular settings has focused on chang-

ing the behavior of one or a few children only (Aseare 8¿

Axelrod, 1973; Cobb et a1', 1972; Darsch & Thorpe' I977e

Greenwoodn Hops & Vüalker' 1977; OtI,eary, Kaufmano Kass &

Drabman, I9?O; Patterson & Brodsky, 1966; Thomas et al.,

1968). This is not surprisi-ng--hopefully only a few
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children in any one class are markedly conduct disordered"

To identify the behavior of all members of a class as con-

duct disorderedn might be a case of overkill3

The basie premise of a behavioral intercention is
that conditions in the social environment to a large

extent explain the aequisition and maintenance of a pro-

blem behavíor" These may be antecedent conditions (¿is-

criminative or eliciting stimuli), consequences (rewards

or punishments) or more often a eombination of the two"

Altering stimuli" There are few studies which direetly
deal with the alteration of stimuli in the classroom,

although some authors (Co¡U, êt al., L9?2; Winkler &

Winnett, L9?2) comment on the need. for restructuring the

total educational system or at least seriously questioning

its goals and directions (a stance with which f am in sym-

pathy). Patterson OgAe) found it necessary to desensi-

tize Karl's anxiety about separation from his mother before

his other inappropriate schooL behaviors could be changed.

!ühile it seems imperative that the therapist be cog-

nizant of the stimuli to which the child is exposed, and

be unwilling to begin a treatment program to iladjust"

children to noxíous stirnuli, this stance has been explicit
in the literaturen rather than the focus of attention"

Perhaps this is a future direction which merits more
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explicit study.

Rewardins behavior

The majority of the sü¡dies to be reviewed here have

been d.irected at altering the reward system to which the

children are exposed.

Tndivi.dual contingencies. Many of the studies d.o not pre-

cisely say whether a unique eriterion level for the rein-
forcement of each individual child was established (e,g.

lrrlaì.ker, Hops and Fiegenbaum, l-976'). Often the reader is
left to rnake his own assumption--presumably a behavioral

interventiono bv definition includes this. Followi-ng from

that it rnay be reasonable to suggest that,'.most programs

have as theÍr starting point Índividual rewards based on

individual criteria. (More complete deseriptive inforrna-

tion, such as Beeker et al"r provi-de would be helpful in
clarifying the question" ) The expectatíons for each child

are unique and he alone is rewarded--the class has no stake

in his performarlcê. Although the description is not pre-

eise, T assume Kent and Oclearyrs (L9?6) study is of this
nature. McLaughlin and l'{alaby (L976) used an individuaL

eontingency as one phase of an experiment in self control.

A discussion of the ty¡les of rewards used is found on

page 39.

Group continsgneies. Litow and Pumroy (L9?5) reviewed

sroup reward systems and divided them into three eategories
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based on the eontingency system used--dependent, independent

and j-nterdependent group oriented contingency systems. The

dependent system is established when "the same response

contingencies are in effeet for all group members but are

applied to the performance of one or more seleeted members"

(p,31+2) . An independent system exists when the "same

response eontingencies are simultaneously in effect for aLl

group members but are applied to performance on an individ-
ual basis" (p.31+2). fhe interdependent system occurs when

the contingencies are appJ.ied to a level of group perform-

ance--either a class as a whole or a part of a class¡ €egu

teams.

While this division initial-ly seemed helpfulr âÍt

attempt to "fitr¡ the studÍes reviewed into the framework

beeame very eonfusing, It is often difficult to ascertain

whether the same response contingencies are in effect for
all group members. For examplen Litow and hrmroy (1975)

classify Patterson's (L966) work with Karl as a "dependent"

situation but I feel the eontingencies for KarI did not

apply to the whole classroom. Similarly' the study on

contin€¡ent teaeher attention (Becker et a1,, :..967 ) incor-

porated rules for the whole elass and speeial rules for the

target chíldren so it is difficult to fit the study into

one of Litow and Rrmroyts eategories.

0e Leary and 0eLeary (1976) eomment

...â whole continuum of procedures
exísts in which the procedures have
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in eommon not necessarily a groupo'contingeney" but rather a group
or class "eonsequenceot (p.4BZ).

Pattersones work is at one end of this continuum

(Type I) in whieh one or more targeted children earn rewards

contingent upon their behavior, but share them with the

class. The work by the Patterson group at the Oregon

Researeh lnstitute subSequent to the intervention with Kari

further refined this approach (Ray, Shaw & Cobb, 1.9?O; Cobb

et a1. (1971). If one considers a less harassed, more

praising teacher to be a reward for a whole classo the work

by Becker et al. (196?) and Thomas et al. (1968) would also

be included hereo âs would the OrLeary et al (l-970) inves-

tigation of the effeets of loud and soft reprimands.

The middle point on the continuum (Type IT) is occupied

by studies in which contingencies are on the individual
child¡s behavior but the behavior of all the children in
the class is considered in awarding the consequeflcêo

Greenwood et al, (f977) continuíng in the Oregon tradi-
tion, used this technique in studying the effeetiveness of

the Program for Acad.emic Survival Skills.
l¡lhen all students were engaged

in survival skills according to the
teacher0s n¡Ies, the teaeher turned
on a light and clock.no(These)
remained on as long as all students
were behaving appropriately. As
soon as one child broke a skill rule,
the teacher turned off the 1íght and
cloek (p,29) .

Extra recess and free time in class were dependent

upon the class improving the percentage of time spent
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following rules.

The Good Behavior Game (Barrish, Saunders & ltolf,
J.969) uses similar prineiples of reward and the further

analysis of the components of the game by Harris and Sherman

(1973) found that perrnission to leave schooL early, the

number of marks chosen as a criterion for both teams to win

and the division of students into teams were al-l effecti-ve

ingredients. Feedback was not found to be effective in
reducing disruptive behavior. The Principle Game (Darsch

& Thorpe, L977 ) is a variation on a similar theme whieh

howeveru could be limited to índividual consequences for

individual behavior.

A combination of individual and group eonsequences may

be found in Ascare and Axelrodls (fgn ) probe for effective-

ness of a behavioral approach in an open area system. Stu-

dents! work behavior could earn points for free tíme for
themselves and al-so for their homeroom classmates when the

total number of points for all subjects in the el-assroom

reaehed a pred.etermined 1evel. This is also a component

of a study by Kirshner and Levin (I9?5). Once again, these

techni.ques effectively improved the behavior of the subjects"

The third type of consequenee described by OrT-,eary and

0tleary (79?6) only involves the individual child indirectly

--a reward is dependent upon the entire elasso behavior,

not the behavior of the individual child" This presupposes

that the target behavior is a group behavior and so is a
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limited approach. 0uÉeary and 0uLeary report that there

is little or no difference in effectiveness between indi-
vidual and group eontingencies or small differences in
favor of the latter. litow and Pumroy (L9?5) found no

studies whieh expLicitly assess the effectiveness of

dependent group contingencies in controlJ-ing behaviors of

entire classes, although they did control the behaviors of

target chíldren. One would not realIy expeet dependent

systems to control the behaviors of entire elasses. How-

ever seven studies found no differences between the índe-

pendent and interd.ependent methods in obtaining control of

an entire class, while síx studies found interdependent

methods (e.g" The Good Behavior Game) to be more effective"

One study found the opposite to be true.

The evidence on the conparati.ve effectiveness of

reward systems is still inconclusive. One of the díffi-
culties is the confusion over how to classify the studies.

Nevertheless, it does seem safe to conclude that there are

a variety of approaches one may take to stn¡ctur5.ng con-

sequences for an interventj-on, which are effeetive. A

guideLine may be whether the focus is on the behavior of

the individualo in which case dependent systems are most

appropríate, or on the entíre class, in which case inter-
dependent systerns would be preferred.

There have also been studies of home-based reinforce-

ment of school behavior (Darseh & Thorpe ' L977; Fixsen et
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âIn ¡ l-9?3) and of eontingency contracting (Stuart & Lott,

1972) ¡ut these are not relevant to this praeticum.

Tssues in the use of rewards

Other issues in implementing rewards arei

l. Urlho controls and dispenses the reward?

2. lnlhat type of reward is to be offered?

3. I¡lhich reward.s are most effective?

4" hlhether punishment is an appropriate or effeetive

eomponent of the program?

5. How are generalization and rnaintenance of behaviors

built in to the reward,/punishnent program?

6. Whether only external rewards,/punishments will be usedo

or if self j-nstructíon and self monitoring is also

appropriate?

hlho eontrols the reward? It is obvious that in a cl-assroom

situation the childcs teacher and peers are in control of

immediate reinforcement' while parents may have some delayed

control. Thisn together with the emphasis on early pre-

venti,.ve mentaL health has eneouraged teachers to becorne

involved in early identification programs and the treatment

of troubled ehildren. Conversatj-ons over the years with

teachers and principals have underLined a slightly differ-
ent problem" Educators complain that traditional approaehes

to chiÌd treatment remove the child from the environment

in whieh the difficulties may be occurring and focus on the
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child in his family. This leaves the sehool to cope (with

rnarginal praetical advice ) on its own for the duratj-on of

treatment, Many educators are frankly skeptieal about the

effeetiveness of treatment. The early reports of success

in bringing disruptive behavior under control through behav-

ioral interventions have eaused teachers to become inter-

ested in trying the techniques.

For the teacher who wants to go it alone there are

several- publlcations avail,able ranging from Clarj-zj.o and

Yelone s QgAZ) ¡rief outLine of procedures, to the more

compLete general account provided by Patterson and Guillion

$gøA) or to the guides specifically aimed at cÌassroom

interventions (Buckley & hlalker, Lg?O; Carter, 1972) " How-

ever, I lanow of no outcome studies of elassrogn programs

which have not had consultant input" Informal discussions

howevero have led me to believe these attempts have not

been ovenryhelmingly successful. Ku¡pursn Becker and O'Leary

(1968) suggest some reasons for this faiLure and one sus-

peets that basicalLy it is due to the teachers' laek of

knowled.ge of the fundamental principles underlyíng the

approaehr perhaps a failure to choose appropriate goals

and the inability of one person to achieve control over a

multitude of moving Parts'
. There are many published accounts of programs involv-

ing a "teaeher-consultant" approach. These may be placed

aLong a continuum. At one end the teacher identifies the
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children, records their behaviorn and implenents the treat-
ment. The consultant provides advice and encouragement.

Aseare and Axelrod (L9?3) used this system--teachers rated

the behavior of the children every ten minutes during all
phases of the A B A B studyo recorded their findings and

administered the treatment, which involved feedback and

points exchangeable for free time. The consultant
o'coordinated the record keeping and administrative aspects

of the behavior modifieatlon programo' (p.2Bl+) " Reliability
checks on the four teachers were perforvned by student

teachers, and presumably the outcome analysis was done by

the consultant. The suceessful outcome of the study is
encouraging for teachers who wish to run their programs

independent of the intrusion of outside observers.

the midpoint of the continuum is occupied by several

studies in whieh the observations and reeordings of behavior

are done by the consultant or people he has trainedo but the

teacher controls the reinforcers and implements the programo

fhe consultant is generally responsible for the formal

analysís of data regarding the results. Included in this
genre are the studies by Becker et alo, 196?; Blanchard and

Johnson, 1973¡ Brooks and Snowu 1972; Darsch and Thorpe,

L97? ¡ Greenwood et al-o, L97? ¡ Greiger, I97O; O'leary et al" r

Ig?Oi 0'Learyn Becker, Evans and Saudargas, L969; Parker,

Lg?l+; Thomas et aI., 1968; T¡lilson and Williams, I9?3.

The Becker group of studies comrnent on the difficul-
ties encountered when teachers try to "change" their
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behaviors in order to change the behaviors of the children

they teaeh, It is not that teachers fail to attend or

respond to child.ren, but that they respond inappropriately.

illadseno lrladsen, Saudargâs¡ Hammond and Egar (L97O) found

that ?7% of teacher interaetions with children were nega*

tive. It is also noted that frequentJ.y attention is pro-

vided to a child who misbehaves, thus increasing the chance

of future misdeeds (assuming "attenti.on" is rewarding to the

child). Patterson (L969) agrees, and eites data showing

that teaehers reinforce adaptive behavior on very lean

schedules, He suggests that while middle class ehildren

nay respond under such lean schedules the immature child

may not have been trained. in skilLs neeessary to survival

in the educational system and so rnay be unable to seeure

his share of the very limited supply of rewards.

Cobb et alu, (19?l) point out a further problem. It
takes time for the behavioral program to prod.uee change.

It requires that the teachers in the interim continue to

apply the program consistently in the face of its apparent

failure. Teaehers? even with the best intentions may give

up--either blatantly or more subtly by failing to attend

to the fine details. The authors reeommend strongly that

the teachers nn¡st be reinforced for their participatj.on

and that their behavior must be monitored in as non-

threatening a manner as possible.

AlL of whi-ch was summarized by one teacher of a
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chaotic grade one class--"Good grief--how can you expect

me to do all !E[ when i-t0s all I can do now to keep them

from creating havoc. Alreadyu I have no time to teach,

which is what ïum paid foron'

This bri.ngs us to the other end of the contj.nuum"

Here the therapist not only observes and records the behav-

ior of the childrenn but, in eonsultation with the teacher'

identifies target behaviors and reinforcers and dS.spenses

them. The therapist is initíalIy in sole control of the

reinforcers. As might be expected, this approach is most

thoroughly exempLified by Cobb et al,, I9?l; Patterson'

L969r Ray et alo, L97o, all of whom report successful treat-
ment outcomes from well designed studies of the children as

wel-l as anecodotaL evidence of teacher satisfaction.
Another approaeh to rel-ieving teachers who find them-

sel-ves in the midst of twenty-five shouting voices, rai.sed

hands and other general confusion, is seen in recent studies

whieh have examined whether peers can monitor the behavj.or

and control reinforcers for disruptive classmates. Solomon

and ltlahler (1973) have demonstrated this to be effective in
a sixth grade class by training the five most popular stt¡-

dents to use their attention appropriately and systematically

to modify the behavior of five disruptive cLassmates. The

theoretical rationale (as opposed to the practical reason)

for using peers is that they naturally provide rewards to

their fellow elassmates for both social and antisoci.al
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behaviors, If they can be encouraged to reinforce pro-

social behavior it is assumed that treatment effects are

like1y to persi-st after the eonsultant and formal program

are withdrawn, 'lrlalker and BuckJ-ey (cited in Cobb et al.,
Lg?L) found that peer training was the most effective means

of maintaining treatment effects in a regular elassroom.

The Cobb et aL. study is simílar in its use of peers

to the earlier Patterson and Brodsky (f966) study. The

three authors explained to the peers that they were in part

responsible for the disruptive behavior of the target ehild

and that they coul-d help him by ignoring these behaviors"

The behaviors were clearl-y delineated and listed. In order

to reinforce their behavior, they partícipated in a deci-

sj.on on what reinforcers would be used for the day and

these were shared--e.g. they had a stake in the procedure.

illcGeeo Kaufman and. Nussen (L9??) concluded after their
review of the Literature on children as therapeutic change

agents that their effectiveness had been demonstrated. in a

variety of settings. Of interest in this practieun are the

findings that even kindergarten children can discrimínate

and reinforce appropriate peer behavior. The use of peers

aS therapists, however rnay not free the teacher of an added

burd.en as the therapists must aLso be trained and rein-

forced. It would perhaps be most helpful if the therapist-

consultant would undertake this task. This approach is

more complex than Patterson''s--the child therapist may be
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trained to record the behavior of his peer and to reinforee

it directly rather than merely to share the rewards the

peer has earned. Strainn Cooke and ApolLoni.,{L9?6) are in
essential agreement with these eomments.

fhis review of the Literature suggests that it may be

necessary to have the therapÍst intervene di-rectly in the

classroom at the beginning of treatment. This relj-eves

the teacher of assuming several- additional tasks or modify-

ing her own behavior at the same time that she begins a

program. It also provides an í¡e y-iI9., low response-cost

demonstration to the teacher of the effectiveness of the

approach and allows her to'model her behavior on that of

the therapist. In order to avoid a situation arisíng in
which the children perform appropriately only for the

therapist, it is essential to transfer the program as

quickly as possible to the teacher.

The 3:rpe of reinforcer" The debate over the ethies of using

tangible reinforcers in the classroom continues (see Hodgesn

Brophy and Good (L972) for a summary of the various posi-

tions). The issue is eonfused by the failure to clearly
define the distinction being made between the twoo For

example, some authors refer to primary and secondary rein-
forcers" A primary reinforeer is generally equated with

an uncond.itioned reinforeer (e.g. food) and secondary

reinforcers with a conditioned reinforcer (e,g, praise).

Otieary, Poulous and Devine (1972) refer to 'extrinsic"
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and "naturalu' reinforcers and use as examples of the latter
weekend visits to onets home, reeess, etc, However, they

later speak of "positive concrete reinforcers" and "posi-
tive social reinforcers". Tt is difficult to decide whether

a visit home or extra recess is "positive eoncrete"u "posi-
tive soeialt'¡ "extrj.nsict' or rr¡¿f,¿¡¿1". The distinction
mad.e by other writers between tangible and intangible rein-
foreers suffers from similar fuzziness--i.s extra recess

tangible or intangible? Certainly tokens are tangible,

they can be touched. However they may be redeemed for an

outing--a conditioned reward, or food¡ âr1 uneonditioned

reinforcer. Are points tangible because they can be S-e-en?

Then how about a smile? It ean both be seen and touchedo

but is generally considered a conditioned reinforcer. Is
it thenu intangible? The general use has been to roughly

equate tangible, primary, concrete and extrinsic rewards

(e.g. Ascare and Axelrod, L973; Mel{iLlan, 1973; Patterson

& Brodsky, L966), and intangibleo secondâryr social and

intrinsic (Becker et al., 1967; O'l,eary et alu r I97Z).

Bearing in mind that the distinction is far from clear

the reader is referred. to the O?Leary et aI, (:.972) excel-

lent summary of the objeetions to the use of tangible

reinforcers and their rejoinder.

iWuch has been nade of coneern that tangible rewards

are bribes. It is my view that all reinforcers are bribes

in the sense that they are attempts to influence a line of
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conduct. Given that soeial workerso psychologists and

teachers are in the business of "influencing a given line
of conduet" the central- questions become "when is it
ethieal to infl-uence conduet?" and "what means are ethical?"
Once these questions are addressed it is apparent that it
is unethiea_l to attempt to change behavior by any but the

most effeetive Bæ. If tangible reinforcers are the most

effeetive means, they must be used. That is not to say

that they should eontinue to be used after the behavior

occurs regularly, or that all interventions should begin

with tangible rewards. I agree with the approaeh suggested

by T,obitz and Burns (1977) tfrat ttre least intrusive i-nter-
vention is the best beginning. I also agree wíth the vast

majority of workers who verbalize the need to transfer from

tangible to intangible rewards as quickty as possi.ble.

One study of interest because of its focus on dis-
advantaged ghetto children suggests that the eoncerns

expressed in the literature about bribery may be unique

to acadenic, middle-elass audiences. McMilLan (L973) paid

sixth graders 40ø for math papers in which they received

grades of 80% or hlgher. hlhile there was a significantly
hÍgher rate of response during the reinforcement condition,
in practieal terms reinforcenent accounted for less than

two pereent of the variance. More instmetive for our pur-

poses was the incidental discovery that a) parents had no

objection to the use of the tangible reward, and b) the
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students Índicated that tangible rewards were relatively
unimportant to them--extra educatíonal materials and

"feeling proud" of doing well were more important. This

also points up the neeessity of determining the reinforcers

to be used on the basis of knowledge of the individual

client's preferenceso rather than the workerts preconceived

notions.

Most of the sehool programs built on tangible rein-
forcers employ a token system in which tokens or points

can be exchanged at a d,esignated tíme for backup reinforeerso

Ray et alo, (L97O) describe the "nitty-gritty" details
involved in one such program. A measure of the effective-
ness of token economies is that in less than a decade at

least L00 token reinforcement programs have been established

ln the U.S. and rnany of these are in cLassrooms (O'Leary &

Drabman, I9?l-'). The paradigm on whieh token economies are

based is: by pairing a neutral stimulus (token) with one

primary reÍ.nforcer, the token acquires secondary reinforc-
ing propertiess by pairing a token with more than one

primary reinforcer, the token becomes a generalized rein-
forcer whieh maintains its value in spite of varying levels

of satiation or deprivation for a single reinforcer" Henee

it is important to provide a variety of backup reinforcers

initially.
Token economj.es in regular

by Cobb et al" (1971)n O'leary

classrooms have been

et aI" (I9óB), Ascare
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Axelrod (t973), and. HarrÍs and. Sherman (1973), among others

working in regular elassrooms" They have been reported

effective in a) decreasing disnrptive behavi-or, and b)

increasing study behavior in regular elassrooms" However,

the reports need to be viewed eircurnspeetly. 0ften the

studies use a combination of techniques of whieh the token

system is only a part, but the design does not permit com-

ment on the relative effectiveness of each component,

Similarly, it is impossible to say with precision which

behaviors are most influeneed by token treatments because

there is great variatíon in behavíoral definition. Finally,
although most ehildren do respond positively to programs

including token eeonomy, some do not--it is perhaps as

important to diseover the reasons for failure as it is to

describe success"

TrJhich rewards are most effective? f found only one study

(Clingmano Auerbaeh, Bowman & Parrish, I9?l+) tfrat evaluated.

the relative effectiveness of eandy, social reward.s and

tokens with children. The results showed that I.Q. seores

increased considerably under a token system, social rewards

produced minor changes and candy produced no ehange when

administered contingently. However, it is questionable

whether similar results would be garnered if the dependent

variable changed.

Currentlyo behavior modification programs provide a

combínation of primary and secondary rewards whieh seem to
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be effeetive in reducing eonduct disordered behavior in
cLassrooms (Kent & 0rleary, 19?6)" However, little can

be said authoritatively about whieh are the crueial coil-

ponents of a token eeonomy or the relative effectiveness

of concrete and soeial rewards"

Blanchard and Johnson (1973) made a stab at determin-

ing the relative effectiveness of various types of operant

programs in their study of generalization and maintenanee

effeets, They found that for one elass only tangible indi-
vidually administered rewards changed behavioru while for
another everything except ignoring inereased appropriate

behavíor.

This study illustrates the diffieulties inherent in
teasing out controlling variables. There were only ten

su'bjects, The personality of the teaeher may confound

replication. The treatments were only in place for one

week. Kazd.in (1976) would be concerned about the effects
of serial dependency. As a result, the conclusions must

be regarded only as tentative.

The use of,punishment, There is a commonly expressed belief
that behavioral approaches rely in large part on aversive

measures to establish control, but the regular classroom

literature is evidence of the falsity of this view.

Teachers have been advised. to ignore disruptive behavior

(unless it is dangerous) o to use soft instead of loud

reprimands and to attend to appropriate behavior. 00Leary
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and 00Leary (19?6) confirm the rarity of experimental

articles on the effectiveness of punishment in schools

and delineate some of the practical and ethieal problems

inherent in investigating and using punishrnent as part of

a treatment program"

It is important to renember that punishment may be

said to oceur only when the behavj.or is subsequently

weakened. Tt may take the form of either the presentation

of an aversive stinulus or the withdrawal of a posÍtive

reinforcer (0uleary & 00Learyu 19?6).

Patterson and his eo-workers have frequently used

ottime out from reinforcement" to control dangerous or

seriously disnrptive children. However 0ûleary and 0oleary

(L97?) comment that Patterson's home town has resounded

with "cries of torture chamber treatment". Concern with

whether and under what conditions (Patterson & ldhíte,

undated) time out works has given rise to concern with its
ethical use. Stringent guidelines for use in special edu-

cationaL settings are provided by Gast and Nelson (L977)

and the worker Ín the regular classroom would do well to
behave accordingly,

0rT,eary and OoLeary (lgZ6) found only one study of

response cost in a normal elassroom. " rthat of Melaughlín

and l'{a1aby in 1972. In 19?6, Hundert studied "the effect-
iveness of reinforcement, response eost and mixed programs

on elassroom behaviors"" In the response cost phase tokens

were given at the start of a perÍod, and withdrawn for
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inattention and i.nadequate arithmetic performanceo Îhe

rnixed phase was similar to "response cost" in the MelaughlÍn-

Mal.aby study. fhere was no evidence of differential effects
across the three procedures for either attention or arith-
metic performanee.

Build.ins j.n eeneralization andJmaintenance. EarJ.y attempts

at behavior modification in sehools were, reasonably

enougho eoncerned to demonstrate íts effectiveness in
reducing disnrptive behavior. ttlith this done, there have

been three emergent eoncerns. 1¡1i11 the ehange earry over

frorn the treatment situation to other ârêâs--êoge ff Johnny

sits still and attends to his math will he also sit stilt
and listen to his English teacher? Even more adventuroüs--

wÍII he also attend to his parents? I{ill the changes endure

over time? Can Johnny be taught to control his own behavior?

For a deeadeo psychologists have eornmented on the need

to program generalizatÍon and maintenance. Now the effect-

íveness of specific variables is beginning to be put to
the test (see Wehman, Abramson and Norrnan (L9?7) for a

review of studies of eomponents of generalization Ín spe-

cial edueation). o'Leary and Drabman (l-97]-) comment on

the difficulty of this endeavor in view of the fact that

generallzation depends on a number of proeedures beginning

simulta¡reouslyo thus excluding the possibility of demon-

strating control in a within-subject design by introduei-ng

and removing one varíable at a time"
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Id.eaLly, the aim of any change program is to bring

the treated childrs behavior under the eontrol of appro-

priate available reinforcers similar or identical to those

which motivate his peers in the regular elassroom. It has

been shown that careful stn¡cturing of rewards and rernedial

help can produee appropriate behavior in many eases. How-

ever, this behavior may fail to occur when rewards are

wíthd.rawn (failure to maintain) or Ít may only occur in

the setting in which rewards were provided (failure to

generaliEe ) .

Early studies reeognized the importance of fading

reward.s from continuous to variable schedules (Patterson

and Brodsky, Lg66; RaVr Shaw & Cobb, L97O) as well as from

primary to secondary rewards (Greiger, Lg?O), and asked

whether gai.ns in remedial classrooms would transfer to

regular rooms (Thomas et aluo 1968). Howevern only two

studies attempt to systenatieally investigate effective-

ness of programming the environment to enhance generaliza-

ti.on and maintenanee.

r¡lalker et aI. (L9?2) report two experirnents dernon-

strating thorough conceptualizationo careful designs and

sophisticated. analysis of data. Experiment I asked whether

behavÍor changes in a speeia} elassroom would generalize to

a regular elassroom and whether instnrcting, supervising

and reinforeing the teacher of a regUlar classroom in

behavior nodification procedures would enhance naintenance
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of these changes during a four month foIIow up. Upon com-

pletion of training in a remedial elassroom (using tokens,

response cost and social reinforcement) tfre appropriate

behavior of all the chj-ldren had increased dramatically.

lhe first group of children had been i-n remedial class

from 0ctober to January and then were plaeed in elasses

with o'behavioral" teachers for the remainder of the year.

Group II children were in a remedial class from February-

June and received no maintenance procedures when they

returned to regular classrooms" Both groups were followed

for the first third of the next school year and during this

time the Group I ehildren were not in "behavioral'u cLasses.

Both groups at follow up had increased their baseline

rates of appropriate behavior, but the mean for Group I
subjects averaged. 80"?J/o as opposed to 64"75% for Group TI.

Thus appropriate behavíor was maintained much better for
Group I subjects, The authors are cautiously optimistic

that the added reinforcement provided by the behavioral

teachers was responsible for the greater maintenanee of

the gains in Group T. However they eaution that the laek

of a control group obviates the possibility of making

definitive cause-effect statements" Also, there was a con-

crete reward for teachers of children who demonstrated

improvement--a luxury nost workers cannot provide"

Blanehard and Johnsonrs (f9?5) study of the effective-

ness of varíous operant methods also probed their general-

izat,ion effects, They found that in one class under both
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group and individual tangible reward conditions behaviors

generalized to a seeond teaeher (who did not use reward.s ) ,

but in the second elass no generalization effeets were

found. Their methodologVr however, creates the need to
be eircumspeet in drawing conelusions from this study.

The Stokes and Baer artiele (I9?7) sheds light on

the type of gçeneralízation procedure most often employed

in regular classrooms. The early studies (Patterson, 1965;

Becker et a1,, l-96?; Thomas et a1., l-968) were largely of
the train and hope variety, As classroom intervention
beeame more sophistícated, workers took care to work, where

possible, Ín situations which provid.ed 'fnatural maintain-
ing contingencies". Studies involving "indescriminable
contingencies" have been discussed on page 48. In some

cases (e.g. Patterson and Brodskyu 1966; tr{illiamson, L9??a)

these had to be prograrnmed. Illeichenbaum and Goodman!'s

(1971) study (see page 52) may be seen as an example of
I'medj-ated generalizationf'

(ffris requires establishing a response
as part of new learning that is likely
to be utilized ín other problems as
well and thus result in generalization
(Stokes & Baer, l-9?? o þ"j66) "

There is even today a paucity of empirieal evidence

whieh isoLates critical components for generalízation and

maintenance of treatment, Ii-ke mothering, everyone agrees

it is a good thing, but no one is sure how to go about

doing it most effectively. Nevertheless, the authorities
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are ready with suggestions which are assumed to be help-

ful" 0sleary and Drabman's (I9?I) guidelines are3

1. Provide a good academic program as wel] as a behavioral

program.

2, Give the child the expectation that he is able to do

well.

3n Involve the child in the selection of the behaviors to

be rewarded and the seleetion of rewards.

I+, Teach children that academic achievement will pay off,
5" Involve the parents"

6" Transfer from tokens etc" to natural reinforcers--
through fading contingeneies and altering schedules of

reinforeement,

?. Reinforce the ehild in a wide variety of settings"

B. Teach the teacher to follow through (see McKeown, Adams

and Forehand, I97l+ for a review of investigations of

results from teaching teachers to use Behavior Modifi-

cation),

9, Reinforce everyone in the whole sehool system.

10. leach the children to evaluate their own behavior.

Stokes and Baer (1977) provide other "what-to-doo'

possíbilities.

Monitoring and rei.nforcins onens own behavior. the most

recent approach to this problem of generalization is to

teaeh the individual to monÍtor and record his own behavior,

set his own standards and reward himself for good behavior--
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an approach which reeogni.zes the importance of cognitive

factors in producing change (Mahoney, L974), This is called

"seLf control of behavior" (McIaugh1inu 1976).

Our rnain concern here is with the transfer of control

from an external rei-nforcer to an internally administered

reward. There are some studies which probe the usefulness

of self control techniques wi-thout prior external reinforce-

nent. These are reviewed by Mclaughlin (l._976) who notes

that they are confounded by design problems.

'ttihen one reviews the literature on self controL with

children who have previ.ously experienced external reinforce-

nent, it is apparent that 1t also suffers greatly from con-

founding effects. Compared with the admittedly equivocal

(but nevertheless eneouraging) research on the effeetive-
ness of external rewardso self control research is a babe

in the woods. lhe hopeful indications and the possible

pitfal-ls are well d.ocumented in McT,aughlinus review (L976).

The general conclusion is that

several researehers have found that
experience with external reinforce-
ment proeedures can aid in maintain-
ing behavior ehange in self controL
strategi.es. Other studies have
failed to report maintenance with
self eontrol procedures. However,
pupils who had extensive ex¡rerienee
with systematic reínforcement seem
to mai.ntain their behavior gai.ns
with self control procedures (pp,643-&).

fhis evidenee relates only to behavior in the same setting

--there is no data about generalization to new settings.
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SeIf ins.truction as-a method of behavior chanqe

Mclaughli,nos revlew (19?6) is relevant to children

evaluating and reinforcing their own behavior. Other

studies deal with techniques which may teach chiLdren to

perform more adequately through self instntction or talk-
ing to themselves" This is based on the prernise that the

child who is impulsive or performing poorly is deficient

in some area" The developing child is thought to go through

stages when he

1. does not mediate or regulate his overt behavior verbally

2, does not spontaneously produce relevant mediators and

3" does not eomprehend the nature of the problem in order

to diseover what mediators to produce (Bem, 1970).

A training progran should therefore provide explicit train-
ing in these areas, artd this is one component of the treat-
ment l,{eiehenbaum and Gooünan (]-97]-) describe. The second

strategy mani.pulated the child's verbalization':â11d. exanj.ned

resulting changes in non verbal behavior. Research sug-

gests a progression from external to internal eontrol of

behavior by speech" The cognitive self guidance program

devised by the authors follows the developmental sequence

by which overt verbalizations of
an adult, followed bY the child's
overt self verbalisations' followed
by eovert self verbalization would
result ín the child's own verbal
control over his behavior (p.116).

Their study empLoyed random assj.gnment of subjects to

either treatmentn attention or control groups--a departure
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from the within subject designs seen in the príor pages.

lhe results from multiple I't,' comparisons indieated that
the treatment group was significantly different from the

others on pícture arrangement, eoding and prorated IuQ.

scores of the IìIISC. The treatment group a]-so inereased

the time it took to make decisions and although there was

no significant differenee j.n error seores, the trend sug-

gested the treated group had improved" However, the area

with which I was concerned--conduct in the classroom--

showed no significant betr¡¡een-group differences.

Bandura's (L969) work on modelling has convj.nced most

practitioners of its importance in treatment. Meiehenbaum

and Goodman (f97f), recognizing this, attempted to deter-
mine whether modelling was the effective component of their
self guidanee procedure, but diseovered that modelling plus

self instn¡ction was more effective than modelling alone in
altering decision time and in reducing errorso

This approach, which reiterates the need to provid.e

rernedial instruetion to overcome deficits which may be

"causing" problem behavior, is certainly promising particu-

larly in light of Bornstein and Quevillonos (L976) repeti-
tion of the basíc components with more dramatic positive

results. In three conduct disordered kindergarten ehil-
dren "0n task" behavior improved from LO.l+% to ll ,B/" for
Tim and similarly for the other children, Three month

follow up indieated that gains had naintained. Since this
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was a within-subjecto multiple baseline study across sub-

jectso it is relatively free of confounding.

Effect of behavior ehange on self concept

Perhaps the cruciaL question to the worker coneerned

with promoting greater happiness for her client is whether

behavior change in one area affects the serf concept of the

c1íent?

The question of whether self concept improves con-

comitantly with treatment is only beginning to receive

attention. Parker (I9?4) using a Solomon four group designn

nodified the disruptive behavior of two groups of second.

and fourth graders and tested them on four criterion var-

iables--total self eoncept, school rel.ated self eoncept,

personal adjustnent and sociaL adjustment. Those ehildren
in the contingency managenent program for eight weeks

showed substantially higher nean total and school related
self concept scores than did controls, As usual these find-
ings are supported by some research and refuted by other

stud.ies and it is impossible to sort all the factors
influencing the different results. Neverthelessn it does

provide another avenue of inquiry whieh many may wísh to
follow in attempting to discover the ultinate usefulness

of behavior nodification programs,
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Methodology in studies of behavior
interventions in schools

Sulzer-Azaroff and Mayer (L977) corunent that behavior

analysis, through its careful choice of research design

demonstrates functional cause-effect relationships between

interventions and behavior change" The basic design ís a

within subject (n=1) approach. Hersen a¡rd Barlow (L9?6)

outline the elements which must be present before a design

ean c,Lain to demonstrate cause-effect relationships. llhese

incLude! repeated frequent measurement, establishing a base-

line, changing one variable at a timen wj-thdrawing treatment,

establíshing phases of adequate length and evaluating irre-
versible procedures through multiple baseline designs.

The issue of measurement has been given a great deal

of attention in the literature. Hersen and Barlow state

that the operations must be clearly specified, observableo

public and replicable in all respects" The studies whieh

have been discussed have generally paid consj.derable atten-

tion to operational definition of the behaviors they have

studied.

Operational definition of the talset behavior

lhere is a plethora of coding systems avaílable which

define behaviors¡ ranging from the very simple (Bornstein

& Quevillon, 1976) to the incredibly complex (Co¡t & Hopsu

L972). Generally the target behavior is elassified

"attending" or "not attending" and broken down into
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eomponents in which the desired responseu the situation
in which it is to occur and the criteria for determining

whether it has oceurred are clear. An example of this is
t'ütrorking".

The subject or peer is working on
acadenic material without any
overt verbal eomponents eíther in
a group or individual seatwork
setting, lbo examples ate? the
child following along in a reading
book as another child reads a
passagen and the child writing
answers in a workbook. Any activity
that is considered part of the cur-
riculum by the teacher is considered
work if the child is engaged in the
activity without any overt componentn
etcn (Cobb & Hops, L9?2r p,28).

While the Cobbo Hops manual is excellent in its definitions
of behavior (36 behaviors are listed) and its provision for
recording antecedent and eonsequent events, it also shows

the difficulty the applied practitioner encounters in try-
ing to replicate the work done by groups in highly sophis-

tícated settíngs. It is difficult to obtain and train
observers to use this manual effectively given limited
resourees and time " Compromj-ses must be mad.e and. workers

frequently devise their own systems for coding and recoding,

These are usually based on other systems (Abikoff, Gittleman-

K1ein & Klein, I97?; Bersoff & Ericksono Ig?L¡ Kent & OoI,earyu

19?6; Kubany & Slogett, L9?3; Wahler, House & Stambaugho

7976).
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Observation and reeording

0nce a target behavior is operationalized, it becomes

necessary to develop a system for observing and recording

it"
Sinee conduct disordered behaviors usually do not have

discreteu countableo beginnings and endings, and because

the duration of the behavior is usually of secondary impor-

tance (except for example, temper tantrums), investigators

generall-y employ some variation of the intervaL method of

recording" lhe intervals vary aecording to the authoros

preference and the behaviors to be measured--Forness and

Esveldt (L975) used 6-second intervals in identifying "at
risk" children; Walker et al. (tgZZ) used l0-second intervals

for observing ehildren and parents in their homes; Oeleary

et al" (1970) used a ZO-second observe' lO-second record

intervals to measure "disruptive" behavior. The most popu-

lar seems to be the I0-seeond interval (Blanchard & Johnson,

L9?3; Christy, L9?5; Greiger, Kauffman & Greiger, 19?6;

Thomas et alon 196B; Wahler, 1969; þIilson & üJilliamsn L973).

fhis rnay Í.nvolve sinultaneous reeording or an "observe

x-seconds, record y-seconds" condition, Gelfand and

Hartman (L9?5) underline the need for consistency in

reconding. Behavíor may be counted as occurring on the

basis of the proportion of the interval durÍng which it
took plaee, in which ease a whole intervalr or partial

interval system (Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayern 1977) may be
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used. If the system requires that the response be oeeurr-

ing at the moment when the ínterval ends, a momentary time

sampling system is preferred e.g. The Timer Game (ldolf

et a1,, I97O). ff one is interested only in whether an

event occurred and if it has a clearly defined beginning

and ending, event recording may be used. Classroom studies

have generally used either whole interval or the partial
interval time sampling procedures. îhe former is especially

useful for on-task behavioro as it provides some idea of

whether the behavior ís interrupted but it does tend to

underestímate the occurrences of the behavior. Interval
time sampling is said to be useful for behaviors which

occur every fifteen minutes, are not d.iscrete and if the

worker is more eoncerrred with their oceurrence than their
length of continuation,

The majority of schooL work has employed non-partieipant

observers to monitor behavioro although a few (Barrish &

Saunders, 1969; Harris 8u Sherman, L9?3; UJolf et a1., Lg?O)

have relied on teachers, and others on self monitoring

(Melaughli-n, 1976) " The observers must be able to both

measure and reeord behaviors.

Preeise measuJ:ement

"Preeise measurement requires the selection and imple-

mentation of objeetiveo valid and rel-iable measures"

(Sulzer-Azeroff & Mayero 1977, p.l+9).
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0bjeetivity. The objectivity of measurements by non-

participant observers has been questioned, particularly

when they are aware of the purposes and conditions of

the study. F\rrthermoren t{elrb (lgøø) cites evidence which

shows their presenee may produce changes ín behavior but

that this effect erodes over time" Patterson and Harris

ßgeA) hov¡ever demonstrated that observer presence did

prod.uce behavior whieh differed from the usual aetivity
of the family. fn an effort to control these threats to

internal validityo observers are warned to be unobtrusive,

non responsive and generally to rnelt into the wall. It is

expeeted that this q¡iIl improve the validity of the data.

Measure validitv. The use of measure validity is not

emphasized in the literatureo and one wonders whether it

is the skeleton in the behavior modification closet. The

worker must ensure that the behavior being sampled is

representative of the behavior with which she is concerned.

This is measure validity. The assumption in the literature
appears to be that careful definition of the problem, with

aecurate observati-onn ensures measure validity. If one is

eoncerned with aggressS.on and observes hitting, kicking and

punching--these are valid measures. However this issue is

not clearly explained. The observation code chosen must

be able to reeord accurately, the frequency, intensity

anð./or duration of the behavior in question. If ' for

exanple, compliance is measured in a whole interval time
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sanple, the data may seriously underestimate the occurrenee

of the behavior as eompliance can be a very fleeting thing--
not lasting a full 30 seconds"

Internal validiåv. Internal validity is the ability to

attribute outcome to treatment, ruling out extraneous var-

iables. Campbell and StanJ-ey (L963) outline LZ threats to
internal validity, 5 of which Gelfand and Hartman consider

applicabLe in single case designs" These are historv¡
maturation, testing (and observation--my addition), instnr-
mentation (criteria for scorabLe responses may ehange

throughout the study) n and statistica} regression--a ehild

seleeted for his deviancy will tend to score less deviantLy

on further measurement. Hersen and Barlow (f976) discuss

at length other elements which must be present in n=1

researeh designs if outcome is to be attributed to the

intervention.

1. VaLidity is threatened if observations are not reliable,
and there is much said about the importance of reliability,
Gelfand and Hartman (1975) devote two pages to internal
validity, but devote a whole ehapter to reliability" The

premise is that behavioral data are reliable to the degree

that measurements from independent observers are consistent

or in agreement. This of course necessitates data gathered

by two or more independent observers who are generally

expeeted to agree on .the occurrence of the target behavior

at l-east 80% of ttre tíme, fhis is generally calculated by
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the percent agreement method--

- number of agreements x 100
numbéi of agreements + disagreernents

when interval recording has been used (GelfanO & Hartmano

1975). All studies reviewed in this paper have reported

reliability data whieh reached th.e B0/, criterion level.
Because observer accuracy tends to decLine over time,

a phenomena known as observer driftn it Ís recommended that

an additionaL or third observer spot eheck the accuracy of

the negular observers. Patterson and Harris (fgeg) found

this an effective method of maintaining high rates of agree-

nent. Practical limitations nay preclude adherenee to the

riigourous standards advocated by hlildman and Erickson (L97?).

These inelude long periods of training as a group in sett-
ings approximating those in which the study will take place,

The authors suggest samples of behaviors be videotaped, and

condítions for assessing agreement should be maintained"

They favour observation of videotaped behavior of the sub-

jeet rather than in situ observationo and emphasize the

need for observers to be naive about the purpose of the

study" The ability to i.nfer eause-effeet relationships

is greatly inhibited when eompromises are made"

2n Internal validity is strengthened when Hersen and

Barlowrs (L976) rigorous standards for collection of base-

line data are met. They argue that a baseline shogld be

extended until it is stable, but recognize the diffícu1ty
of this. Their practical criterion of three data points
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is generally met, howevero varying from four days (Wah1er,

L969), to five weeks (Becker et alo, 196?) " The reservâ-

tions in interpreting inereasingn or decreasingr or var-

iable baselines when treatment does not clearly shift the

direction of the baseline should be noted.

3. The Cardinal rule of single case research--manipulation

of one variable at a time--is frequently violated"

Careful reading of the research is at tímes neeessary

if one is to assess whether the rule has been violated"
For exampleo two procedures can be conbined and evaluated

as one variable--e.go Vttahler (L969) conbines time out and

differential attentíon and considers them as one varíab1e"

Since there is no attempt to evaluate the relative effec-

tiveness of the two procedures, it is aeceptable to attri-
bute ehange to the combi.ned procedures. Blanchard and

Johnsonús (I973) study of whether several procedures were

effective and whether they generalized to another class-

room appears to violate the nrle of altering one vari-able

(a procedure) at a tirne (A-B-A-C-A-BC-A-D-A-E instead of

A,-B-A-B-BC-B-BC etcn ). Again, they did not attempt to

evaÌuate relative effectiveness so the design is not

faulty.
l+. The ability to establish the role of treatnent in
ttcausing" behavj-or change depends also on the incLusion

of a reversal phase of the design. Itttrithout it there are

threats to validity frorn maturation, history, testing,
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instrumentation and regressiono There are Some researchers

who are scrupulous in their attention to this: Greiger et

al" (L9?6) t OeLeary et al-" (t9?o); Vüalker et al " (t972),

Experiment Il; Wilson and i¡lilliarns (L973)t ltlolf et aL.

(t97o), Experiment T" These demonstrate effectiveness with

a return to baseline and then reinstáte the treatment phase

to avoi.d ethical problems of withdrawing an effective treat-
ment.

Other studies are seriously weakened by their negLect

of this phase--íneIudíng Becker et al " (7967), Greiger

(Ig?o), and Ray et al " (I97O).

It is only fair to comment that most of the authors

acknowledge the limitations their desígn places on their

eonclusions and in the last few years designs appear to be

more rigourous.

5. Reeogni-zing that reversal phases may be deleterious for

the client, and may be tainted by instructions which were

given during treatment phases, some researchers are turning

to multiple baseline studies (e.g. Christy, I975). Here the

same procedures are applied to different child.ren at differ-
ent times, or to different problems in the same child" There

is no reversal phasen If there is a change Ín all the chil-
drenn the change may then be attributed to the i-nterventj.on.

6. lileIl done single ease research has been the backbone of

behavioral classroom intervention" It all-ows the researcher

to focus on the indÍvidual and skirts the problens of

generalization from the average response of a group to an
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individual. However, there remain some questions which

are best addressed with group designs.

The study which best highLights the new directions

in behavioral research in schools is Kent and Oslearyss

"Control1ed evaluation of behavior modification with corl-

duct problem chiLdren" (1-9?6'). These authors suggest that

the assessment of behavior modification in elassrooms has

been based on condj.tions which may not obtain across sett-

ings in which most school psychologists (and social workersS )

find themselves, The advantages provided by a research

setting may have led to an overestímation of the effee-

tiveness of child behavior modificati.on in outpatient

settings. the few str¡dies of outpatient treatment lack

randomly seleeted control groups as well as follow up data,

objective ¡neasures of ehange obtained from persons other

than the therapist or clientu measures of academic as well

as behavioral change, a highly specified, replicable

treatment program; or a large homogeneous population.

This study meets all of these crj.teri.a. llhe fínding that

measures of aeademic achievementt
grades,direct observation in the
õlassroom and teacher ratings aLso
indicated sÍgnificantlY greater
improvements in treated than
untreated children (P"595) 

"

is encouraging indeed' Hopefirlly this researeh will be

the keystone upon which other replicatj-ons will build

more definitive knowledge about the parameters of effec-

tive behavioral intervention in the classroom.
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Data analysis

Corresponding to the broadening horizons i-n design'

there are new directions in analysi-s of data from behav-

ioral research. Both 'rtrr and t'F'r tests were frequently

used in group designso along wíth ANOVA' to determine if
there were significant treatment effects (e"g. Pattersonus

group). Often it is felt such detailed analysis ís not

necessary in single subject research when a visual exam-

ínation of graphieal data along treatment phases confirms

that a change has taken plaee. Furthermore, a case can be

made that improvement or change should be measurecì. clinie-
ally--e.g. whether the cl-ient and./or therapist ís satisfied

with amount and direction of change--and not statistieally
at alI" l¡lhile this suggestion has considerable meritu

especially from a client's point of view' it invol-ves su.b-

jective assessment rather than hard data so one would hope

to assess change both statistically and clinically as well

as visually. The ehapter by Kadzin {1976) in Hersen and

Barlow wilL provide the interested reader with comments

on the inadequacy of the ,tr" "F" and ANOVA analyses of

time sequence data as well as directíon for the appropriate

analysis of this data in n=l research. However, this may

involve the use of sophistieated computer programs whieh

are not available to the worker in an applied setting.

At the present time behavior modification in the
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regular classroom refleets changes that have oceured over

the past ten years in the fíe1d as a whole. The inítial
enthusiasm generated by the laboratory demonstration of

powerful techniques for changing behavior has given way

to a eoncern wÍth their usefulness in appl-ied settings.

The emphasis on rnodifying observable behavior remains a

pnimary concern, but there is now more interest in explor-

ing the cognitive aspects of behavior" There is reeog-

nition that a program of behavior change must involve

more than rnanipulating schedules of reinforcement, and

must first eonsj-der whether it is more appropriate to

change the system in which the behavior oeeurs" Kent and

0 eleary $9?6) have shown that the use of eontrol groups

is applicable to research in applied settings and Kadzín

(19?6) has made a case for sophisticated data analysis.

There is recognition that the cLaims made by some researchers

may not be entirely r¡aLid (see for example the Patterson-

Kent (L9?6) exchange on the analysis of Pattersonss l97t+

data). Such honest admitting of the Limitations and. ques-

tions raised are welcome and will hopefully result in more

useful teehniques for the practitioner"

This overview of the literature provided. some back-

ground against whieh to begin the practicum. It should

be noted. that the interventíon took as given the tradi-

tÍonal social work emphasis on acknowJ.edging the irnportance

of thoughts and feelings"..this aspect of the work has not
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been reviewed, but salient issues are diseussed in the

índividual case reports" Chapters V, VI and VIT par-

tieularly emphasize the need to deal with thoughts and

feelings as they j.nfluence eurrent behavior. The differ-
ence lies in not expecting behavior to change as a corol-
lary of uncovering the thoughts and feelings" Insteado

the need to structure opportuníties for relearning is
emphasized"



C}TAPIER T1; EI,ECTIVE MUTISM

Setting for the Practíeum

There are üro physically adjacent kindergartens ín

a large (ZOO children) school in the core area of l.Iinnipêg"

rt is here the praetíeum was conducted. The sehool serves

a working class, multi-ethnic population which includes

Portuguesen Ïtalian, Filipino and Native Canadians. It
also serves a day care progran for staff of a large hos-

pital- in the vicinity. Class A has 22 children enroLled

in the morning session. Class B has 23, most of whom had

attended nursery school last year. A breakdown of ethnic

characteristies of the classes is found in Table 1. Des-

pite half of each eLass having English as a second 1an6¡;ageo

the teacher aides were withdrawn from the classes on

Septernber 31--two weeks after the practicurn began" There

was usually a student in each classroom from the Early

Childhood Education Program at a local high school. In
addition, the schoolrs English-Second Language Aide spent

4 out oî 6 days in one ctrâss or the other. Thusr the

staff consisted of one teacher, a student helper, an ESL

aide and the writero who spent the first month as a par-

ticipant observer, and the remaining f months as a com-

bination easeworker and teacher8s helper (when time per-

mitted ) .
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TABT,E 1

Ethnie Background of ChiLdren in Kindergarten

Ethnic background Class A Class B

Italian
Portuguese

Filipino
Native Canadian

Negro

Metis

Japanese

0ther

Total

2

5

lþ

I
1

3

0

6

?2

2

5

4

?,

3

0

7

4

?3

Note:--Data as of September 24.

as children transferredt

remained fairly stable.

Numbers varied slightly
but the proportion
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The placement was arranged through Child Guidance

Clinic but they provided no agency serviees or supervision.

In most senses the worker was on her owrte without agency

baeki.ng, Supervision was provided by members of the prac-

ticum eommittee on an "as needed" basis, Support from

the school staff was excellent.

In all, I worked intensively with one groupi two

electívely mute children and three conduct dj.sordered

children. Ori-ginall-yn I had expected to limit the prae-

ticum to individual conduct disordered chiLdren, but

expanded the parameters to meet the needs of the teacher

whose class was highly disruptive and the two children

who did not speak. The work with the electively rnute

children is described immediately following" The inter-
vention with the conduct disordered childrene which was

the largest part of the practicum, is dealt with later.

Elective Mutism and Reluctant Speech

Initially the practicum was planned to focus on

"acting-outt' children. However it became apparent that

two children in Class B were not talking. It was decided

to use a behavioral approach to encourage them to speak.

Definition of "elective mutísm"

Until I9?7, there was general

ature that children who are silent
group of intimates could be called

eoneensus in the liter-
among all but a seleeted
!'(s)elective mutes"
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(Bauermeister & Jenail, 19?5; Calligano Calligan & Dilliard,
L977; Friedman &, Karagan, 1973; Halpernn Hamrnond & Coheno

1971¡ Norman & Broman, L9?O; Rasbury, Lg?t+; Rosenbaum &

Kellnan, L973; Scott, I97?; Van der Kooy & tlebster, I9?5¡

Wu1bert, N¡rmann Snow & Owens, L973). These ehildren speak

normally when they are with their intimates"

Wulbert et alu define electively mute ehildren behav-

iorally as "those who speak only in restrieted stimul-us

settings" (p "t+35). In their I977b articlen lrlilliamson

et al, take issue with thÍs gÌobal term.

. . .eleetive mutism.. .is eharacterized
by normal speech in one environment
and no speech Ín anoth€r" o ".A related
speaking problen.. ncarl be deseríbed as
"reluctant speeeh". Tt differs from
elective mutisn for though there is
normal frequency of speech under one
set of stimulus conditions, there is
very low frequency of speech in
others, (p.15I).

They argue that the distinction is eritical for the selee-

tion of appropriate treatment proeedure"

EtioJ.ogy

Explanation of the development of elective muti-sm

depends of course upon the theoretícal school of the

therapS.st" In reviewing the Literature, Halpern et al.
found that untiL lg6go thinking had been divided "eon-

cerning elective mutism as a neurotic reaction or as a

personality trait disturbanee". (p.95). A eombination

of eonditions is thought to contribute to its occurrenee¡
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1" a predisposing constitutional hypersensitivity to
instinctual drives (manifested by social reticenee)o

2o a traunatically experienced event during a critical
period of langua6çe development (belittling the chíldcs
attempt to speak),

3. an insecure environment (fearful, overprotective or

anxious parents),

l+. a psychologicaÌ fixation (utilizing mutism as a prin-
eipal fear reduetåon mechanism),

5. a neurotic s¡rmptom compromise arj-sing out of familial
conflicts involving talkíng, openess and dependency

(concern with family secrets)" (Halpern et al", p.gí)
In keeping with the social learning roots of behavioral

approaches, Reid (1963) conceives of the concept as "an

abnormal psychogenie reaction which may be viewed as

learned (avoidance) behavior dependent on a variety of
precipitating factors" (cj.ted in Scottr lgT?, p.263)"

Another facet of the behavior is its oppositional-

nature. Salfield (f959) provides an analytic explanation

of this:
Since young ehildren go through a
phase in which they exhibit a fear
of strangers normallyn the unusually
long retention of this reaction.. n

may initiate the maintenance of
arehaic mutism as an autonomy-
enhancing meehanism and. as a defense
against intrustion of unfamiliar
influences into the ego (cited in
Halperrr, ]-97l-o p"96).
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Analytic explanations have also seen mutism as an attempt

at control of oral aggressive and anal destructive fan-

tasies (Browne o I962u cited in Halpern, p,96).

Freidman and Karagan (L973) comment: "in general

eleetively mute children ean be divided into tvro groups"

The first group appears to use refusal to speak in a coêt-

cive fashion in order to manipulate the immed.iate environ-

ment" (p"250) " This will be taken up later in referenee

to one of the children" Although it has not been fully
explored in the Ii-terature, it raises the possibility of
a tie-in to conduct disorders.

It is assumed that the childo perhaps beeause of his

"hypersensitivity" or some pairing of a stimulus and aver-

sive consequenee, finds situations in whích speech is
required are highly anxiety laden. The child learns to
avoid the anxiety by refusing to speak.

Others (e,g" l¡lulbert), emphasi.ze that speech is under

stímulus eontrol of a very few intimates in the child's
environment. fhis of course, does not n¡le out the role
of anxiety and avoj-dance in the presenee of strangers, but

does have implications for treatment.

Characteristics of electively mrte children

1, The most often mentioned attribute of these children is
their sh¡rness and retieence in all but a few situations
and with all but a few people.

2, The chil-dren speak normally at home to a select group"
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3" They are generally of average intelligence although

this may be in doubt" (They cannot be tested until they

have writing skil-Is, )

lt,. Their early development is norrnal except for speech.

5. They are not isolated from other chíldren despite their
failure to speak" In fact they appear to receive con-

siderable attention for not speaking and to be protected

by their peer group from having to speak.

6. Some speak English as a second language.

7"'Many eome from families which are physieally or soeÍalLy

isolated and in whieh the parents are themselves shy"

8, they first eome to attention when they enter school.

Treatment approaches

Analytie treatment

Treatment arises out of theory. Analys.ts describe

milieu and intensive individual therapy, as well as a

combj.nation of play therapy and parent counselling. The

evidence is that these have generally been ineffective in
removing refusal to talk (ltalpern et al.o 1971).

The "middle ground" approaches between behavior rnodi-

fieation and analytic methods assist the child in "relearn-
ing soeíal responses with ,assiduous eneouragement' of

even the most tinid responses of self expression and

reduction of reinforcement of sileneeo' (Cottígan et al. e

J-97?r p.10), However Elsonos J-ong term investigation of

a group of mute children coneluded that "superficial
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counsellirg, suggestion or exhortation were quite inef-
feetive¡ âs were our attempts at insight or uncovering

psyehotherapy" (cited in Freidman and. Karagan, ]-9?2, p.249).

Behavioral- approaches

Desensitj-zation. Finally, behavioral treatments have been

attempted with some success, In 1966, Brison reported. a case

in which reinforcement and ignoring produced. speech. lle com-

mented that he "did not approach the ease frorn the viewpoint

of a behavioral therapist, although the final treatment plan

canooobe analysed in these terms". Since that time, behav-

ioral reports have pr.oliferated. Some have focussed on the

anxiety component of the speech block and used desensitiza-
tion "sinee the observabl-e s¡rmptoms of tension and v¿ithdrawal-

appeared to be antagonistic to the production of speech"

(Scott, p"264), Others (Freidman and Karagan, Ig?3; Norman

and Broman, L97O; Rosenbaum & Ke]lman,I9?3), comment on the

need for the subject to have a warm and trusting relation-
ship with the therapist, but they do not specifically d.etail
a step by step desensitization program.

Stimu.lus fadine, Stímulus fading has been a popular

approaeh to the probl-em and arises out of the idea that

speech is u-nder the control of a discriminitive stimulus.

Vrlulbert et al " (19?7 ) have explicated this approach very

thoroughly, as have Conrad, R. D., Delkn J. L., and

i,rlilliams, C, {1974), }iere, a different person is
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gradually introduced into the treatment setting after the

child is respondÍng routinely to the experimenter. As the

new person is able to expeet routine responding, more

people are introdueed untíI the subject can be counted

upon to reply to verbalizations from a number of people

in a naturaL setting. The setting change is also mad.e in
a series of carefully planned and monitored small steps.

The outcome of this approaeh has been eneouraging. ülulbert

et al. (L977 ) found that time out alone did not produce

speech, but was effective in combj-nation with stimulus

fad.ing "

Positive reinforcement. All programs included reinforee-
ment either for participation (ltlulbert et al , :.-973) or on

a contingent basis when speeeh was produced (Bauermeister

& Jemail, I9?5) or approximated (Cottigan et alu I9?7;

Nolan & Pence, Lg?O; Norman & Brunan, L97O). In some

eases group contingencies were evoked (Williamson et aln r

L9??a\. Initially atl responses were reinforeed and then

as speaking became better established reinforeement was

faded. Both social rewards (Norman and Broman) and tangible

reinforcers were used, sometimes both were employed. Some

reinforcers were powerful--ê.g" roIler skates (ÌnliDiamson

et aI., I9??a), and bicyeles (Bauermeister and Jemail,

L975) " In alL but one case (B¿uermeister & JemaiL) tne

children left the room for treatment until speech had been

established. These writers report success using teachers
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to administer social and tangible rewards to a child in
the classroom and make no attempt to alter the stimulus

conditions controlling speech"

Avoidafrce trainíng, fn contrast to rewarding speeeh, three

studies report success with an avoidance paradign. In
each ease (Halpern et al"o I97L; Van d.er Kooy & Inlebster,

L975; l{illiamson et alo, I9?7a) a chÍ1d eould be released

from an aversive situation only after he spoke. Again, the

children acquired speech,

The majority of the studies employed some combination

of desensitization, stimulus fadingn shaping, positíve

reinforcement, avoidance training and time out in elicit-
in51 speech. The question is¡ which methods should. be used.

under what conditions? Perhaps the final words should belong

to Tùilliamson et aI"

The first step and probably the most
important, is to empirieally deter-
mine under what environmental condi-
tj-ons the child will speak, even if
the frequency is low. If the child
is speaking to most persons in the
test environment but at a low fre-
queney, then the problem is reall-y
one of reluetant speech and eontin-
gency management proeedures should
be used to increase its frequency in
appropriate environments. Tf the
child speaks only to a few peoplên"o
but not to others in a test environ-
ment, then stimulus fading proeedures
should be used to brìng the ehíld3s
verbal behavior gradually under the
eontrol of new persons, Finally if
the child does not talk at all in
the presence of anyone in the test
envj.ronment then the therapist can
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either shape the childos verbal
behavior or employ an avoidanee
procedure. (L977a, p.148)

The writer agrees with this rigorous approach to
assessment, but found some difficulty in applying it to
two ehildren.

rt is encouraging that all the studies which provided

foIlow up data show that speech was maintained after the

program ended,

f'F"...anxious or non-compliant? A case study

BackgLound

F0s background does not deviate from the eharacteris-
tically electively mute child. He is the fífth of six chil-
dren in a Portuguese speaking family. The mother has a

full time job and the father works at two part time jobs.

F is cared for by an indulgent grandmother. The famil_y

came to Canada when F was two, and maintains any social
ties it may have time for with the Portuguese community.

Ffs brother also did not speak to the teaeher or in a group

until the last month of kindergarten, although he did talk
to peers on oeeasion.

school last yearo He

did not speak at all in nursery

a smaLlo.rotund felIow, who has

a hearing problem" The nurse thought that he was j.n fact
deaf, and did not have any speech. The teacher and the

worker thought that he did hear most of the time, but chose

not to hear when it suited him.,.hê eertaínly had no

trouble hearing that it was time to have a movie, even

F

ís
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when his back was turned.

During the Early ldentification Program sereening

(Appendix 2) he would or could not participate in the

gross motor testing or in the Sprigle Test, lle aLso had.

great difficulty with fine motor taskso As a result he

was praced in a remedial gross motor prog?am. The hearing

tests revealed that he díd have a hearing impairment and

would require surgery for impaction during the year. How-

ever, he did not respond to any of the audio stimuli so no

accurate assessment of the degree of impairment could be

made.

Pre:treatment assessment

ïnformal" 0n the first day in the class, the worker identi-
fied F as non compliantn and noticed that while he did not

speak to either the teacher or the worker, he did to some

of the ehildren. He also reacted to being touched by an

adult by cringing and ducking out of the way. He was able

to mime his needs both to the children to whom he did not

speak and to the adults in the class" Hi_s wishes were

generally fulfilled in this mannero It was also interest-
ing to hear the other children verbalize his wishes and

ansvyer questions directed at him. fn discussion with the

teachero it became clear that another child, ltrl, was eaus-

ing her much more difficulty and so attention was d.efleeted

from F for some time. Having taught FEs brother last year

the teacher expected that F0s rather bizarre behaviors
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would disappear eventuallyu âs had his brotheros.

A month later, his motor behaviors had not changed

but the worker did hear him eounting aloud during a number

game with hl. ütrhen she asked him to do it again, loudero

he did. During this interval, F had often joined the

worker and W in playn and had occasionally spoken in a

whisper to the toyso his head tucked into his chest, but

never directly to the worker, He had once shouted out a
response of one word during the group tinen but had never

spoken to the teacher.

Formal. At this point it was decided to try and increase

his speech, and on November 9th he was observed. Any

speech to an adult was recordedr âs was any speeeh to a

child" The words were just copied down. During the three

days of baseline there was some speech, when observations

were made during playtirne.

Íntervi,ew with tbe parents. There was no interview wíth

the parents as they were unavailable. htrhen the mother came

in for her interview with the teaeher, the worker was not

available but the program to increase Fis speech was

explained to the mother who was agreeable. At this time

she told the teaeher¡

L, F does speak Portuguese at home in normal tone and fre-
quency.

2. He answers the telephone in both languages.
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3" He speaks rarely to anyone outside the famíly and only

after a great deal of prompting"

The grandnrother anticipates his needs most of the time"

The only thing he realLy enjoys doing is watching TV

and he does that a great deal.

Ðiscussion llith the teaeher. While the worker was con-

cerned at what appeared to be Fts high rate of non com-

pliance, in talking to the teacher it was decided that
modifying that behavior might further suppress his speeeh"

üle agreed to foeus first on developing speech and thenu

if necessary, to tackle the non complåance" At this point

we were still not clear about how much his hearing was

impairing his speeeho how much eommand of English he díd

haver or about how the worker could be rewarding to F who

avoided all contact with adultso except on his own Limited

terms.

Hearine_gbility. It was irnportant to find out how mueh F

did hear before a program was inplemented. The worker

began whispering the verbal responses necessary in the

number game. Since F was looking at his cards at this
timeo he could not move eorrectly unless he heard the

worker. He did not miss a nove or need a repetition.
Next, the worker would approach him from behind and say

quietly that he could come and play with a favored toy.

He always came immediately. This confirmed that his hear-

ing was good enough to begin a speech program.

l+"

5.
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Behavioral formulation

Although F had one characteristic of an eleetively
mute child (no speech in the presence of the teacher) o it
was apparent from the observation that he more closely
eonformed to the description of a reluctant speaker. He

did speak a single word to some of his friend.s (although

he would not respond to a direct question from anyone)n

and. he had answered onee in the group and. had once res-
ponded. verbally to a direct request from the worker.

It was thought that his lack of speech was being main-

tained at school by the attention he received from the

adults and the children in the class, rt may have had. an

anxiety reducing funetion. There appeared to arso be an

element of non compliance in his refusal to reply to
requests for speech, and this was consistent with the oppo-

sitional behavior which pervaded his presence " l¡trhen asked.

a question, he turned away and went about d.oing what he

wanted. l¡trhen given a direction, he did the same thing"
Finally it became apparent through eareful observation that
the other ehildren spoke for himn so he had no need to make

his wishes known. rnitially this deflected attention from

his speechlessness.

Treatment

Phase ï: November 9-16. Following baseline observation a

treatment strategy was suggested. F would be referred to a

specialist for an ear examination. The behavioral goals
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weres to establish a relationship; and to elicit a one

word response to the workeros questions.

The worker embarked on an unstructured plan to build
her relationship with F by further engaginpç him in acti-
vities he enjoyed. (At this stage all activities were

oecurring in the elassroom. ) Whenever he wanted to ter-
minate the activity, no attempt was made to encourage hirn

to remain, It was expeeted that he would soon initiate the

contacto and after a day this happened regularly" Each

time he approached the worker he was rewarded by the worker

doing whatever he indicated he wished to do. He routinely
chose a number recognition game.

Phase f& _November 16-26n The second week, November l6th,
F was told we would continue the game only if he responded.

to questions about it, Sinee the game allowed the worker

to ask questions that required a one word answer, which F

had given in play with friendso it was expected that the

situation would not be terribly anxÍ-ety arousing. Treat-

ment provided rewards for responding and response cost for
failure to talk. fn order to capitalize on the fact that
Fes speech was under the diseriminítive stimulus of a few

friendsu they were always included in the game, and it was

thought that there would be some generalization to the

worker, (The chil-dren were told of the contingeilclo ) ffre

teacher was asked not to coax him to speak but to eontinue

asking him questions.
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At the end of this week, F was responding ineonsíst-

ently to direct questions about the game or in free time,

He regularly sought the worker to provide needs--e"9" tying
his shoelaces, but would not answer her questions or con-

verse in any way outside of the game situation. At this
point a reassessment was completed, and results are indi-
cated in lable 2,

This reassessment led to the establíshment of an

altered treatment pIan" Having established a consistent

one word response with friends and an inconsistent one word

response with the worker, the next step was to generalize

the response from friends to peers and to establish con-

sistent responding to the workerus questions during the

trials. A tape recorder was introduced to the whole class

and ehildren were invited to eome in small groups to talk
into it. (tfre tape recorder has been used in some stud.ies

(e"go Norman & Broman, Lg?O) to aceustom chiLdren to the

sound. of their own voices, and the worker thought this
would help F as weII. ) At first he refused to talk into
it but controlLing the buttons while others talked was

great fun for him" In this way he was encouraged to inter-
acto albeit nonverbally, with new ehildren, from a positi-on

of powero Otr some oecasions when they attempted to eon-

trol the buttons, he was driven to shout "Nol Meo'ro".his

first communication wÍth them.

Having discovered a powerf\rl reinforeern the worker
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TABI,E 2

Behavioral Forrnulation: Reassessment

Stimulus Response Consequence

Spoken to or One word reply. o. Praise from worker,

questiored by normal or loud no response from

close fríends tone friends

Questioned by Inconsistent one Praise plus reward,

worker during word reply, Iow the game goes or1"

game volumer rro eye If there is no

contact response, game ends

and peers angry"

Questioned by No reply, moves Ignored by teacher

teacher away

Asked to Agrees if he Praise, attention

comply enjoys activity, if he agrees.

ignores request Placed on chairr or

and moves away ignored if he refuses.

if he doesn8t Refusal provides

escape from aver-

sive activity.
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told F that if he wanted to operate the buttons, he woul-d

have to talk into the microphone when the worker asked

him a question. He initially refusedo and the worker

shaped his behavior by havÍng him fírst blow, them hum,

then make animal noises into the nicrophone. In one trialn
he produeed a hesitant and quiet one word response to a

request to count some animals in a book. After this one

word responses were consistently required.

Peers and friends were asked not to reply for him.

They were allowed to continue using the recorder even if
F was not allowed to operate the controls"

In other situations, normal requests to talk were

made but his lack of response was not attended to by

adults,

Since he always mimed the request that the worker tie
his shoes, he was told that he would now have to say "tie"
before she wouLd comply. He was told he could whisper,

which he dido head tucked down and torso twisted away"

Unfortunately, this was not as consistent as it should

have been as other helpers in the class responded to havíng

the boot thrust under their noses by tying it.
Although F still refused trial when the mood struek

and still responded very inconsi-stentIy, it was apparent

that he was talking more wíth his fri-ends and other peers

n n "fosponses of more than one word were frequent and in
faet he often tried to talk so fast he stuttered. The
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range of his voeabulary was amazing. However, his friends
were finding it very hard not to respond. on hís behalf.

Phase Tff: November ZZ-December ?1o At this point I felt
another reassessment would be helpful" Hypothesizing that
Fgs inconsistent responding may M.ve been due to the atten-
tion he received from his peers who gathered around, the

tape recorder during trials and to their willingness to
serve as his mouthpieceu it was deeided to take him out of
the room for trials. This was explained to him. It proved

to be a disaster. Although he came to the prayroom wilringly,
as soon as the door was shut, hê tried to escape and was

obviously terrifi.ed. Feeling it would be counterproductive

to keep him in such a state of anxj.ety and not being eom-

fortable with the avoidance paridigmo in whieh he had to
speak before being allowed to leavea wê returned quickly
to the room, where another trial was offered and refused"

For the remaj.nder of the weeko the worker and F used the

tape recorder alone in the classroorn until the responses

could again be elicited. Unfortunately the program was

interrupted because the worker's attention was absorbed by

the conduet dísordered children and F was away a great deal,

It began again on January lt.

Phase IV¡ January 7-I9" At a meeting of the practicum com-

níttee, the worker was advised to try once more to work

with F outside the classroom in order to establish the

worker as a SD for speech. In ord.er to formally generalize
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speeeh to the worker from the control by a few friends, it
was deeided to include a parti.cularly good friend in the

session. To reduce the anxiety associated with leaving
the classroom, not only would a friend come alongu but in
the first session there would be no attempt to elicit
speech, It was hoped that the friend would be a good

mod.el for fearLessness in a new situation and talking in
the playroom. The Adventure People were provided as a
reward for comíng. (ffris was not a new idea for F who had

been seen to watch with interest as Ili left the classroom

daily carrying the large yeIlow bag containing the

Adventure People" ) These had already acheived a high

status as a reward for "good behavior". As F showed no

fear, the next day a game was introduced in which he was

required to identify with one word each thing he wj.shed to
play with.

Ïn addition, the worker eontinued to require that he

ask her to tie his shoes and other approaches from the

teacher and peers were unchanged,

0n January 9th, eneouraged by the response the pre-

vious day, the worker requested a two word response and F

refused.r so the following day one word was requestedo It
was clear during the play time after the formal trial that
F was indeed talking to his friend consistently ín phrases

of several word.s. The worker interpreted this to mean

that the refusal on January /th was more of a non compliant
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nature than a result of inability to perforn, 0n

January llth, two words were requested and given corr-

sistently' rn additionn the worker became mueh more formal

in her requests and earefully asked each time ¡ "lrlhat do

you want next, F?" Thuso the treatment was expanded not

only to produce more words but to train a response to a

formal direct question about his wishes.

F also had consi.derable pressure and prompting from

his friend when he did not answer the questicns at a fast
enough rate to obtain the toys quickly, the program was

still basicalLy positive reinforcement and response cost.

Two days later F refused to come into the playroomo

I¡Iorker¡ hlho is eoming with us today, F?"

F; Not rne8 (Log, January 14)

The worker accepted this and tried to elicit one word

responses to questions during play in the classroom. (He

aLso had, however, responded to the workeres advisor when

he was asked about animals in a book" ) Clearly F was

interested to see what I would do next and I speculated

that the non compliance issue had reared its head again"

Tt was decided to offer him a choice of where we would go

to work. The following day he wanted to go to the hal-I

and there consistently said. one word" Later two words

rrÍere dernanded before he received a toy. He needed several

prompts, but did reply"' From this point responding became

consistent, 0n January 19th the worker heard F volunteer
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trrvo answers during group time, observed hirn holding con-

versations eonsisting of several phrases with peers in
the elassroom and he responded to a question the teacher

asked him in a one to one situation"

Phase V¡ danuaLv 20-29. Data indicated that F eould and.

would speak to adults when he desired. hlas his lack of
speech rnerely non eompliance? The data also indieated

that his response to adults was limited to the worker and

the teacher and to one or two words. It was decided to
focus on increasing his rate and length of responses to the

worker and the teacher, generalizing those responses to
other adults. The specific goals were!

1. F would respond to any acadernic question (non personal)

posed by any adult in the sehool" (Throughout the work

with F it had beeome clear that he was very unwilling to
respond to any personal question...hê refused all attempts

to elicit information about the other mernbers of the family,

or what he did at home. This is congruent with the theory

that reluctant speech may ín part be maintained by a family
Í-njunction about sharing family secrets. ûnly in the very

late stages of the work was he willing to tel1 the worker

even the names of his siblings. This concern was respected

throughout and questions focussed on non personaL items.)

2. His response should be verbal, loud enough to hear when

standing a normal distance away and should be sufficiently
clear that it did not have to be repeated.
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3" The response should be more than one word.

l+. F woul-d respond to the resource teaeher when she tried
to test him with the Sprigle Test of School Readinessn

The plan to require three word responses during the

trials was not necessary as whole sentences were emitted

without prompting.

The other adults ín the elassroom were encouraged to

direct questions which required a one word response. The

English Seeond Language teacher was asked to take him in a

group with the other children, Observation indicated that
his responding was ínconsistent, and appeared to be die-
tated. by his desire to comply or not"

Phase VI; January 3O-March 2?. It was becoming increasíngly

clear that the problem was no longer one of reluetant

speech but of non compliance. At this point I wanted to

continue working on increased speech and to begin a con-

tíngency program for non compliance" This was prevented

when I was advised that F was sched.uLed to have an ear

operation ín the near future. It seemed more important to

foeus on speech generalization if he was soon to find him-

self in a threatening new environment" It was thought this
situation could be exacerbated if F refused to tal-k to the

hospital staff.
T hoped it might be possible to kill two birds with

one stone (decrease non compliance and encourage general-

ization) if the Adventure People were made available in the
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classroom sandbox eontingent on F replying to questions

from the adults in the room"."speci-fiea11y, the teacher

and myself. In order to obtain the toys, F had to request

then from me. He eould ask for thern on a friendrs behalf

as welÌ as for himself, Once they were obtainedu they

remained as long as F answered questions. Each time he

refused one toy was removed. It was hoped that this
would increase requests he initiated and the number of

questions he answered" It had an element of avoidanee

training in that he could only escape peer pressure by

asking and replying" It was hoped this would i-ncrease

complianee,

In addition, the teaeher began to be much more corr-

sistent in removing F to a chair away from the group when

he refused her requests that he do as he was asked"

Again the program was interrupted when F was away for
approximately six weeks. This constituted a lengthy rever-

sa1 phase. 0n his returno he was shy for a few days and

refused to come with the worker. His behavior was narked

by non cornplianee and the treatment focussed on consistent

enforcement of the time out contingency. His speech in the

classroom returned quickly to its previous level. Unfor-

tunately, before the non compliance could be d.ealt witho

the praeticum ended and si-multaneously' Frs family moved

to Montreal.
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Recording of progress

1. There was simply a count of words F uttered duríng an

observation period or trial. The number of words was

divided by the number of minutes of observation to produce

an "average words per mínute" count.

2, Log notes provided information on the intensity of
vol-ume, the people F talked with and a subjective assess-

ment of how much he talked in periods when he was not being

formally observed.

3. During Phase vr the number of questions refused in cl-ass

was monitored throughout the morning.

Progress dgrins treatment

Figure I indicates that F did not respond at all
during baseline. There is no data for Phase f which was

a relationship building stage. Phase II showed that low

rate and ineonsistent responding had been established. fn
fact Ffs fear when he was taken out of class on November z?th

was a definite set back. There was sorne improvement duríng

Phase IfI as there was some response on every trial although

it did not reach the high levels in the previous phases.

ln Phase IV both the number of words per minute during the

trial and during conversation were recorded. During

trials, the average words per rnínute ran6çed from zero

(when F refused the trial) to 26.2, a marked. improvement

over the high of &.8 (November 22nd) in the previous

phases. In Phase V there was only one date poínt--21.ó
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words per minute during the trial--before the worker

decided responding was suffieiently well established

that the foeus should be on the number of questions that
were answered ín cl-ass 

"

Tn Phase VT the range of questions not answered was

0-1 on four days when F was present.

l!1y notes indicate that he was then absent for several

weeks and on hj-s return his speaking behavior had dis-
appeared altogether. The following day, however, he

spoke freely to the children in the class, the worker,

the teacheru the English Seeond Language teacher, the

principaln and the student teacher, as well as in the

groupÉ It did not seem necessary to monitor his speech

any further, and it did not diminish between Mareh I&th

and the end of Aprí1 when he moved. The Resource teacher

was able to administer the Sprigle Test and his seore was

satisfactory for his age.

Evaluation of outcome

It is clear that there was an increase in the fre-
queney of F's speech and that it generalized from a few

people to most people in his environment. He did respond

to aeademic questions from the English Second L,anguage

teacher and the student in the classroom as well as from

the teacher and the worker. However, the second goal was

not aehieved, for his responses to strangers tended to be

very quiet and frequently they had to be prompted, then
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repeated. They also tended to be as brief as possibÌe,

exeept when the teacher or worker was invoLved. Howevero

the most important immediate goalo that he could be tested'

was achieved.

The problem of non eompliance was only dealt with

peripherally, and there is no data to índicate whether it

had increased or decreased during the sehool year.

The inerease in speech from baseline to intervention

phase and the return to speechLessness after F!s long

absence may give some support to an attempt to attribute

the outcome to the intervention. However this is confounded

by the faet that F did indeed speak during his stay in the

hospital, and the worker's intuition that his refusal to

speak on his return was a part of his testing the limits.

Furthermore, one must remember that without any interven-

tion his brother had aequired some speech during the course

of the kindergarten year and. the threat to val-idity posed

by maturation nust be eonsidered a serious eonfound"

In terms of social significaneeo though, it is encour-

aging to eomment that Frs speech had transferred to a hos-

pital settingn that it had increased in school and that the

test results indicate that he had the potential to do ade-

quately academieally.

Discussion

rhroughout the yearn I was plagued by the possibility

that the wrong behavior had been targeted. Perhaps if F¡s
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speech had been based on non complianee this should have

been the focus and both problems would have been alle-
viated. si.multaneously. [he implications of attempting

this type of íntervention with a chÍld who also presented

as very shy and fearful of new situations made this approach

distasteful" The avoidance paradigm had been successful

ín some cases, and that suecess casts doubts on the idea

that intervention must begin with a reduction of anxiety.

However, I feared that sueh an approaeh would eliminate

speeeh altogether, and was not willing to take the risk.
ït was thought that once speech had been established to

the point that meaningful communieation on a verbal level
could occur, there would be time to tackl-e the non eom-

plianee" It would follow that if F could teLl me what he

was thinking and feeling, and which contemporary events

were effecting his behavior, that approach would be more

fruitful. Unfortunately, this did not happen before he

moved away.

It was ehallengíng to try and find ways of talking
to F without rnentioning personal experienees and without

setting the stage for non eompliance" The frustration I
experienced when F refused trials was acute and the tempta-

tion to go to an avoidance modeÌ was great, Fortunately

the refusal was never protracted and gai-ns were made

without ehanging the program drastícalIy.
The opportunity to use peers as behavior modifiers
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was not exploited in any systematie fashiono but I am

optimistic that even very young children can learn quickly
to prompt approprÍate behavior when there is some reward

for them" Throughout, r tried to diminish the occasions

when there was confrontation between myself and. F, but the

peers did not shy away from making demands on hi¡n, On

oecasion this produeed a response which he had been unwill-
Íng to make for me.

In retrospect, I wish I had more rigourous data to
support the alleged gains.. nfor exampre, a record of how

often he spoke to adults and for how long. 0n the whole

though, r am encouraged by the resultso whieh might have

been expected to maintain in normal circumstances.

hlorker as consultant in a case of elective mutism:
A summary of work with rrsrr

Background

S, like F, ís from a large Portuguese family" Her

father ís reported to be a meticulous and clever craftsmanu

who ís a seasonal- worker and looks after the children while

the mother works during the winter" S apparently dÍd not

speak in nursery sehool last year and cried every day while

her father was away in Portugal for six weeks. She is a

beautiful child with large brown eyes, dark skin and hair
and a shy grin.

Assessment

S was brought to my attention by the teacher in early
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Ðecember because she did not speak" f had lorown that S

was shv, but had not notieed her total lack of speech.

Although s was oecupied happily with the various activities
of the day, and was often with a group of children, it
became eLear that she did not speak at all. This appeared

to be a clear ease of elective mutism. she was exeeptionally
compliant and a favoured pla¡rmate for the other children.
she most frequently spent time with her eousÍn who would.

talk for her whenever speeeh was necessary. rn January'we

noticed that s would often ery when it was time to do the

art and when it was time to go home" All our efforts to
find out what was wrong were fnritless., "shê just cried.

more until her father arrived to reseue her"

The interpreter talked to the father who asked. S if
she was unhappy at school and she said rrtlo'r. She talks a
great deal at home, in fact it is hard to get a word in
edgewise. ltle thought the crying might reflect anxiety

that the father would not eome for her and fear that her

art work would not meet approval from her perfectionist
father. He was asked to praíse all her work, and to be at
the school a few minutes before dismissal. A warm and.

friendly man who tried (despite the language barrier) to
talk with me whenever he eame for S, he willingJ-y com-

plied. The crying diminished, but did not stop. At this
time her cousin had found new friends and was less readily
available to n¡n interference for S" It was suspected that
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since she did not have anyone elose anlrmore and was unwill-
ing to speak, she was feeJ-ing very sad. A program to get

her to talk was instituted at once with the teacher as the

therapist and the worker as the consultant.

Dgta colleetion

There was no formal method of data colleetion, exeept

that the teacher kept a record of which words S had said.

Establishing rewards

The search for reinforcers
S enjoyed a variety of games and

Treatment

díd not take long. Clearly

the teacheros attention.

DesensÍtizatiolr and shapj-ns, The teacher began the program

askÍng if S would like to look at a book with her. The

teacher asked questions about the pietures and when S did
not replyo used that opportunity to explain how important

it was that she talk to us and how happy it would make us"

She also said that it was not necessary that S speak loudIy,
a whisper was fine. When the second trial did not elicit a

response, the teaeher reiterated her reasons for wanting S

to talk and said that if she was too shVu she eould just
nod her head yes or no. This was in S's repertoire and she

did respond.

0perant program. After some time the teaeher told S that
she could not keep reading unless she answered the questions
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she had been asked, and S did reply ín a very quiet voice"

Frorn this time the program continued using the teacher's

attention and praise as rewards for speech, increasing the

demands in a step like fashion untíl a one word response

at normal volume was elicited regularly" This took two

months during which trials were held daily for ten minutes

while I managed the class and kept the other children away.

New reinforcers were added and the teacher was advised to

keep questions impersonal.

Generalizatíon " I tried to get S to generalize her speak-

ing to include me and after two weekso S would whisper

responses to the worker at very low volume. All- attempts

at verbalization were praísed artd mueh attention was

reeeived from the other childreno which both delighted and

frightened this shy child. One day during the fourth week

the teacher was away and I invited S to work with me. The

response rate was consistent when S knew the English wordn

although she did. require prompting and. the volume was low.

She actually smiled and chuckled out loud at the funny bits

of the book.

0utcome

After this, the teacher asked f or a tt¡¡o word response

and was working on establishing this reliably when a stu-

dent from a psychology class taught by one of the practieum

advisors took over the program. Although I do not have the

studentts data, it was clear that Srs speech had increased
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and did generalize to friends"

Discussi-on

This part of the praeticun was valuable chiefly for
the opportunity to act in a consultative capacity and to
deter¡nine v¡hether the program whieh had been effeetive
with F, a reluctant speaker, would also work for S, ârr

elective mute" The teacher was not asked to keep data as

rigourously as had been done for F. She only managed to
have time alone with S beeause the worker was available
to manage the class during that time. She was, howevero

effective in eliciting speeeh, in dispensing rewards corr-

tingently and in increasing both volume and frequency of
speech. This generalized to the worker first and then to
the English Seeond f.,,anguage teacher, but not to peers until
that was specifically planned. It is doubtful_ that most

teachers would be able to train speeeh unless they had

help in the room. However, the promising outcome of the

work with these two children certainly indicates that the

behavioral approach should be taught to teachers and

teacherrs aides in schools where elective mutisn is a pro-

blem. There was no difficulty in identifying reinforcers
readil-y available and the trials were relatively short.
The help provided by the ehil-drents playmates hints too

that there may be other potential therapists in the class-
room.



C}IAPTER TlI: SPIDER-I\1AN; A GROUP INTERVENTION

WTTH DISRUPTTVE CHTLDREN

llühile most of the work with conduct disordered chil-
dren has focussed on the effect one child has in the elass-

roome it is also possible to be faced with a class in
which several children act to create a climate of total
confusion. I commented earlier that it might be con-

sidered "overkill" to 1abel the conduct of each member of
a class as disordered. Nevertheless ít may be necessary

to modify the behavior of several members before any sem-

bl-ance of order can be achieved" This has the advantage

of not focussing attention on any one chiLd and LabelLing

him "deviant". Tnstead of individual or group rewards

being contingent upon the behavior of one individual
(Becker et a1", 1967; 0?Leary et al"r 1969) ttre índividual

is rewarded on the basis of the performanee of the entire

class or some subgroup of the cLass of which the individual
is a member (Barrish et alo, L969 ¡ Harris & Sherman, 1973¡

IViedland & Stachnik, 1972). There is an attempt to reduce

the disruptiveness of the class by reinforeing attending

behavior. This was the approach adopted in Class B :as

part of the practicum.
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Rationale for Intervening

A child?s introduction to school ís often a trying
experience and a period of accommodation is usually allowed

before any "academie" material is íntrodueed to kindergar-

ten" Before this can be done, children must be able to
sít still for short periods of time and to listen to the

teacher. Despite the fact that several of the children in
Class A had attended nursery sehool and rníght have been

expected to know how to do these things, the atmosphere

remained ehaotic after one month.

Today it seemed like I was inside
a washing machineo the water was
moving in every possible direction
within a confined space. there was
eonsiderable agitation and all our
efforts to keep the lid on were only
momentarily effective (Practicum Log:
September 25) "

The teacher, who was quite tolerant of activity and aware

of individual levels of ability to sit quíetly, was becom-

ing very discouraged at her i.nability to mai-ntain order

during the two short periods in which the children were

required to sit on a carpet and listen to her describe the

day's activities. She said she had tried everything she

knew to decrease the commotion during these group times,

short of being very aversive. Since most of the children
appeared to be involved in the melee, it was deeided to

use group contingeneies to try and lower the rate of dis-
ruption during the group time at the beginning of the

morning. The interventj.on took place during October.
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Assessment

Retreatrnent assessment

Pre-treatment assessment began on september ?6th with
observation of each child for 2A seconds in the group

time from 1Ì:1J to 11:30 âun" (Appendix 3a Cod.e A). This
allowed trryo observations per ehi1d. Disruption was d.efined

as touching another childn talkíng out roud without per-
mission and being out of area, and was tallied each time

it oceurred during the 20 seeond.s of observati.on, The

definition of "touch" was changed on september 28th to
"reach out and touch" as it appeared that mere physical
contaet was not disruptive" 0n september zgth the eode

was finalized to include six definitions of disruptive
behavior^ (Appendix ), Code A, revision I), This code is
based on the work of Medland and stachnik (lg?z) who used

a one minute observation interval and. scored only the begin-
ning event in the disruptive chain.

Data confirmed that most chíldren were disruptive at
one time or another (on1y one was not) and that some of
the children were hiehly disruptive aceording to the defi-
nitions in the code. rn a class of zJ there were an aver-
age of IJ disruptions per group session, ranging from a low

of two to a high ot 57. The range of disruptions per child.
was 0-8" Once,10 children were disruptive four or more

times d.uring a session.

0bservation of the teacher indicated that she frequently
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attended to behaviors which were disruptive and failed to

reward. children who were sitting quietly and listening.

Tn particular she listened to people who are talking out

of turn. She recognized that this was a problem for her'

She was very concerned that the children like her and was

unwilling to be nasty when they failed to eonform to her

expeetations. In addition she was not explieit in telling
the children exactly what "paying attention" meant.

This assessment led me to want to use an intervention

in which I would earry the responsibility for the imple-

mentatíon of the contingencies" This would remove the

teacher from the "bad guy" role and hopefully would also

provide her with an alternate model.

In choosing a strategy of approach, a consideration of

the material presented. earlier in the paper (p. ) led to
a decision to try to revise the "Good Behavj.or Game"

(Appendix 4) for use of five year olds.

Treatment goaLs

The goal was to reduce the number of disruptions to a

level- with whieh the teacher could cope. The worker0s

inexperience resulted in a faíl-ure to operationally define

what that 1eve1 would be. "Success" was vaguely described

as having been achieved when the teacher no longer felt
that she was eonstantly having to deal with disruption

during the group timeo and could get on with teaching"

(The inadequaey of this criterion was evident, but in the
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absenee of normative data about how much disruptiveness

is too mueh, I am not sure whether any other erÍterion
would have had clinical sígnificance" undoubtedlyo demon-

stratíon that the average number of disruptive episod.es or
the range of disruptions per child had decreased by a eer-
tain pereentage would have been a better experimental yard-

stick by which to measure suecess or failure of the program. )

I al-so hoped to model that firm limits do not neces-

sarily destroy an adult¡s rerationship with the child.ren;

to help the teacher specify clearly the eomponents of "good."

behavior during group time; and to herp her attend. consis-
tently to "good" behavior while ignoring disruption in the

form of talking out without permission.

Treatment

Phase f: Positive reinforeement

0n October 10thn the Good Behavior Game (Appendix 4)

was introduced during the first group session" The Barrish

et aI . (1969) model had to be modified to meet the need.s

of a younger group of chiLdren. In order that they could

dÍstinguish their team members, name "cats" were made from

green and or4nge cardboard" Team membership was predeter-

mined to ensure that there were an equal number of highly
disruptive ehildren in each group. since the chird.ren had

no concept of numberso points eould not be used to indi-
cate suecess. Instead., a pumpkin was cut from feltr âs

were two eyesr â nose, a mouth and a lid. lt was explaÍned
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that I would be observing the teams and each time I saw

all the team members doing as they were asked, a piece of

the face would be placed on the pumpkin belonging to that

team. (One pumpkín had a green pieee of paper and the

other an orange paper pinned under it, ) A team could earn

a reward by completing the faee on the pumpkín. fnÍtially
the observation interval was one minuten which allowed at

least fifteen chances to place five features on the face

and win. This ensured success. These intervals were to be

lengthened as stable performanee was achieved.

The expectations were explained: (a) sit with your

bottom on the floor, (b) no talking unless the teacher asks

you, and (c) no pushing, fíghting or touching other children.
(Reinforcing behavior incompatible with disruption., )

The children were asked what they would like to do

when their team wone Suggestims ehosen from a "reinforce-
ment menu" were; going outside for a walko extra time to

paint, going to the gymr blowing bubbles and carving a

pumpkin. (Sínee one child had little English eomprehen-

sion, the interpreter was asked to explain the game to him,

The remaining English Second L,anguage children had suffi-
cient grasp to und.erstand the n¡diments of the program. )

Phase II¡ Reinforcement, positive
praetise and model1Íng

0n Oetober 12th a seeond cornponent of the treatment

program was introduced when one group failed to win the

reward. They were given a verbal explanation of why they
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had not succeeded and they were required to practise the

desired behavior for a period of three minutes before

they could proceed to the gym" I modelled the behavior

as welL, This i-ncorporated nodelling, verbal instructions
and positive practise' This combination was used whenever

a team did not win.

0n October 16th, intervals of observation were

extended from one minute to two and then three minutes as

the behavior was very good.

0n October ?Jrdo the reward was diseussed before the

contingencies were in effect in the hope this would pro-

vide more ineentive to the group and a large drawing of
Spider-Man sitting quietly with his hands in his 1ap was

introducedn both as a model- of the expected behavior and

in the hope that it would cue it in the future. (It was

not a discriminative stimulus as it was present on the

board at all times.) The rules were rnade more simple as

welI, "Sit like Spfder-l\{an: on your bottom, hands in
your laps and lips closed. "

Thus the eomponents of the treatment package were!

positive rei-nforcement of appropriate behavior, modellingo

instruction, cueing and positive practiee to increase

appropriate behavior. The consequences were available to
groups rather than individuals.

Phase lfI¡ Change to individual eontingencies

0n Oetober 24tln, perusal of the data indicated that
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only a few children renained highly disruptive" Because

it seemed unfair to deny a reward to several chirdren
beeause of the behavior of only a few, the teacher and

worker agreed that it would be rnore appropriate to provid.e

consequences on an individual basís to these children.
The group was sirnply observed and at the end of a one

minute interval, the disruptive child.ren were noted" At
the end of group time it was announced which ehild.ren

could not take part in the rewarding activity. Teams were

no longer used, After the teacher provid.ed the reward. the
children who had not succeeded. were províd.ed with instruc-
tionsn modelì-ing and praetise, rn additionn those chirdren
who were having difficulty were reminded. to sit like spider-
Man before the group time began. observations were made

whenever there was "group" tj,me.

This program remained in effect until 0ctober 3lsto
when the program was intemupted as contingencies were

removed for Halloween. The following day it was decided

that the teacher could control the contingencies.

0n November 2nd, to alI intents and purposes, the pro-
gram was discontinued"

Recording of Progress

rntervention began on october 10th and. several methods

of reeording progress were used.

1" From 9¿00-9¡30 the total number of disruptive children
at the end of a 3 minute j-nterval was recorded"
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2, From 11:00-11:10 the observation code (Code Ao Revision In
Appendix 3) was used. Initially all the children were

monitored, but Ìater only those who exhibited high rates of
disruption were observed (ntedland & Staehnik, I9?2). This

data was taken by regular observers who were aware of the

program and spot checks for reliability were made.

3,0n October ?!+tln¡ wê ceased recording the number of dis-
ruptive chíldren and reeorded instead. whether any dísrup-

tion had occurred during a one minute ínterval (Harris 8¿

Sherman, 1973) (Code C, Revisíon Ie Appendix J),
l+. The writer also kept a record of which teams won the

Good Behavior Game and how many points each had. accumu-

lated.

5. ì¡ilhen the contingencies were discontinued we returned to
record the total number of disnrptive children at the end

of each interval on tv¡o occasions. 0n these probes there

was no reliability check.

Evaluation of Outcome

Fígure 2 (page I1-Z) represents the total nurnber of

disruptíve ehildren per interval for three points during

the intervention and two dates after the program ended.

It indicates that the targeted behaviors lessened after
the interventi-on.

Data extrapolated from Code C (Appendix 3) is pre-

sented in Table 3 (page 113). After baseline there was one
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TABT.,E 3

Average Number of DisnrptÍve Episodes
Per Interval For Each Child -

Based on Code A and
Code A, Revision I

(Appendix 3)

Note "--')àtt indicates data from second observer
{+ indicates change in eontingencies:

September 26-October 6 = baseline;
gctober I0 = group contingency;
October 24 = individual eontingency;
October 31 = no contingencye

rhit_d Trial Date

6
Sept.
26 28

Oct.
? 6a +r1o roa )tz| z\a '*ir429

A
B
c
D
E
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G
H
T
J
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day in which the number of disnrptions per interval was

calculated for all the children...October 10th. This

indicates that disruption had decreased when the Good

Behavior Game was introduced. After that the nine chil-
dren whom the worker and the teacher agreed were among the

most disruptive and the most unresponsive to correction

were monitored. This indicates that these chíldren were

less disruptive. One day of observationo when the contin-

gencies were not in force (October 31st) shows a very

slight increase in disruption amon6ç the target children.

Relíability was high between observers (9L-95%).

Figures 3 and 4 (page 115) describe the results of

monitoring the success of the teams and individual children

during the Good Behavior Game. This indicated that as the

game progressed the teams were havinpç Ìess rather than more

suecess, particularly the green cats. The ,orange eats

started out welI, had a bad day from whích they reeovered,

then went into a slight slump.

Figure 4 indicates that the vast majority of the chil-
dren were rewarded. 0f six days, three were without dis-

ruptive behaviors during group time. No eonclusions can

be drawn from this data as there i.s no comparable baseline

d.ata. Again, subjective reports from the teacher and

observer indicated that there was further improvement in
class behavior during group time.
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While it is certainly not possible to make any state-

ment from the data about the effectiveness of the interven-

tion, it is interesting to note that the teacher diseon-

tinued the program beeause she felt that the behavior of

the ehildren during group time had irnproved greatly and

that she indeed did have the attention of the majority of

the ehildren for the majority of the time. In that very

limited sense, perhaps the goal had been approached if not

attained.

Discussion

Tt will be evident that thís part of the practicum is
more val-uable for the lessons it provided in what "not" to
do than in how to successfully use behavior modification

in a classroom. It is helpful to detail the difficulties
encountered 

"

Subj ect characteristics
In the first place the literature on the use of group

contingencies arises from intervention with older children
(Harris & Sherman, 1973; Uledland & Staehník o L972; Wolf et

a1., 19?0). It seems that five year olds lack some of the

behaviors which allow them to participate in a team game,

despite an attempt to eompensate for the lack of number

comprehension. The chiLdren had no ability to reinforee

team members for appropriate behavior. More important was

the fact that some of them did not have the colour
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eomprehension needed to discriminate members of their own

teamå The English eomprehension of several of the children
may have been over estimated. Finally their ability to
torerate delay between success and reward was also over-

esti"mated.

Decision to intervene

ïn view of the age of the subjects, one might right-
fuIIy question whether we were too hasty in trying the Good.

Behavior Game. Perhaps one month is too short a time to
allow children to accommodate to new surroundings. The

indication from data in Table 3 is that the number of dis-
ruptive episodes was declining before the intervention
began.

The decision to go ahead was made in light of the

teaeherrs sense of futility and the worker¡s enthusiasm to
try a technique which in the literature at least looked

fairly straightforv¡ard and promising. This was combined.

with a lack of experience in heeding the differenees in
the subject groups and so knowing when not to proeeed..

The role of stimulus control

One also wonders about the role of stimulus eontrol
in the intervention. This was not carefully determined at
the outset. The teacherrs asking the chíldren to sit down

and listen was probably not sufficient to evoke the behaviors

which were expected, This was strengthened. when rules were
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stated clearly at the beginning of each session but there

were times when the rules remained unspoken" The intro-
duetion of the Spider-Man cue heì-ped but again there were

tÍmes when he was not drawn to the childrenrs attention at
the beginning of the group.

Rewards

This was the part of the program in whieh I was most

immediately aware of violating basic principÌes. trtrhile

there was some varietlr available and while the children
had sarnpled most of the activities they ehose as rewards,

there were always some rnembers of the rewarded team who

did not enjoy their prize or who found it aversive" For

example, one chil-d clearly detested going to the gym, the

activity whieh was most frequently chosen" Sími1arly,

there were some children who never were rewarded and who

could not have cared less. this will continue to be a pro-

blem in using group contingencies unless several rewards may

be ehosen simul-taneously by dífferent children.

fi;rthermoree the nature of the reward was not con-

sístently made known to the childrens so they did not ianow

whether behaving was worthwhile or not. This was corrected

on October 23rd and during the individual phase the children
did know what was at stake.

Another difficulty arose when the reward was not avail-
able immediately after the group time. Not only did the

winning group have to wait until the gym was available¡ orÌ
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some oecasions they had to rvait such a long tirne for the

teacher to prepare the equipment that the unrewarded group

arri-ved before the winners had had a ehance to play. Thís

difficulty was exacerbated by the fact that the winners were

required to sit quietly on the circl-e until the equiprnent

was ready. There was an attempt to develop other rein-
forcers, bu-t the majority of the ehildren eontinued. to

bhoose gym time. Although the subversíve effect of the

winners having to sit quietly was mentioned. to the teacher,

she was unwilling to allow the children to run at will while

she was gettíng ready. smaIler, more frequent reward.s such

as pushing the teacher around the room on a chair after fíve
minutes of good behavior would be used as rewards in another

program.

Finally, the persistent rlisruption of a few children
eliminated the chances for their group to win. Rather than

eliminate them from the game, ít was deeided to try to use

individual rewards

Assessment

The decision to record the number of disruptions in
a 20 second interval did provide information on the

general dísruptiveness of the class and also on v¡hich

chíldren were more trou-blesome. It seemed that this was

more informatíve than Harri-s and Sherman!s (f973) approach

of recording onÌy whether disruption had occurred. Sim-

ilarly, I'ledland and Stachnikts {L972) method does not
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eapture the number of disruptions in a seri-es. The teacher

and wríter thought that the child who emitted several dis-
ruptions in sequence was more of a problem than the chiLd

who made one disruptive act. Therefore it seemed important
to capture that aspeet of the disturbance.

Recording of progress

rt will be evident to the reader that my lack of exper-

ience in this area resulted in an attempt to sampl-e several

codes and methods. rt would have been better to have chosen

one method and stayed with this" For examplen if Harris and.

Sherman (fgn) naO been followed through al_I the phases,

statements about the effectiveness of the intervention could

be made.

ïf data had been eollected on the total number of dis-
ruptive chíldren during assessment as well as in the inter-
vention and follow up phases, comparj-sons might have been

drawn. Símil-arlyn if the goal had been defined as a cer-

tain length of time which was free from d.isruption, or a

certain number of children who were not disruptive, one or

two rnethods could have been used through all phases. The

lack of clearly defined behavíoral goals refLect in part
my fear of failing to attain them. rn light of the confound-

ing effects which result frorn the failure to provide adequate

definitions, this failure was ensured when the lack of clear
goals resulted in inconsistent data. The failure to record

behavior according to one stand.ard (e,g. the number of
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disruptive episodes per interval or number of disruptive

children per i-nterval) across all phases of the program,

includÍng baseline and post interventiono makes it impos-

sible to evaluate effectiveness. The only evidence whieh

can be presented is extremely tentative and highly sub-

jective" Similarly, the fact that disruption was on the

decline from September 29tll to October 6th calls into ques-

tion whether the behaviors were improving on theÍr owtlo

Perhaps no intervention would have been better strategy.
I¡rlhile there is no experimental evidenee, thenn to

indicate that the Good Behavior Game or the switch to indi-
vidual rewards resulted in a reduced level of d.isturbance

duríng group time in the class, the teacher and observers

did find a great difference in the cl-assroom after three

weeks of intervention. The teacher felt that the leveI of

eonfusion was reduced to a point where she could teaeh

most of the ehildren most of the time. She also commented

that she had found it a little easier to see and praise

good behavior and that she had learned the importanee of

being very specific about the behaviors she requested from

the children. She had seen that the children were not

'lturned off " when I denied them rewards r so the teaeher

thought it would be easier for her to consequate behavior

aceurately. Tn that area, ât least some gains had been

made 
"

Nevertheless, I would be hesitant to use the Good
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Behavior Game again with such young children in a regular

class. In the first placeo the chÍldren would have to be

trained to work in teams and would have to possess prior
skills which would have to be trained. Usually when a

class is large and disruptive the time to lay the ground-

work is not available" Ihe other difficulties I exper-

ienced eould be overcome with more experience and better
planning" On the who1e, for five year olds a method which

allows quick access to smaLl rewards for the ehj-ldren who

are highly disruptive is a more appropriate change strategy.



CHAPTER TV: CHANGING THE BEHAVTORS OF

THREE CONDUCT DTSORDERED CHTLDREN;

SPECTFTC APPROACHES USED

TN THIS PRACTICUNI

The literature review provided an overvíew of the many

approaehes to altering the dismptive classroom behavior

of individual ehildren. This chapter details the procedures

selected for use in this particular practicum and presents

them more explicitly',than was done in the earlier chapter.

ït also addresses more specifically one of the behaviors

which is part of a o'conduct disorder" concept. The problem

of deciding whether intervention was necessary is also con-

sidered,

A Consideration of Non-Complianee;
The Hallmark of the Conduct

Disordered. Child

One of the specifie behaviors of conduct disordered

children is non-eompliance" It permeated the actions of

all three children to sueh an extent that it rnerits dis-
cussion here.

Definition and description

The terminology with regard to "non-complianto' chil-
dren is often eonfusing" Patterson (1974, 1976) calls
his subjeets "aggressive" and includes non-compliance as
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one component of aggressionn seemíng to use "aggressíve"

and "coercive'o sfnonomously. Herbert (1978) tints non-

eompliance with ag6çression sayj-ng

The display of seri-ously disobedíent
(non-compliant) ¡ehavior is often
aceompanied by a display of temper
tantruns and aggression. The oppo-
sitional child, if coerced by parent
or teacher often turns on a breath-
taking dispJ-ay of hostility, which
in turn is highly coercive (p.128-9).
ïtalics added.

In the face of this semantj-c mazeo it seemed necessary

to choose one word and use it consistently--non conpliance

seened most apt.

Herbert (l.978) goes on to deseribe a non-compliant

child as one with a relatively broad and general tendency

to refuse to conply with requestsr or actually do the

opposite of what was requested. This is not to be con-

fused with "the refusal to comply with a few specific
requestsu whieh after all might be a legitimate aet of

asserting personal integrÍ.tyo' (p.128). The question of
I'how much" refusal is "too muchtt became an issue which

needed clarification in work with tr¡¡o mothers who had much

higher tolerance for (or resignation about) ttreir chil-
drenrs non eomplÍ.anee. Disobedient behavior is often

accompanied by temper tantrums and aggression when the

child is coerced into behaving. The problem of coercion

is two-sidedn ".the adult may try to coerce the child into
behaving, and./or tlne child may try to coerce the parents
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or peers ínto giving into his requests. Either situation
involves the use of aversive stimuli and can be used to
take something away from someone or to avoid doing some-

thing"

Causation

Non compliance may be seen as the child0s attempt to
control the sourees of reinforeement in his world in the

best way that he knows" The tendency to seareh for pleasure

and avoid pain may or may not be innate, but I support the

view that a childrs coercive behavior i-s learned from a

very early ageo Patterson (1976) argues that babies cry

in order to train their parents to attend to vital care-

taking activj.ties" (This is, of course, negatíve rein-
forcement for the parents, as feeding the child generally

removes the aversive stirnulus...crying.) (There is anec-

dotal evidence that j.n some native American cultures, the

crying of infants does not hasten parents to attend to
the childrs needs and in fact the children of these cul-
tures rarely cry and are commonly referred to as stoic.
It would be interesting to measure their rates of non

compliance. Their attempt at coercion through negative

reinforeement is extinguished and other sources of reward

must be sought. ) As the chiLd grows ând...

presumably, as one member of a
system applies pain control tech-
niques, the vietirn will eventually
learnn via modelling and/or rein-
forcing contingeneies to initiate
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coercive interchanges" As victims
acquire coercive skills they wiLl
also be more likely to counter the
coereive initiations of others by
coercive measures of their owrtn
(pattersono Lg?6, p.269) .

A non compliant child is one who has learned to use

aversive stÍmuli as a means of satisfying his needs, Most

children seem, with âgêo to acquire othero less unpleasant

skills for the same ends. The failure to learn more adap-

tive responses in lieu of the primitive coercive behaviors

may be the result of¡

1" The parentns failure to teaeh alternate behaviors.

2. Positively reinforcing (with rj-eh schedules) coercive

behaviors.

3" Allowing siblings to increase the frequency of aversive

stimuU- which are stopped when the ehild uses eoercion
(e"g" hítting by a smaller sibling may be eneouraged

by parents, but always terminated when a bigger ehild
hits back, harder).

4. Punishing coercive behavíors inconsistently, or using

weak eonditioned punishers as consequences for them

(e,g, denial of a privilege the child isnot especially

interested in, like going to church) "

5, Modelling--in the home, nursery school, on the streets
or on the media.

The rol-e or parental sehedules of reinforcement in
"teaching" a child to use coercion has not been fu11y

researched. Neither have the effects of modelling of this
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behavior been specifically investigated" The work of

Bandura would suggest that parents do act as models for
their children and there is no obvious reason that coêr-

cíve behavior should be exempt from modelling" If one

may equate eoercion with aggressionn then Bandura0s (L97J)

work is direetly relevant,

Not only is the non eompliant ehild a master at exer-

cÍsing coercive skills, Patterson finds him to be "retarded"
(1976¡ p.289) in using basic social skillsn".hê may not know

how to join a group of peers, how to play eooperatively,

how to complement peers or adults, or how to carry on a

conversation"

Incidenee

It is not surprísing that normative data (Patterson,

1976) showed coereive behavior ranged from ,02 to .50

responses per minute in a day care sítuation with normal

children.
First, child.ren learn to counter the eoereive behavior

and then to instigate it, Having learned these skills,
children perform them at varying rates' whieh usually

decrease as the child gets older. Patterson suggests that

children who are referred to his agency are as coercive as

the average three to four year old. ( "Beo coercive responses/

minute for the threers and .670 for the fourls") (ffre rate

is .397 for fivee s, which shed.s some light on the question

of how much is too much. ) But these data are only based
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on Patterson's work and must be taken with caution. ït
is suggested that for some chirdren, with inereasing age,

non complianee becomes increasingly unacceptable and is
punished more severely and consistently.

An earlier study by patterson (fg?U) suggests that
most of the components of coercive behavior (command

negati-ve, cpV, disapprovalo dependency, destructi-ve, high

rater humiliation, ignore, non comply, negativism, physieal
negative, tease, whine, and ye11) are present in tr¡¡o and

three year olds u but by four there are red.uetions in the
rates of command negative, destruetive and humiliate. By

the age of five, negativism, non comply and physical nega*

tive had dropped ín rate, patterson argues that "the
ehanges in frequeney patterns by age suggests the possi-
bility that older children might display a progression in
performance which reflects these developrnental sequences,'.

Those coercíve behaviors whieh d.evelopmentally were dropped

first might occur in the lowest rates ín the older child.
The responses dropped later would occur at higher rates.
Thus chiLdren who display a low response rate will display
all the higher responses as wel1. This is in keeping with
Graziano¡s (I9?l+) findings with autistic childrenu that
onee a high response behavior was dropped., another appeared.

to take its place, and that the neweomer had. been a part
of the childis repertoire at an earlier stage" (ft also
ffiây, in part, explain the symptom substitution phenornenon
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which has long pragued workers in all theoreticar carnps, )

In sumo then, a non-compliant child is one who uses

a number of behaviors which are unpleasant in order to
obtain reinforcements of varying kinds. These behaviors

oecur more frequently in non-compliant chirdren than in
children who are not aggressive" It is assurned here that
non-eompliant behavior was learned in the past and. is main-

tained eurrently through positíve and negative reinforeement

experiences and through modelling. Biologieal pred.isposi-

tion may play a part in the acquisition of these skiLls,
It is the task of the worker to determine what these past

experiences have beeno what contemporary events are main-

taining the behavior, whether there are constitutional or
ethícal impediments to treatment, and finally to provid.e

a pran which allor¡¡s the child to learn alternate and more

appropriate behaviors which will replace the o1d, aversive

responses.

Treatment Approaches Used
Tn This Practicum

Decision to intervene

Conduct disordered ehildren are characterized as behav-

ing in wâ}rs which have unfavourable consequences, partieu-

lar1y in terms of frequency, intensity, duration and

developnental appropriateness. The unfavourable eonse-

quences may accrue to the child--"affecting his ability
to learn, to enjoy life in general" (Herbert, !9780 p"17),
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or to others" The ehildren0s behavior also tends to dev-

iate from widely accepted social standards. The concept

of "conduct disorder" is vague at besto ,relying on judge-

ments about "norms" whieh may not be scientificalry deter-
nined¡ about "unfavourable eonsequences', and. above allo
about the appropriateness of the behavior given the situa-
tion facing the child" This makes the decision to inter-
vene highly judgemental.

The realíty of the situation is that, in the absence

of normative data teaehers and social workers do make

decisions about the ehildren they work with" These are

general-Iy based on observation of the ehild in the elass-
room and comparison of that child¡s behavior with that of
his peers. (The worker was fortunate to be in classrooms

where the teaehers had established a pleasant atmosphere

through providing interesting activities, firmly established

limítso and eonsiderable room for pursuing individual
interests. In addition, they were larowledgable about

child development and were tolerant of individuaÌ idio-
s¡mcracies" Had this not been the case, the practieum

would have focused much more on changing the environment

than on the children" It wili- become apparent that even

in sueh a pleasant class, changes were nade in the teacherüs

handling of the chitd. ) Judgernents about i,ntervention are

not made in isolati.ono but are certainly subjective. It
was not the purpose of the praeticum to rigourously subjeet
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chj-ldren to testing to establísh "wide deviance from

social- standards". The ehildren were chosen because they
were more likel¡i than other children to refuse to do as

they were askeds or to be aggressive and disruptive. rt
should be noted that the refusal was adarnant, The ehild.ren

could not be encouragedu cajoledo enticed or threatened

into ehanging their minds. This in turn, resuÌted. in the

teaeher often asking them to sit in a chair away from the
group¡ or issuing a great many instructions. Other chil-
dren appeared to hord these children Ín awe. Because of
their non compliance, peers feared. their aggressiveness

and so avoided any close eontact.

In fact, the consequences of their behavior were

unfavourable in the following ways:

1. The teacher0s contact v¡ith them was generally a struggle-
of-willsn unpleasant for both the chíld and the teacher"

2. Other ehildren avoided intimate contacts and often
rejected their approaches, thus creating a cycle of
approach- re j ection- aggression.

3" The chi-Id v¡as frequently left to do as he pleasedn in
isolation, lt{hile this may have been immediately satisfy-
ing for him/lnere the long term chances of his "learning
appropriate academie skilIs" were not good.. Thi_s was par-

ticularly true for the children who did not enjoy cuttingo
pasting, eolourirg, listening, waiting their turnr or

sÍtting in a group.
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4, iJhen a child was very disru'ptive, the entire routine of
the cl-ass would be disturbed, a consequence vrhich, in the

long run, was detrimental to all the children.
Tt r,vas fel-t that these consequences were suffici ently

deterious to the children that some effort should. be mad.e

to change their behavior.

Subj ects

Three chil-dy'en were identifiecl as conduct disordered--

two troys (i,'¡. and R.) in Class B and a girl (4.) in Cl-ass A.

One bo¡r, (R), uras irlative, one l\ietis (l/,1. ), and the girl was

a white Canadian. They were all J years ol-d at the time I
started to work with them, and 6 years o1d. v¡hen f finished.

Assessment

Iùhile the Ídentification of the subjects r¡¡as jucige-

mental-, in a behavioral approach ju-dgements are basecl on

observable behaviors, plus considerations of phl¡síca1 con-

dition and eurrent thoughts and feelings. (The l-atter
being the traditional- social workerrs main concern. )

The assessment of eaeh child incl-uded seven phases.

1. Discussion with th.e teachers about which ehild.ren they

thought were unusually aggressive, non compliant, di-srup-

tive or active. This resulteci. in identification of a few

possible subjects.

2. 1 observed and nade detailed notes trying to isolate
some critical stimuli and rewards which might account for
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the behavíors of concern.

3. These were then forrnalized into a partial interval time

sampling code which al-loned the observer to record. 6 stimu-

lus events and six or seven subject responses, âs well as

the teacher0s response to the behavior. Ivlore than one

response and,/or stimulus could be recorded d.uring each

interval, behaviors being sequentíally numbered.. i¡rhole

interval sampling would not have captured. this aspect of
the behavíor. The observers recorded 30 seconds and rested
15 seconds when using these codes (Codes B and Do Appendix j).
These were social work students (three during fírst term, two

during second term), who came to the class one morning a week

or one morníng every two weeks.

l+. These observers were trained in the use of the codes

and their reliability was rnonitored either by observing

with them on oeeasion or by having two of them take data

simultaneously. Throughout the practicum, reliability
rernained over Bo/' and. was as high as 99/o on one occasion.

Observer drift was not a problem. Observers were asked to
work independently and found they could accurately record

data by using a wal-1 cl-ock. The¡r remained, as unobtrusive

as possibleo but because of the limited visibil-ity, often
had to move to keep the subjects in view. CertaÍn1y the
problem of subject reactivity as a threat to validity may

be present here. (0n1y on one occasion did a chil-d ask

whether he was being observed. ) Ås a precaution, observers
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took data on peersu hoping to obscure the primary focus of

the observation.

5. In order to gain experience in using other codes, the

worker introduced Code E (Appendix 3) for A and Code Ao

Revision f (A,ppendix 3) for R and Vrl" Code E is from Kent,

0rLeary and Broderiekns "A manual of intervention strategies

in the sehool; rationale, assessment and. proeedurês",

(undated). This is a partial interval time sample method

(10 see.) which allows recording of the child's appropriate

behaviors and the teachercs response, in terms of its
positiveness (pleasantness) or negativeness" It was used

when I decided f needed to be more eoncerned with the

general tenor of the childos behavioro rather than the

specific behavior per se 
"

Code A, Revision T (Appendix 3) was used to compare

the amount of disruptive behavior performed by the subjects

and other selected peers. One child was observed for 30

seeonds and a mark was made if he was disruptive. The

observer rested 15 seconds and then observed the next

ehi1d. This eode was also used during the intervention"

Observations were made at the same tirne each day as mueh

as the kindergarten schedule permitted"

6. Each childos parents were interviewed in order to find

out more about the ehildrs historyn behavior in the home,

and. health. lhe interview also allowed the worker to

explain the proposed intervention and to obtain formal,

but unwritten permission to proceed. Tfl each case' the
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worker offered to provide a written contraet, but the

parents refused.

7. fnasmuch as j-t can be said that any chíld of fíve is
interviewedo I spoke with the children to try to under-

stand their view of what was going on ín schoolo how they

felt about schoolo and whether they would like to change

things, The program was aLso explained to them.

Onee the assessment was complete, the goals of the

treatment were speeifield, discussed with the child, the

parents, and the teacher, and a treatment program was

designed.

Treatment

Treatment primarily eonsisted of using operant teeh-

niques to accelerate desirable activities, eliminate

maladaptive responding and maintain the therapeutic gains.

For one chíld it was necessary to establish effective
behavior. Some cognitive approaches and relationship
building techniques were also employed.

Operant procedures

Rewards. llork with each of the three chíldren involved

the use of a report cardo which the ehild designed, The

card was dÍvided into time intervals, and if the childÉs

behavior was appropriate for the duration of an intervalo
a star was placed in that interval. rf the child received
an agreed upon number of stars during the morningu he could

choose a reward.
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I monitored the behavior in the early stages of the

program, and províded the rewards. Basieallyo then, the

intervention was a very sirnplistic token economy in which

individually defined incompatible behaviors were reinforced

immediately with stars and later exchanged for back up

rewards" In additionn the worker and the teacher provided

ample praise in the form of srniles and comments for appro-

priate behavior.

Tn order to establish powerful rewardsu the ehildren

were asked to select iterns from a reinforcer menu contain-

ing pictures of things whj-ch were avaiLable in the class-

room. However, time outside the class was a mueh more

povierful incentive for all the children and outside acti-
vities were added to the list. ltlhile reading stori-eso

playing with the tape recorder and blowing bubbles were

chosen, far and away the most popular reward was to choose

a friend to play outside the classroom with the Adventure

People, a eollection of smal1 moveable people with a ieep,

an all-terrain vehicle, some sleeping bags and several

boats. This was ehosen so often that the worker worried

about satiation" The addition of a new piece of equipment

and the temporary absence of an o1d piece prevented this.
I¡Ihile a playroom containing other toys was accessibl-e

on occasion, the ehildren generally preferred to play in
an alcove off the main ha1Ì, a spaee about B0 x 4to poorÌy

lit and (by my standards) uncomfortable, but having access
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to a dark and dusty area under the stairs" It also pro-

vided hand holds from which one could svri_ng and play Spider-

I,{an. On occasi-ono we went into the playground to throw

snowballs or play hockey. The time spent in the rewarding

activity varied frorn lJ minutes to 5 minutes as the program

was being faded out.

"Tine out". There were some behaviors which coul_d not be

tolerated,.,for exampleu intense hitting and failure to

remain wÍth the class as it moved from area to area in the

school. These were dealt with by time out (withdravring aì_l

reinforeement from the chitd for a short time)" Since it
appeared that the attention gained from adults and students

was reinforcing for these children, they were sent to the

cloakroom until they were ready to come j-n and behave.

This is a very loose application of exclusion time out in
that no specific time limits were elucidated and the child
was not completely devoid of attention from passers by.

In addition, he could see what he was missing through the

one way mirror, which may have provided an incentive to
return or remain, depending on how much the child valued

the activity. This of course, makes it diffieult to say

whether the time out was really "seelusj-on" or more in
the nature of "excJusion'n in which the child is rernoved

to another part of the roorn and is not required to watch

the appropriate behavior of others (Cast and Nelson, I9?? ) "

The fact that the child had access to the main hall from
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the time out area, also presented problems.

Before a child was placed in tirne out, she was warned

that the punishment would oecur if her behavior continued"

If that did not stop the behavior the child was told again

why she was being asked to leave. Generally a verbal direc-
tion was sufficient, but on one occasion, the child had. to

be removed physically. At the time the child entered time

out, she was told that she eould return when she was ready

to behave in a specified manner. ff the ehild returned

and again engaged Ín the prohibited behavior, she was sent

back. f f the behavior \¡/as aceeptable, she was praised 
"

later in the year the cloakroom was used by the

English Seeond language teaeher and it was not available

for time out" After that timeo exelusion time out was

used exclusively...the chiLd was asked to sit on a chair
away from the activity. If he persisted ín kibbutzing

with the elass, he was asked to turn the chaír around.

uoExtinction;'.' The teaeher was also instructed to ignore

some behaviors which were being maintained by attention

from herself or classrnates. these behaviors were of

courseo carefully seleeted since ignoring generally results

in escalation of the behavior initially and this eseala-

tion must be tolerable. The use of extinction will be

more apparent in Rns ease report.
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I'{iseellaneous procedures. Throughout the practicurn oppor-

tunities were provided for the ehiLdren to learnu through

shaping when necessary, and practise new ways of behaving,

Egtabl:lshine stimulus eontrol
ldhile the emphasi.s on school intervention has been on

al-tering the consequences of behavior, techniques which

establish stimulus discrimination are arso useful" often
the children would arrive at sehool- angry or upset about

somethi-ng that had oceurred at home or on the wa¡r Xe school.

ft was useful to take the child aside and make it elear
that he was now j-n school and that whÍle certaín ways of
behaving might be tolerated in other settingso they were

not tolerated in school. Being in school became a dis-
criminative stimulus for appropriate behavior.

The report card itself, and rny physical proxirnity

became discriminative stimuli for the child to discontinue

obnoxious behavíor. The other children soon provided help-

ful clues to the subjects, "Mrs. Hudson has the cardso Vìluo,

Since rewards were usually not avai-lable until 11¡00 âum. r

the clock hand.s reachi.ng that time was also a discrimina-
tive stimulus for going to the Adventure People.

Cosnitive methods

I,tlhile no formal system of al-tering the ehildren I s

thoughts and feelings was used, much of the verbal inter-
action was aimed specifically at changing their expeeta-

tions and assumptions about their world. They needed help
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to clearly identífy the appropriate targets for their
anger, and in fact it rvas often neeessary to teach them to
name the feeJ-ing they were experiencing, llaving put a

name to it, we then proceed.ed to talk about how to reeog-
nize the beginníngs of the feelings and to deal with the
anger in its early stages before it exploded"

Relationship buil-dins

Herbert and 0cDriseoll (f976) review positions taken

by behaviorists which emphasize the crueial role of a car-
ing and accepting relatíonship in achieving change. This

is a wel-come emphasis and one which is generally not mad.e

explicit in the literature revÍewed. This may be a func-
tion of the experimental emphasis of the papers but it is
a tragic oversight when it is not specifically mentioned

in elinieal work. The work of Truax and carkhuff (tg6z)
is so well knoln in social work schools that it does not
need rei-terating here. suffice to say that the interven-
tion could not have happened. if the ehil-dren had perceived

the worker as an unearirg, cold or punitive person" In
fact, the effort to communicate concern and respect for
the clientrs parentrs rights to make treatment deeisions

was one of the largest problems encountered in workíng

with two of the ehildren.

Maintenance of behavior change

One child moved out of the area before the treatment
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phase was ended, so there was concertr with maintenance

for the two boys on1y. The two rnethods used were: trans-
ferring control from the token economy to the natural
envíronment through the elimination of the card and. request-

ing the teacher to tell the worker whether the child.es

behavíor had been appropriate; and the thinning of the

reward schedule from continuous to intermittent" Beeause

class rev¡ards could not be eliminated completely, it was

arranged to have them delivered intermittently by the

helper.

Time was also spent planning for the children¡s place-

ment with a grade one teacher who could manage their
behavior" Finallyu the teacher arranged to communicate

the childos continuing behavior to the parents and the

parents agreed to intermittently reward the child's
efforts at control in school.

Recording of progress

Although some recording rnethods were unique to each

child (as indeed there u¡ere varíati-ons on eaeh of the pre-

viously mentioned treatment methods to fit the needs of

each unique child), there was a general approaeh. Varia-

tions will be explicated in the case hj-storíes. Through-

out the intervention the number of intervals in which the

chil-dren received stars vrere recorded" These were supple-

mented by data from the observers which was analysed in
terms of appropriate or inappropríate behavior. In
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additionu a 1og of the praeti eum was keptu in which changes

in the childcs behavior were commented on and possible

causes speeulated' These methods alloled the worker to
assess and reassess the effeetiveness of the intervention
and to make neeessary ehanges.

Eval-uation of outeome

For each of the childrenu specifie goals were esta-
blished, and data colleeted from the observers and. from

the reports were examined to see v¡hether goals were reached.,

In addition, there was constant communication with the

teacher about whether the child was becoming easier to
manage.

It is not possible to attribute any chan6çe to the

intervention" Despite a o'weak" multiple basel-ine d.esign

aeross subjectsn report card baseline data was not obtained.,

and the studies lacked a stable baseline prior to inter-
vention. The failure to include a reversal phase also

weakens the ability to attribute ehange to intervention"
Howevero this was not a research praeticum and the main

interest was in whether there r¡¡ere identifiable changes

in the observed target behaviors of the childreno As was

mentioned in the literature review, it would have been

preferable to have had strong experimental evidence of

ehange, but this was not possible. If one accepts the

social work task as a
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genuinely humanely motivated attenpt
to assist people to eope with the
troubl-es and erises of everyday life
in a way which does not díminish
their worth and dignity as hurnan
beings (Herbert and O'Driseolln 19?6,
P'2) o

with its emphasis on the unique needs of each client, then

the difficulty of undertaking intervention which ís exactly

the same for each client becomes apparent. This belief in
itself would seem to preclude a rigourous adherence to

prineiples of valid research desígn within the confines of
a practi-cum sueh as this " It is espeei-aIly diffieult when

the subjeets are of different raeial backgrounds and the

parents are anxious that those cultural values remain in
place, This was particularLy evident throughout work with
DIt.

Evaluation then is l-imited to evidence that the target

behaviors oecurred less frequently at the end of the prac-

tieum than at the outset. this evidence comes from report

cards, observer data, log notes, and in one case, tapes.

However, it is not possible to attribute change solely to
the interventi-on.



CIIAPTER V:'Arr' N0N-COI,ÏPLIANCE

PERSONTFTED

Background

A is a rather taIl five year old girl. The mother,

who separated frcrn the father when A was 2c said that A¡s

physical developnent and mental history were unremarkable.

One wonders, however, about psyehological sears. A

remembers fights between her parents whieh ended with the

arrival of the police and says that "mommy sent daddy away

because he drank all the time and dídn't love us," At two

and a half, A was sent to a very structured (mother's des-

eription) nursery school whÍle the mother continued. to work.

L,ast summer, A was moved to day care where her mother works

and two months later entered kindergarten, going there from

day care in the morning and returning to the day care until
5130. The mother had little support from her large extended

family at the initial contact, but this changed over the

two months the worker was involved with A. At the end of

December, the mother moved in with maternal grandparents"

A moved to the school near their home and treatment was

discontinued.
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Assessment

Observati- on procedures

ïgformal--bv teachgru worker and observers

The teacher and worker both noticed that at times A

was dominating a girl mueh smallern to the extent that
the "victim" avoided Â whenever possible, l'lhile praying

a game with A, the worker found her to be very unpleasant,

she spent the entire time issuing commands to children whom

she would not allow to play" Ty¡licalryn she would ord.er a

watcher to hand her a piece of equipmentn then say "Not

that one, dummy", although it was what she had asked for,
l¡ühen the worker got the same treatment and protested.o A?s

body tensed; she kicked and loudly argued that the worker

was wrong and dumb, and that she, A, had been wronged."

This went on for the half hour that the game rasted, rt
seemed that the only satisfaction A received was from

manipulating the worker to meet Ars constantly changing

whims.

At this point the observers were asked to watch A and.

make narrative reeordings of her behavior and interaction
with others. These were added to the workercs own narra-
tive to produce the following information.

A began to refuse to remain in the elassroom. She

wandered out into the hall looking for the nurse and craim-

ing that she was ill. This provided her with considerable

attention. when in the room she remained aloof from group

aetivities, only joining two friends from day care untir an
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argument oceurred" She might then leave or be left.
Sometimes though¡ no one withdrew from these argumentso o.

they flared up and died down eyclically.
The teaeher was asked to call Aes mother and ask íf

there had been any change at home that would aecount for
the changes in A and her rel-uctance to be in the erass 

"

(The teaeher was very reluctant to make this call as she

thought Ats retj-cenee reflected on her competence. We

role played this situation and the teacher tried several
times, unsuecessfully to reach the mother who had. no tele-
phone at homeo and whose work number díd not answer. )

Nexto A began to play only with one child who con-

stantly obeyed her. She was noted to participate weLl

when the teacher was in the group with them and that when

the teacher leftn A assumed that role" üIhen other ehil_-

dren were in the vicinity A eontinued her boss¡r ways " o " oÌ.r

one occasion she stole a cookíe, when the owner d.emanded.

it baek, A declared it had been hers, ate a bite, smashed.

the rest into crumbs and then demanded that the owner clean

up the mess he had made. Observation notes for the first
week of November indieate also that as A approached groups

of children they either ignored her or physically closed

the spaces between each other so she eould not move in.
She responded to this by walking away c et trying to com-

mand attention by exaggerated behavior or loud uncompli-

mentary comments about the other childrenss work.
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0n November 6th and 9th, A refused to eome into the

classroom at all" She was told that she had to come in
and that she had a choíce of coming or being carried. She

bargained for position in the hal-l (u'me first") and she

eventually walked ín being hazed líke a cow. She whined

at me constantly, t'Get back"o"o"You0re too close"n..ttDonet

follow me. " lilhen she got into the classroom, she threw

another childes pieture on the floor and marched out to
the nurse. IqJhen she came back to class, she lay on a mat

in the corner until grou.p time was over and free play be65an"

She wandered from group to group but not one child acknowledged

her. Finally she attached herself to the teacher and. whin-

ingly asked her to help with various activities, whích the

teacher did. The same pattern was repeated on November 1Jth"

Sínee the mother had not responded to messages left for hern

but as parent interviews were on the Fridayo a note was

sent home asking the mother to be sure to rnake an appoint-

ment as the teacher was quite concerned about A!s apparent

unhappiness at sehool.

The next day the worker reached the mother and an

appointment was made. The mother was amazed that we had

any concerns as A had not expressed any unhappiness at home.

The following day, A exhibited polite and quiet behav-

ior to adults, and she helped another non English child
with a word book. These were the first positive behaviors

we had seen in two v¡eeks except for her consistently shown
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ability to perform appropriately in situatíons where she

was allowed to be the boss" Her behavior continued essen-

tialÌy unchanged until itÏovember l-|tyro when the mother came

in and gave perrnission for treatment, thus ending the initial

phase of assessment'

The observers summarized Aes behavior as followso Ats

approaehes to other child.ren usually resulted in an argu-

ment in which she dernanded that they do as she asked orr

more frequently in their ignoring her until she imposed

herself on thenn. These exchanges resulted in the other

ehildren either matching A in "put downs" and insults or

their escaping the situation. Oceasi-onallyn if ígnored

long enougho A would herself withdraw oro if insulted she

would hit. Tnteraetions with adults took two forms ' Vrlhen

asked to do something she enjoyed' she would usually comply

cheerfully, but if she didn't want to do what was requested

she would either whine and say she was sick or ignore the

request and. wander off to another part of the room' where

she would either be ignoredr or attended to, depending on

who was in the room (adult) and what else was happening'

Formal. coded observation

Information from these narratives was used to create

Code D (Appendix.3) and Code E was used later in the treat-

ment as weLl'
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lntervi-ews with the mother

this lady was seen at the school and asked for eon-

sent to treatment for A" Tt was important to specifically
identify some of the behaviors A praetised at home as well
as to ínquire about how her mother handled discipline, The

workerBs inexperience in this type of specific interview
was apparent in the paueity of precise information whieh

was elieited. I[rs. G. stated that she felt since A has no

father she is responsible to make A happy. She nearly
always gives in to what is asked, although first she may

try to refuse it. Tn reviewing a da¡r in Aes lifeu her

mother commented that mornings were always diffieult and

ended with her yelling at A and doing things for her so

they would not be late. similarly, the time A was pieked

up at the day care was a rush when the mother did as A

demanded in order to hurry her horne for supper. Mrs. G.

does not spank her daughter, but punishes her by sending

her to her room" A leaves her room when she is read.y to
come out and behave.. "it is Ats decision. üIhen she is
angry at her mom, she usually retires to her room on her

own initiatj-ve to puni,sh the mother. There are no children
for A to p1a¡r with where she lives.

A second intervíew revealed that Mrs" G. was in the

process of obtaining an abortion and had been duly pre-

occupied and short-tempered with A. Her boyfriend had. been

spending a great deal of time at her apartment and Mrs, G"

said. that A disliked him intensely and would not do anything
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he asked' He tord Mrs. G. that she lets A war-k all over

her, but she has forbidden him to have any part in disei-
plining A, lrlhenever he was there, A constantly interrupted
them and demanded attention, by refusing to stay in her

room. Finally Mrs. G. would lie with her until she was

asleep.

l,lrs. G. said that A liked being read to, havi_ng her

mother share cosmetics with her, and praise from adults"

ïnterview with A

A saw the problem as not rvanting to come to school

when she didn¡t feel well, but agreed that she wasnft very
happy because she didn't have any friends there. Thj_s

interview was mainly d.ireeted. at explaining to her the

nature of intervention and discovering possible rewards.

She said she would enjoy leaving the c1ass, the puppets

and the possibility of getting stars on a card.

Interview wÍth day eare

After Mrs. G. agreed, the supervisor of the day care

was interviewed. l'ühen A started to attend she was very

non-compliant, bossy, demanding of attenti.on, and she com-

plained constantly of being i11. the day eare staff ignored

her h¡pochondria and it has disappeared. They sent A to
the hall if she refused to do as asked, and she was more

compliant" They give her as mueh individualÍzed attention
as they could manage and have told her she is not staff and
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therefore cannot order children around" If she persistedo

other ehildren were urged to ignore her.

Behavioral Formulation

Deficit behaviors

1" A lacked the skills necessary for eooperative play with

other children; €.go compromiseu pleasant approach-making,

interest in their activities, and sensitivity to their feel-
ings.

?. She lacked a breaking system usually imposed by the pre-

senee of adults, for example she stole a cookie from another

child while T was sitting right beside her.

Excess behaviors

1. A responded to unhappiness by complaining of feeling il1.
?. ttlhen she did not want to participate in an activity, she

whined, complained or retreated"

3 " 'ttlhen she was near another child she commanded him to do

as she asked and insul-ted his efforts while praising hers.

l!," She often refused to comply to requests from adults or

children.

Consequences maintaining the behaviors

Tt was speeulated that the following contemporary

events were maintaining these behaviors.

1. At home o A t s non cofitplianee was maintained on a variable

interval schedule as the termination of her negativísm

(aversive stimulus) was a negati-ve reinforcer for her
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mother giving in to her demandso

2. A.t school, A did receive eonsiderable attention from

adults for her inappropriate behaviors. Her refusal to
come into the roon eliciied immediate attention from the

nurse, the teacher, the více príncipalu the resource teachero

the teaeher's aide and me. Her refusal to partícipate in
group actívit¡r brought attention from the teaeher, some

peers and the student teachers. l¡Ihen she was working in
proximity to another child who was ignoring her, her

insults of his r^¡ork and her orderi-ng him to give her the

crayonsn ete. usually resulted in him paying attentíon to
hern even though it may have been an escalation of her own

miserable behavior.

Finally, because it was ímpossible for the teacher to
carefully track A's behavior, she was accidentally rein-
foreed for inappropriate actions.

A is at the easel painting and has
done some paíntingn but has spent
the majority of her time thrusting
her paint covered hands in other
peoplers faces and laughing mock-
ingly. The teacher who has emerged.
from somewhere else sees only the
painting and comments t'Good job, 4."
(V.8. rs notes, November 10, ) 

-

fn sum, the stimulus events which precípitated Acs

aversive taetics were z (a) being ignored by other ehild.ren,

and (b) being asked. to do something she did not want to d.o.

she was reinforced when she reeeived attention for her

aversive behavior or when it caused others to withdraw their
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requests or acquiesce to her demands"

Treatment Program

Fhase f: Increasing deficit behaviors
through positive praetice, rnodelling
and reinforeement

Sessions I and fT: (ltlovember 20-2I)

The first trro sessions concentrated on teaching A to
say "pIease" and "thank you" to children and ad.ults, and

on asking instead of commanding. f\uo puppets were used.

The "Polite Rabbit'f modell-ed the behavior and A used the

other to practise. Each time A made the desired response,

the Polite Rabbit made a big fuss of praising and toueh-

ing her. At the end of each sessiono A was rewarded by

being able to choose an activity, A note was sent home

commenting on Ats hard work.

Session ffI: (November 23)

The first set back oceurred the foll-owing session when

we were unable to fínd anywhere to work except the library,
where we were unabl-e to use the puppets (tney were too

noisy) and the Cinderella book was not the version A liked.
üle tried eoloring together but she refused my request to

share her crayons. Obviously, sharing was a cumulative

behavior for v¡hich the beginning steps had not been learned"

tr'tle backtraeked and practised alternate responses to a flat
Íl{orr such as "în11 get you the other box" orr "You can have

two and InI1 have the rest." t¡tle aLso practised ilPleasett
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and "Thank you". A politeness card was introd.uced which

would give A immediate reinforcement for performíng "please
and thank you" and asking instead of demanding ín the class-
room. Tf she got one more star than the day beforeo she

could choose an extra reward at the end of the week. (fn
addition to her daily reward for practising),

Sessíon TV: (Nove.mber 24)

ïn the subsequent sessiono A chose to practise via the

play telephone. She called her friend (I role played) and

proposed that they hide on the teacher and put on some naíl
polish" r¡lhen the "friend" refused, A hung up. This beha-

vior was viev¡ed as similar to the ',11o" response to the

request to share. rt effectively terminated all possibility
of positive play in the immediate future and seemed. to be

A0s frequent response to events she deemed aversive. I¡,le

explored alternatives to hanging up and role played the

conversation. Againo A hung up. Howevero she immediately

ealled back to invite the worker to go to Disneyland. The

danger of making extravagant promS-ses one cannot keep was

explained and we rol-e played again. This time she invited
the worker to go to the park, swirnming and to Hawaii. Vrle

stopped again and went over the previous discussion. This

trial the worker was invited to supper, wateh TV, have

chips and pop and sleep over. As this was prai_sed., she

said "Your mom ean pick us up at daycareo'so we stopped

again and practised asking "Can your mom pick us up at
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day care?" The session ended with A repeating what she

had practised, and her reward, blovring bubbles. At this
time she tried to "con" the worker into letting her have

more turns than had been agreed upon.

Phase If: Politeness eard withdrawn and
a more powerful model incl_uded

Sessions V and Vf¡ (November ??" December 3)

By now I was experieneing some frustration over Aus

inability to transfer politeness to children. She had

earned increasin¿¡ numbers of checks for poriteness but was

only polite to adults" The politeness card was wi-thdrawn,

temporarily.

ït was again suggested that the worker might be trying
to traín skiLl-s which were cumulative " . . to back dov¡n from

her own needs to let others express and fuÌfill theirso in
order to have hers met Iater. Tn eonsidering how children
learn to delay gratification, the writer realized that
"discussion of consequenees'o was much too abstraet for five
year o1d ehildren who are sti1l at the level of conerete

operation--seeing is believíng for a five year old. One

researcher suggests (l'Tischel , l-97B) tirat a mental image

of the reward for delay is helpful in postponing gratifi-
cation, but it seemed important first to show A that she

would not l-ose her wish (to play with a toy in the eompany

of a friend) bV delaying it and doing what the friend
wanted first. To this endo A was invited to include a

friend in the next session.
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Hopefully, this would also faeilitate transfer
politeness to children from the sessions to the cl_assroom.

(Another question had arj-sen" Was the friend?s mother!s

consent for her to participate necessary? Was A's motherus

eonsent to approach the friend¡s mother needed? Both were

obtained. ) At this point there is a three day gap in the

sessions "

It was decided to use the number of minutes of coopera-

tive play as an indieation of progress. (See Figure J for
definition of cooperative play. ) The sessions were recorded

and the tape replayed to tíme the interval of cooperation,

This session we discussed alternatives to removing oneself

when things didn't go your way and rehearsed them.

Phase IIf: Card reinstated

Sessio4s VTI-IX: (December 4-6)

V'Ihen school resumed A was displaying again her earlier
behaviors of coming rel-uetantly and eonfiding that she was

il-I. She was ignored and eventually got a book and went

to read" Vühen the worker approached her she whined" A.t

this point the worker walked right into the trap by telling
her that when she r,vhines, the worker didntt want to talk to

her. Realízing that this lvas exactly what A wantedn I
quiekly backtracked and said I was trying to find out vrhy

A was sounding so muck l-ike Cinderellars ugly stepsisters.
A replied that she was mad at me and this was discussed.

Since she now had a friend with whom she could interact
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positivery for short periods of timeu the worker told A

we would start the politeness card again and d.iscussed

what she wouLd like as a reward if she got one more star
each day. At this time she was joined by tr^ro other ehil-
dren who wanted a tabl-e on rvhich to play a game, and so

the v¡orker stayed around and coached A on how to ask if she

could watch and l-ater on how to ask if she could join"
Then we practised playing politely (not eheating or moving

out of turn or yelling if our opponent doesnlt take his
turn fast enough). A got stars for each polite behavior,
even if it had to be prompted or cued" This program con-
tinued until treatment end.ed..

rn addítíonu her "sick" behavior was being extinguished
and there was a provision that if she refused to d.o as she

was askedo she would be sent to the hall.
This prograrn remained in place for the three weeks

during whích sessi"ons were herd each school day, but the
operant program aspects took a back seat to the need to
deal quickly with A's apparent lack of self esteem, her
perception that her father had left the family beeause he

did not l-ove them, and Ars need to test whether r would or
could hold the limits I had set, In addition, I had to
deal with my owrl reactions to A before the relationship
could flourish. Traditional social work eoncerns about

trust, limit setting, and feelings became primarily
important.
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Phase TV; Control as an issue

Sessions X and Xf¡ (December B-1?)

The next day, A refused to join the group and d.emanded

help painting, The worker ignored her and then A made a

polite request. A then said she eoul-dn¡t come and. work

until she had finished, but she started something else.
contror had become an overt issue" As r went to get the

puppets, A and her friends disappeared. Finally the

worker found them in the playroom with the door closed.o

giggling wildly. Since leavíng the room without an ad.ult

is not allowedn r told them that they courd not practise
that day and therefore there vrould be no reward. The

other friend who had not disappeared was given the play

time instead. A was returned to her class. This was a

mistake as it left the teacher to eope with A¡s temper...

crying and screaming that she wanted her mother. The

teacher replied, "You are not going to get your mother,

so settle down." Eventually she settled dorwr and went to
the easel to paint, she was very stiff and controlled.. rt
seemed that this was an ideal time to praetise psyeho-

situational intervention (Bardon, Bennett, Bruchez, &

Sanderson, 19?6) and we talked about what had happened

and the lvorker encouraged her to paint a really mad pie-
ture. hle thought and talked about it being okay to be mad

at people, especíally at me. Then she asked if she could.

have more rnarks on her politeness cardu but this was

refusedo I agreed not to menti-on todayts incident in the
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Plonday she arrived shaking with anger beeause her

friends said they woul-d not play with her. She accepted

a suggestion that she wait a while before she got too

worrj-ed and soon they joined her. She again refused to
join the group and painted instead, She was ignored by

the teacher and I as this is not a behavior which upsets

the rest of the class or which others want to emulate.

Today it seemed important to see her alone and review the

behaviors for which she coul-d earn stars, since stars had

been denied on Friday. Tn retrospectu this seemed. a very

inappropriate and excessíve punishment. she could receive

a star for saying "please" and "thank you", sharing her

bookso toys and crayons with others, (this was added

because she showed some ability to do this in practise

sessions ) , and asking for things n i-nstead of taking or

grabbing things she wanted, The rewards were as before.

This was too thin a sehedule of reinforcement and should

have been much enriched for a child who needs more than

most children.

Sessions XIf and. XIII: (December 12-13)

l-59

tuesday brought the erisis whieh had been brewing.

Ars mother dragged her in l-ate, clasping her orange juice.

The teaeher met her and said that being late didn?t matteru

we were all glad she was there. The worker found her a

straw for the juiee and she took a few sips then placed
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move it to the teacher's desk where it wouldnût spill. I¡le

compromised by putting it at the back edge of her locker,

As she had missed the group time, she started to paint and

holLered at me to help her. In deference to her tr¡ri¡g
start to the day, I complied wíthout demanding a polite

request. During the positive practise session, she com-

mented that her mom was real mad when she was late and had.

dragged her all the way to school. ltle diseussed what kids

do when they are mad at their mom. Ars friend runs to her

d.ad. This elieited a great deal of inforrnation frorn A

about her father and her feelings and memories about their
time together¡ âs well as the reasons for his leaving.

She was sitting on my knee while relating this and suddenly

started to screan and. cry that she wanted to colour" After

she had coloured we returned to the roomo

I went to the adjacent kindergarten' A came over and

elimbed on ny knee, while I finished rnaking A a "wonder

woman" crown with play dough. Others wanted one too so

the worker explained the order of the waiting líst but was

interru-pted by A who wanted a design made on hers. The

worker said that two others were to be made first" A

started to push their dough away and thrust hers forward.

At first she was ignored and then told she would have to

wait. Finally she stood up and shouted that she had said

"Please" so I had to do it NOl.¡. f explained that I kne'r¡

r6o



A found it hard to wait, but sometj-mes even if you say

please, yoü have to wait your turn" A started to jump up

and downo stamping her feet and shouting that she wanted

it NOI¡I. She was told to STOP it or go out into the hall.
She then hit me and hollered "You canrt make Ílêo" I
replied that I could make her but would rather A caJmed

down. She hit me again and hollered "You have to do itn'

so A was picked up kieking and screarning and earried to the

hall. I deposited her and told her to come back into the

room when she vras ready. She returned after ten minutes,

A.gainr wê talked about being mad, then it was time for
her to catch the bus. ller card was reviewed and a note

sent home to her mom saying she had had an upsetting day"

She dietated a note saying "Dear Tnom' I have had a hard day

so please don't be mad at mêorr This was instead of the one

she original'ìy requested to be writteno 'Dear mom, I was a

good girl today." Even r,vriting the note was a hassle.

She wanted to write with the lvorker, all the while demand-

ing that we hurry so she lvouldn¡t be late. Then she lvanted

to hold the pen and write it herself. (She canrt even print
her name. ) Then she wanted to dictate the preferred version.

Al-1 this was going on while she stomped and moaned that she

would miss the bus. lVhen the note was doneo I helped her

dress and said I wou-ld be looking for her tomorrow.

161



Phase V; "4" monitors the worker

Session XTV¡ December 14)

tr"üednesday, v¡hen A arri-vedu the worker welcomed her

and A jumped into her arms for a big snuggle. She did
join the group when f took her by the hand. and. led her"

fn an attempt to cover the feeling bases as wel-l as the

behavioral aspects of helping, the worker decided to intro-
duce some of the transactional analysis materíal- on feeL-

ings in our praetise sessionso and did this tod.ay (Freed,

1973) " She used please and thank you often and appro-

priately and we talked about how hard it is to wait, She

then went and brought a friend to join her.

At this stage the worker had consulted with Dr. Kuypers.

In reviewing the intervention, it was clear that there had

been some progress and that A had learned very well how to
survive in her world. Dr" Kuypers pointed out that the

most rervarding thing for A is to be the boss, and i-t is
important to teaeh her to be the boss in an acceptable

manner. This resulted in new rewards being offered to A.

In the first place, the worker guessed that A was angry

because the worker expeeted A to be polite and sometimes

the worker was not polite to A (was a poor model). A card

was given to A with which she could monitor the worker's
politeness. Also in the practise sessions we estabrished

that the worker would be boss for ten minutes, and then,

if A had worked hard, she could be the workerus boss for
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as long as she was bossing me in an acceptable manner.

The rest of the session was used. to do more TA for Tots

and to play with a friend.
This marks the end of the intervention as A was away

for the last six sehool days with the measles, and then

transferred to another school.

Recording of Progress

There were three methods of recording A's progress!

the eards on whieh she was able to earYr stars for target

behaviors, tapes of her interaction with friends d.uring

the training sessions which allowed the worker to tabulate

the number of minutes of cooperative Play, and finally log

notes which providecl narrative eomment on her behavior in

the elassroom.

Evaluation of 0uteorne

Figure 5 (page 16/l) shows that the extent of coopera-

tive play increased from less than one minute during ihe

first trial to nine minutes at the last session. 0f more

interest is the fact that ín each of the early sessions

there was a preliminary period of one to two minutes of

cooperative play, followed by an argumento then a longer

period of cooperati-on (ranging from two to six minutes) 
"

The argument did not occur during the last sessionu whieh

followed the day of confrontation.

The number of socially aceeptable behaviors (pigure 6u
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page 16l+) also increased from two per morning to 10 on the

final day, with only one deeline in the el_eventh session.

ï,og notes support the eonclusion that Ats behavior

was changing in the desired directiono r.she was invited.
during the last session to sit with two friends d.uring a

movie, instead of being rejected or ignored.,

Discussion

I,tlhile A t s behavior appeared to be changing in the

desired direetion, r felt that we had hardly scratched the

surface before treatment ended. rt was not anticipated

that any of the ehanges would be long lasting after sueh

a limited time.

However, ín terms of my learningn this case provided

a wealth of riches" Not only were there technical problems

of working in a behavioral mode, but there were al_so philo-
sophieal dilemrnas about usi-ng physical force to maintain

limits, a question not often discussed in learned journals"

Finally, I had. to consider the implication of such maxims

as "uneonditional positive regard" and its meaning in the

therapeutic proeessc

Technical problems

Barsel-ine

T did not have the foresight to coll-ect baseli-ne data

with the observation method that was used during the inter-
vention. This precludes any attempt to dernonstrate experi-

mentally that change had occurred,
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Observation codes

November 15th and 16th. This presented some difficulty
in that A¡s aversiveness tended to be as eovert as she

could make it and the observers had to be sitting on top

of her to be accurate, but there was a worse problem.

Reliability was apparently very 1ow. Code definitions
seemed to be mueh too subjective. As a meeting with the

observers could not be immediately arranged to diseuss this,
T deeided to try a second, less eomplicated observation

system (Code E, Appendix 3) which merely indieates in a

lJ second interval the presence of positive and negative

interactions between the ehild and her peers and teaehers.

This was used the following dayu but instructions to the

observers were unclear and any behavior which was not

highly aversive was coded as +e so the data vrere in no

way comparable to data in Code D" The code can be used

as an indication of dyadic behaviors, but again intentions

were not suffieiently clear and a whole number of inter-
changes were recorded. in each spaee with no indieation of

the sequence.

All this conf\rsion and ineptness was followed by a

closer look at the l{ovember 16th data and the realization
that the code pages had been misnumbered by the observers.

Re-analysis of the d.ata in the correct ord.er resulted in
the reliability being aeeeptably high (gtfl). A return to
Code D was prevented as the observers were not available

Code D (Appendix 3) was used on two occasions,
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and. then A was away in the last two weeks. The major deci-

sions arising from direct observation were drawn from the

narrative method. Figure 6 would be misleading if read

in i-solation from the 1og notes. It índicates steady

improvement" Tn fact the intervention vras characterized

by constant set backs, retrenching and re-evaluating which

brought home how well behavioral analysis lends itself to

ease monitoring, reassessment and treatment revision. As

goals are operationalized and data collected routinelV,

scrutiny is much more rigourous.

Philosophical- issues

Because the philosophical issues about the danger of
,'adhering" to an operant program without regard to cogni-

tive and feeling faetors, and about the use of physíca]

force also applied to R, discussion will be deferred trntij-

la'he-r: i-n the report "

In summary, vrorking with A províded the chance to

encounter and solve many of the difficuliies I had wondered

about j-n translatíng soeial learning theory into behavioral-

casework. These issnes also arose in work lvith ltü.
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Physical development

CHAPTER VI : "W" ; ft{TEt'lSTVE,

EXTENDED TREATMENT

hlhen W was two months old his mother separated from the

father. She was under eonstant tension during pregnancy due

to the fatherrs threats to remove the oldest child. She was

on a very poor diet--all she eould afford on her wel-fare bud-

get. iri did not breathe at birth and required resuscitation"

When he was one month old he turned bluer ârr event which

recurred until he was diagnosed at six months as having

pneumonia, This cont-inued until I'rI was finally diagnosed at

eight months as having bronchomalasia, a rare disease involv-
ing a faulty val-ve to his lung, resulting in inability to

expel air. He had occasional crises during which he was

given adrenali.nu but was expected to outgrow the condition.

Needless to sâVo his first year was'fraught with difficulties"
As a toddler he was described as a happy child who waLked at

?å months and talked earlyo but was very aecident prone. He

fel-l down stairs and split his head, burned his arm badly on

an oven, broke his nose, etc. He was both active and "emo-

tional" "

W is the rniddle of three boys, B o J and 2 years,

Background



Socia1 history
When i{ was one, his mother began to live with the

father of his young brother. Thís tà¡as a period of family
stabiliiy, but when ll,l was three, his "father" left town to
work. Símultaneously, l{ started nursery school_n and, his
mother enrolled in a project to obtain her teaching degree.

At this time W began to be hard to manage and. to "blow-up"

and "act out". In the last two years he has had trouble
with neighbours; he was verbally abusi-ve, hit and fought

other children. At home he tried to refuse everything that
was asked of him. He threw a temper tantrum (whieh consisted.

of lying on the flooro kicking and screaming) at least twice
a day, and fought a great deal with his older brother.
t¡tlhile this behavíor was currento the mother thought it was

lessening since she had begun living with another man. W

'btomped around" less and could be "call-ed" on hj-s tantrums,

but the behaviors still were occurring" The rnother found it
almost impossible to be consistent in the midst of her own

frazzled life--trying to find a stable relationship with a

man, holding down a demanding fu1l tirne job, trying to meet

the needs of a large extended l\tetis familyo and earing for
three active boys. However, she was aware of trlus problem

and was very receptíve to suggestions which might help him.

She was very open about her complícity in maintaining his
behavior.
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Assessment

Teacher-worker díscussion

The teacher listed the followíng behaviors as trouble-

some !

1. Refused to follow instructions"
2. Not cooperating with other ehildren.

3. Defianee--said "no" when asked to do something.

4. Continued to play or take out toys at clean up time.

5, Disruptive during large grouþ activities after being

corrected--speaking outo moving around (not sitting)
poking others, taking toys out.

6. Bothered other children--hitting them, calling them names,

hurting them during large group activj-ties.

7, Talked loudly to others during listening time.

B" Marked another childus picture.

9. Took toys from other children"

fnforrnal observation (Beginning on October Znd)

After a few days observing ltl in the elassroomo T agreed

that whil-e the behaviors the teacher had mentioned do oceur

generally arnong five year o1ds, W engaged in them much more

frequently and intensely than his peers. T was also impressed

with his sl¡mess (he engaged in some aetivities in such a 'ilay

as to avoid detection) o and his denial of behavior. On the

positive sideu hê did enjoy craft activíties and listening to
stories and would play with children when they allowed him to

be the boss, and complied if the teacher was able to wait him
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out. He also enjoyed praise frorn the teacher" He played

almost excLusively with girls but most children avoided him

and moved away when he approaehed.

Coded observation

0n October 6th, systematie observation began with

Code B (Appendix 3) to measure compliance, hitting, oppo-

sitionn eomplaining, and disruptive behaviors. Thís indi-
eated that bl was not non compliant as much as that his eom-

pliance only lasted for a very few seconds. He would start
to do what he was asked., then return to do what he had

wanted to do all along" Vtle also discovered that the teaeher

gave a great number of instructions to üù, Simí1ar1y, U'ios

"bad" behavior oceurred in bursts. After this trial run,

the code was finaÌized to provide recording of the sequence

in which behaviors oceurred"

Behavioral Forrm¡lation; ?retreatment Phase

The behaviors, the stimuli provoking it, the rewards

maintaining it, and the punishments imposed were conceived

as shown in Table 4.

Treatment

Phase T: (October 24-November 10):
Increasing defieit behavior and reducing
excess behavior through reinforcementu
time out and extinetion

The two things which seemed critical were "hitting"
and "refusal" to carry out requests rnade by the teacher.

I?I





Being hít or
provoked by
other children

Free play time

Hits back

Slvears
Makes rude ges-
tures

Note.--The term "punishment" is used here in the comrnon senser âs something whieh is
intended to red.uce behavior; not in the behavioral sense of something which does
reduce behavior. Tn fact the n'punishments" were notably ineffeetual.

Runs
Chases
Kisses girls
Eats, begs food

Attention, feels
"tou65h"
As above
As above

Release of energy
Release of energy
Attention
Satisfies hunger
and attention
needs

l/lay be hurt, time out

Told to sit on chair
fgnored

l¡lade to stop and find
"something" to do

Ignored

ts-\)
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A program to increase eompliance and reduce hitting was

implemented, I¡rl¡s morning was divided into l0 rninute inter-
vals. If he received stars in 5O"l of the intervals, he

would receive the reward. During the course of treatment,

interval levels and criteria were changed but the basic
program remained constant--Vt was rewarded for behaviors

incompatible with hitting and noncompliance, He was

punished for hÍtting by being placed in exclusion tíme out"

At all times the worker carefully explained to llü the reasons

for the punishment and both the teaeher and worker were

lavish in their verbal praise and attention for appro-

priate behavior. At this pointo other inappropriate beha-

viors were ignored by the teaeher. The other children were

encouraged to likewise ignore I'I ¡ s provocations, a tactie
which met with very limited successS *fter three d.ays we

reduced the interval to 15 minutes as tl was barely meeting

the 5O/" criterion on the last two days. As fifteen rninutes

seemed a reasonable time to expect appropriate behavior and

a time l¡tr seemed able to behave, we settl-ed for that inter-
va1.

As wel] as rewards at school, lIIrs mother provided

back-up reinforcers at home, based on home notes from the

worker. Sj.multaneously, she tried to be more eonsistent

in limit setting and to give him more attention for "good"

behaviors 
"
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Phase II (November 11-17: Goals revisedo
cognitive restrueturing added

By November 10th, graphical data indicated that r¿'irs

behavior had improved and the críterian for reward was

raised. to 6Zß ana then t,o BO',4. ftnmedia.cy and duration

requirements were added: "Do what the teacher says as soon

as she asks you" rather than "Do r,vhat the teacher says"

and "Keep at it until it is finished". Observation codes

confirmed that compliance was l-ess a problem than was sus-

tained eompliance. l¡J used compli.ance as a way to escape

unpleasant tasks--if he started to comply he could soon be

lost in the melee and could then do as he wished. Similarly

the interval was increased again to l0 minutes as VÌ was hav-

ing success with the lJ minute j-nterval and data indicated

that he was occasionally behaving for half hour peri-ods.

The reward time was used to interpret to l¡I that not

all gestures were "put downs'r and to discuss and practise

with l¡l alternate ways of expressing his anger. I also used

the TA for Tots (Freed, 1973) material in class and in

reward time as an introduetion to building his self esteem"

Phase TII (November 20-24) z

Goals extended

"No kieking, punching or squeezing hands" were added

to the no hitting condition.
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Reassessment and revi-sion

fntervals were reduced. to
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for success to 66110 beeau.se that combination allowed. l.f to

reeeive his reward on the day he earned ít, Under the pre-

vious conditionso W often only achieved success at 11:30

and his reward had to be deferred to the next day. Vühen

this happened, hi-s behavior after the reward usualty deter-

iorated. At this point the situation was reassessed and is
presented in Table 5"

A new eondition was again added. W was to praetise

alternate ways of responding to "bugging" or provoeation

from his girlfriends. hle practised and discussed the follow-

ing methods.

1" Telling the teacher or worker"

2" Telling the provocateur to "leave me alone",

3, Going somewhere else"

4" Telling the provocateur he wouldnrt choose her to share

his reward.

5. Keeping a report card on the chief provoeateur "who got

stars for not bugging me" and telling her that she

eouldn't come unless she had all the stars.

6. Finding different people to play with.

7, Recognizing when he was getting angry and leaving the

situation before he blows up.

itûhenever !{ tried one of these alternates he reeeived praise

in addition to his star. hlhenever it became apparent to

the worker that Vü was getting into a situation which would

result in his being "bugged", he was reminded about the

alternatives he could try.
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Physical contact
with other kíds

Stimulus

Perceiving a
comment or look
as an insult
Instruction to
sit quietly with
legs crossed in
large group

TABI,E 5

Behavioral Formulation: Phase fV

Response

lvloves away
tomplains to
teacher

Instruction to
work or elean up

Going to gym

Tgnores ít
Verbally responds

Does as asked
Talkse squeezes
hands, pokes

Being provoked or
"bugged" espe-
cially by C and T

Does as asked
Refuses

Free play time

Praise
Teacher deals with
other child

Reward

Partícipates when
asked directly
Stil1 runs, etc,
if not directly
told to stop

Praise
Argument with child

Note.--T0 = time out

Conseouence

Hits

Praise
Attention from
children, teaeher

As before except
doesnrt hit
Snuggles girlso
looks up skirts

Praiseo star reward
Attention

Punashment

None
None

Praise, etc,

Attention from
children, teacher

None
None

ftlTacho-rnan " feeling

None
T0, no star,
ignore

Attention

Expends energy

TO
fgnores

TO

TO

Ignore
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Phase V (December I5-22J ¿

Transfer control to teacher

I was away but the teacher contínued praísing appro-

priate behavíor. W did not receive other formal rewards

that week. No home notes were sent.

Phase VT (January 3-llfarch 9 ) :
Beginning fading

ltlhen sehool began after Christmas break, lt'J announced

that he no longer needed a report. After that l'tl reeeived

reports only when he asked, or when his behavior deterior-
ated" T kept the report, however, in order to have com-

parable data. The interval was redueed to 1J minute blocks

so I could increase the eriterion to 83% without W waiting

until the next day to be rewarded. The reward was given

each day the criterion was meto but the time spent was

reduced and on several occasions lrtr was encouraged to play

with the toys in the room rather than the hall. The teaeher

often made the decísion about whether ïü had earned his reward"

She plaeed W in tine out. Fewer prompts were given. After

February 9th, W received his rewards on an intermittent
basis--he was told that if f was around and saw hirn doing

something "good" he rnight be allowed to play with the toysu

but if I saw something I'badrr he would not be rewarded' He

was also told that he eould request a card again if he felt
he needed or wanted it. He asked twice, but each time he

forgot about the card after he received two or three stars

and an individual interview which assured him of his
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importanee to me. lie practised and explored alternative
activities during free play.

Once during this time I was away for a few days and

the teacher took full responsibility for the program.

Reassessment of !rl's behavior appears in Table 6.

Phase VII (iltarch 10-Apri1 30 ) t
Fading completed

Iüy role shifted from primary intervention to coaching

the teacher to identify potential natural rewards, and to

enforce time out quickly and early in the behavior chain.

Because of l¡Irs history of three men (two fathers and

a boyfriend) leavíng hirn, and intense sibling rivalry, the

worker was very concerned to make her leaving as supportive

as possi-ble. In order to assure li that he had not been

replaced by another elient, the worker did occasionally

reward !{ and frequently just took him for a "talko' about

"thingso'. hle planned a special farewell lunch for the last
day the worker was at school. She continued to praise him

for good behavior and began to reprimand him angrily for
being "goofy"" He was given the workerns phone number and

told he could call- her and talk for ten mínutes whenever

he felt loneIy for her, which he did. This information on

the treatment program is summarized in Table 7 "
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Physical contact

Stimulus

Perceiving a
look or comment
as insul-t

Told to sit
quietly during
group time

TABT,E 6

B.ehavioral Formulation: Phase VI

Response

Told to clean
up or do work

l,{ove arvay
ïgnore

Ignore
Verbally respond

Goíng to gym

Does as asked
Keeps talking

Being n'bugged"

Complies
Refuses

Free play time

Praise, star
Rewarrl

Participates
Sits out quietly
Asks worker to play

Praise, star
Attention and fnterview
re ; practising alternate
behavior

ltrote 
" --T0 = time out

Conseouence

Walks away
Ye11s
Tells teacher

Praise, attention, star
Attention from peers
and teacher

Runs, chases
Finds something use-
ful to do
Eats and begs food

Praise, attention, star
Peer esteern
Escapes aversíve activity
Praise, attentÍ-on, star
As above
As above

Prln'r shment

None
None

Praise, attention, star
Attention from peers
Praise, attention, star

ItIone

Attentionr "macho-marì."
Praiseo attention, star

Primary need satisfied,
also peer attention

Itlone
Ignore, T0,
no star
None
T0, no star

None
None
None

l{one
Ignore
None

TO
None

Ignore

H
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Phe se

Phase ï

Phase ï1

Length of
i nterva.l

30 nj-nutes
then

15 minutes

Phase ïII

TABTE 7
Summary Descriptíon of Treatment Phases

J0 minutes

Phase IV

l0 minutes

Phase V

1. Donot hit
2. Do as the teacher

asks

Terrret behavi ors

Phase VI

2J rninutes

Add: 1) immediacy
2) durati-on to

#? above

Worker absent--teacher forgot to
but reported behavior was n'ook."

Phase Vïï

Add r t{o 1) fici<ing
2) pinching
3) squeezing

hands

2J minutes

Add.: Find an alternate
response to provocation

CrÍterion for
rowâ z.¿l

JO/" appropriate
behavior increased
to 66 "6"/"(s/rc: 4,/6)

whole morning

As above

Bo/,
(4/sl

As above

reward appropriate behavior

Report
cri r¡ara

Bo/,
(t+/ sl

No
Yes

66/'
(4/6)

Yes

a) 83,3% (5/6)
b) intermi ttent--ttif I see you

doing something
good, wênd go"

Yes

Did !ìl have a good
day? (Teaeher's
evaluation)

Yes

a) Some-
times
Nob)

No F
co
F



Three nethods tì¡ere used to record progress. Obser-

vation Code B (Appendíx 3) was analysed for occurrence of
inappropriate behaviors (oppose, hit, complain, disrupto
and aversi-ve opposition). The percentage of intervals
seored for appropriate behaviors was calculated and recorded."

Similarly, onee !,1 began receiving a report, the worker

recorded the percentage of intervals in which he received.

stars for having not hit, and for doing as the teacher told
him" As work went ofrr new criteria were added.¡ âs has been

indicated in the previ-ous sectj.on. þlhen the report was

being fadedo the worker continued to keep track of this
data, but VÍ did not see it.

Finally, 1og notes were kept to aid the worker in
recognizing some of the more subject oceurrences during

treatment" For exampleo notes were made of Wrs reactions

to stimuli other than those noted in Code B.

Evaluatíon of Outcome

Table B (page IBj) shows the range and average per-

centage of appropriate and inappropriate behavior d.uring

baseline and the íntervention phases as werr as at one probe

point after the intervention had ended. It presents data

from both the report card and the observers (which is based

on Cod.e B, Appendix 3) . Column one ( observer d.ata ) shows

that during baseline appropriate behavior ranged from l+?"I%

to 70.83%, The low rose to 66.6% and. the high to IO0% as

Reeording Progress
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Baseline

Phase I
Phase II
Phase lII

TABIE B

Range and Average Percentages of Appropriate Behavior
Based on Code B and Report Data

range of appropriate

42.a1-l} "83

66,6-LOO

no data

gr "66(one data
point )

B5,? -96.4Phase IV

Phase V

Phase VI

Phase Vfï

NA

50-100

6o-too

B0-t 00

Avera6Se & a

Post
Termi-nation

50-1oo

100
( three
data
points )

57,9

84,96

no data

9l-.66

B3-r_oo

ropriate

teacher reports behavior appropriate

33.3-r0O

66,6-83,3

BB"o5 |93,73

-no data

29.r-85"7

g "3-4L.9
no data

29,r

go"5 I e9"29

1oo I uu.ou

52 "?

IB "93

no data

29 "r
( one
point )

33.52lt+,2-5?.I

H
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soon as the contingeney program be¡5an. 0f more interest
are the average percentages of appropriate and inappropriate

behavior. The observer data indicates a rise from 57.gfr

acceptable behavior in baseline to above B4/, thoughout the

intervention and post intervention probe. Although the

report data does not include baselineo it too indicates a

eontinuing rise in the l-evel- of "good" behavior from the

beginning of the intervention to the end of Phase IVn with

a slight d.eeline from 93.?31;6 in Phase fV to BB"O)/" at ter-
mination.

The data on the range of inappropriate behavior derives

from Code B, The range of 'bad' behaviors is rather ineon-

cl-usive as on two oecasions the low end of the range is the

same (gaseline and, Phase III) and on two other occasions the

high end of the range is sirnilar (Phases IV and VI)' How-

ever at no time did inappropríate behavior reach the high

point in baseline (85,?i6) " The last column which reports

the average percentage of inappropriate behavior is not

encouraging through the first four phasesr âs there is a

steady increase (from I8.93'i'in Phase T to )J.JZ/" in
Phase TV). llorvever there is a decline from Phase Mo
Phase VII (33"5?/' to 9%) with a slight inerease to 4,2i"

after the intervention had ended.

Fearing that some significant information had been

hidden in data which averages behavior throughout phaseso

and wondering if some "spikes" of I'bad' behavj-or might
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account for the rise ín inappropriate behavior reported in
Phases I-IV in the last column of Table Bo date for eaeh

day of treatment was plotted and is presented in Figures ?

and B (pages 186 and 187).

Figure 7 (page 186) presents data regarding approprj-ate

behavior from both the report and the observation code

(Code B; Appendix J). Report data wil-l be discussed first,
despite the lack of baseline information from this source.

Two interesting facts emerge from visual inspect5-on of this

data, Tt indicates that from the beginníng of the inter-
vention, W usually met the criteri-on for reward, but as the

intervention progressed, his behavior became more consistent.

In the early stages, he had fluctuated from day to day, but

tor^¡ards the end of Phase VI his l-eveI of "good" behavior

would maintai-n over a few days " It might be said that he

had become more predictable" In the seeond place, it is
i-nteresting to note that there were a few days on which his

behavior deteriorated badIy. These wil-l be discussed in
the following secti-on.

Observer data presents a slightly different pieture.

In the first placeo it was clear that o'spikes" of 'rbadrr

behavior were not aecounting for the rising trend of inappro-

priate behavior reported in the last col-umn of Table B. 0n

the eontraryo observers did not pick up the "spikes" that

the report card did. Possible reasons for this will also

be discussed later. Observation data thenn present a
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pícture of rnueh more consistent appropriate loehavior,

which declined from January 23rd to February ?Jrdo but

rose by the end of Phase VI to I-OO'/I and maintaÍned through

Phase VlI, extending to the probe after terminatíon.

Secondlyo observer data does include baseline informa-

tion. Clearly, there is an increase in appropriate beha-

vj-or from baseline to the intervention phases. At no tíme

during the intervention did observers report the 1ow levels

of appropriate behavior found in baseline. Aceording to

this data, W eonsistently reeeived his reward. fn factn

this did not happen. On November ?l+th and January 9th,

when there is data from both observers and. the report, I,tl

was not rewardedo despite the observer data showing he had

met the criterion" This inconcistency in data will be dis-

eussed l-ater;

Figure B (page 1BB ) is presented because it seemed

important to isolate inappropriate behavior and examine j-t.

The informatíon in this figure is from observation data.

Vj-sual ínspeetion confirms that there was a decrease in

"bad" behaviorso from baseLine to the intervention. Further-

moren âs the intervention continued the rrbad" behaviors

beeame less frequent, It is interesting to see that this

figrre shows clear behavior spikes which were not present

in the observer data in Figure B. There i-s not an increase

in inappropriate behavior from January 23rd to February 7Jrð'

as might have been assumed from looking only at Figure 7.
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( rt r'vould have been a mistake to assume that an increase

of appropriate behavior necessarily meant a decrease in
inappropriate behavioro ãs both behaviors could be tallied
in one observation interval. ) To the contrary, there was

a slight deeline. The probe shows 4.27i ì_nappropriate

behavior.

Discussion

The observation systems

The use of two observation systems presented a more

balanced picture than would have been available with only

one. For exampfe, observers did not pick up behavior

"spikes" (page 186) whieh often signalled that something

was troubling W, or was wrong with the programo On

November 24t]n, report data shows only 40d/" appropriate

behavior. This f'flagged" the need to look for problems.

Two factors suggested themselves. 0n November ZJrd he did

not reaeh the criterion until 11:30, so his reward had to

be postponed until the morning of the 24th. This problem

had been mentioned earlier, Also V,J was provoked contin-

uously by C, a girl who attends day care wÍ-th l,tl, and who

can be most persistent in her "bugging", She revels ín
V'Jts frustration and even, apparently, being hit by him.

Itlhen he p1a¡rs with other chil-dren she is obnoxious to ltJu

who ean be relied upon to hit, puneh or kick her. Follow-

íng this re-evaluationu I began to train ì¡i in alternate

ways of responding to provocation and shortened the
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interval so rev¡ards could usually be collected before 11:j0"
Over iime, these spikes should have turned up in

observer data" Their absence causes me to v¡onder whether

I,'ìj was more reactive to observation than he seerned. to be.

His behavior was notu however, characterized by bursts but
sma1l i-nstances of non-complÍ-ance throughout the morning.

This would account for the inconsistency of results between

observers and. the report on some days--(eog. November z+th

and January 9th--Fipçure B ) .

The problem with relyíng on the report soleþ,is that
it was impossibì-e to track with complete accuraey, the beha-

vior of one ehild cfu-rring a rvhole morning, f suspect many

transgressions escaped my notice. The failure to corlect
comparable data during baseline weakens the effectiveness
of the report as an inciicator of change 

"

The observation code provided very useful informatíon
on the sequenees of l,rlts behavior, the stimul-i whích elicited
it and the consequences maintainíng it" For example, it
focussed attention on the importance of free play as a
diserimínative stimu]us for acting ou-t and pointed out that
!'rl was not compliant immediately--that rather he beeaq to
c.gmply then moved avray from the requested task. Ftrrther-

morer âs the observers focrrssed exc'tusively on ir,I for a

short period, the data was probably more accurate.

fnterval length

The need to establish interval^ lengths whieh will
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assure iniiial success vtas recognizedu but not paid suf-
íieient attention ínitially" This resul-ted in the inter-
r¡als on the first three days being too long and in lrlrs

failure to be rewarded. Also the increase to l0 mínutes

from 1j minutes between Phases T and II may have been too

great, especially as it coincided witÌr a raise in the cri-
terion level-.

The importance of thoughts and feelings

The importance of being sensitíve to and recognizing

and dealing with the thoughts, -feeli-ngs and events in the

l-ife of the client outsi-de the school situation has not

been sufficiently emphasized in the research l-iterature.
i¡les emoti-ons certainly influenced his ability to act appro-

priately in school" On each of the da¡rs 6ç did very poorlyu

sornething had happened in his life outside of school which

set the stage for difficulties in the classroom. 0n

November 10th he arrived, soaked from head to foot with

snow and reported that he had been pushed into a snow bank"

He was both furi-ous and embarrassed, and took his frustra-
tion out on everyone he came in contact with. It was essen-

tial to take him aside, let him explain what had happened

and how he felt about it, acknowledge the feelings he was

experiencíng and ihen go on to point out that he was now

in a different place and it would not help anyone if he

just made matters worse by continuing to get into trouble.

The work of establishing sehool as an SD for behaving
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di fferently continued intermittently through the interven-

tion 
"

T,og notes describe another ineident¡ oi't ltlovember 15th.

i,{ is back today" He only managed
three stars as he: didn't do as the
teacher asked, hit another chiId,
refused to clean up and pushed me.
Generallyo he spent the day testing
to see if the n¡-Les were stil-l in
effect after his absence. This was
evident as he looked at me after
each infraction to see what rny
response was " ltle talked about his
behavior and he said he knows why
he didnrt get his stars and listed
v¡hat he had done ivrong. He said
nothing was botheri-ng him.

Children who have experienced even five years of íneon-

sistent upbringing find it neeessary to find out whether the

worker is prepared to follow through on consequenees. ft
usually takes several'trials before they are convinced of

itu and these trials should not send the worker scurryíng

to change the progrârlr. She should recognize what is really
at stake"o"itrüsto Unless the client is able to trust the

worker, the intervention is seri.ously jeopardized"

Againo the seeond day after Christmas break, hl had a

bad day" T,ooking at the program focussed attention on

the fact that t{ had been without access to rewards or a

report d.uring the last week of sehool. (Anticipating my

absence, I had arranged for the teacher to send notes to

the mother who would reward I'rl if he had behaved v¡e1l but

the teaeher had forgotten to do this. ) When i{ returned

and did not request a report' I deeided to see what would
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happen without ít" Results were enlightening, if dis-
eouraging. At this point it seemed. that i{ rvould have to
return to a report for a little while at least.

Before a firm deci-sion was made, the nother was inter-
viewed and said that during christmas vacatíon the family
had moved, the mother had "broken up" with her friend,
several new limits had been placed on the child.renrs beha-

vior at horne and the mother had also been i1l- much of the

time. This information altowed me to be much more confi-
dent of the need to return to the o1d ways of doing things
until I;'f 0s world had stabilized. rt turned out that only

one report was neeessary before tü again said he didn't need

it, ltle agreed that if , in the future, hê didntt do wel_l

or just wanted a report, he could have it. This move was

perhaps facilitated by the interview which dealt with the

feeli-ngs which arise when we have to move away from famifiar
places and when people we l_ove are i11. It is certainl¡r
my conviction that an approach which takes into aeeount

both overt behaviors and inner processes has a better ehanee

of suceess than either approaeh taken in splend.id isolation.

Clinical significance

Evaluation of outcome must consider not only whether

change takes placeu but also whether the change is clinic-
ally significant. In this practicum, the crucial question

becomes: how much of the time may we expect a normal child
to behave in the school situation? Is BOfi aeeeptable,
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providing that the behavior in the remaining 20.1" of time

is not marked by highly intense ancl dangerous aetivity?
Patterson (tgZ6) has provided normative d.ata on coereive

behaviors but we do not know of other normative data that
might shed l-ight on this cluestion. For the purposes of
the practicum it was decided that Wrs behavior would. be

aceeptable when he no longer hit in anger, no longer pinched

and kicked and when the teacher thought she could rely on

him to do as he was asked most of the time. She al-so wanted

him to respond to instructions to "go sit on a chair until
you are ready to join us" without having a temper tantrum

or refusing to go on his own steam. fn sumu when she felt
eomfortable that she couLd manage l'I on her olyn without

relying on rewards outside the classroom, there would have

been enou.gh change, This is a highly subjective judgement

and any merit it may have depends a great deal on the

teacherrs ability to find ways to encourage the child to
respond. appropriately i-n cIass. It also rests squarely on

the hope (in this case a reality) that the teacher has

reasonable standards of behavior and is not repressive or

punitive 
"

In this light, the intervention was successful. tühile

1¡,1 continued to enjoy being the center of attentiono he

f ound rnore acceptable vra¡rs of seeking it. Instead of kiss-
i-ng girls, he invited them to play games with him, or to
come to the Adventure People. Sometirnes he v¡as just more

subtl-e. For i-nstanee, instead- of throwing a girl on the
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floor and himself on top of her for a wiggle, he vras eon-

tent with peering up her skirtl He was more able to ver-
balize his feelings",ohe often said_ that he needed a

snuggre from the r^¡orlcer. Beforeu he woulcl leap at her and

strangle her. i{e altn/¿¡rs responded to the teacher¡s request

that he sit in a chair for a whil-e without a display of
tenpero and he returned quíckly to the group" He spent

less time ehasing around the room and more tíme worki-ngu

playing garûes and reading. lle did not hit, pinchr or

squeeze.

The rol-e of tlsignificant others"

Finall-y, it is necessary to comment on the rol_e played

by Ìd's mothero rvhich the worker feels was sígnificant in
helping l,{ to ehange. At the beginning, she offered and

provided home based reinforcement contingent on a note

indicating that lrl had had a good week" She was alvrays open

about dífficulties at home which rnight be influencing Inl at

school. She ad.opted firm limits at home and tried to

enforce them consistently. She worked hard at putting her

own, chaotic life in order so that l'rl might experience some

stability.
l",Iorking r,vith W provided an invaluable experienee.

Because the treatment was both intense and protracted, ï
gained some experience in several aspeets of behavioral

casework" It provided a good base from which to begin

to work with R,



CHAPTER VTI: IIRII I\TOT{ COT.,IPLTANCE

C}ARACTERIZED BY AGGRESSTON,

iIüTTHDRAI^IA1 AI\ID TGIïORING

In retrospect, the writer realizes that each of the

three children could be characterized as having more of

one of the components of conduct disorder than another"

A was more non compliant than anything el-se, Vrl was al-so

non compliant but this was manifested in disrupti-veness

as he hitn swore and chased other chitdren thus upsetting

the classroom as a whol-e (Herbert, I97B) " Rrs non com-

pliance took the form of not only withdrawal from and

ignoring of aversive stimuli, but also intense, violent
aggression. R dÍd not upset the entire class, but tended

to interact with only a few children. l¡lhen thíngs did not

go as he hoped, he woul-d hit or swear at them until they

capitulated to his demands. He rarely ignored or withdrew

from chíldrenn but eonstantly handJ-ed his disputes with

the teacher and me in this manner,

A Consideration of Aggression

Defínition and description

Herbert (1978) suggests that aggression may be a com-

ponent of eonduet dj-sordered behavior, Patterson sees it
as part of the coercion process (1976), Bandura (I9?3)
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defínes it as "behavior that results in personal injury
and in the destruction of property', (page 5). The injury
may be psychol-ogica] or physical " Band.ura is quick to
point out that aversiveness is not the sole defining
characteristic of aggression, and that any definition must

recognize that there are social l_abelling processes at
worko c oâ problem encountered while negotiating goals with
Rts mother.

There is considerable semantic confusion when "ag65res_

sion" is described in chapter rv. rn view of the confusion
it seemed necessary to adopt for the purposes of the prac-
ticumu the definition which appeared to be the rnost incLu-
sive and descriptive of R0s behavior, that which Jehu sug_

gests

Specifie j-nstances of such behavior bychíldren include destruetiveness, disiruption, physical_ attack and verbalassault (patterson et alo n 1969, and
Cobb and Hops o I97Z). A ehild ís saidto be destructíve v¡hen he d.estroys odamages or atternpts to damage any object.Disruptive behavior involveõ interfeiencewith another person so that he is pre_
vented from doing something or cauãeddispleasurê. physieal attãck is definedas an actual or attempted assult onanother pgrsgn of sufficient intensityto potentially inflict pain" Verbal
abuse oceurs either wheñ a child screamsor talks loudly enough to be unpleasantto another person if carried. on for suf-fícient time or when the content of the
speech is abusive (Ig|b, page 1).

There appear to be as many theories about the causation
of aggression as there are definitiorlsr congruent with the
approaeh throughout this interventiono the writer suggests
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that aggression results from the interplay of three factors:
biological determinantsu previous learníngo and contemporary

influences. These are discussed at length by Bandura (1973),

Jehu (l-9?4) and l{erbert (1978). }forking with R, it was

imperative to investigate the role that each of these factors
played in his aggressivenessn and more wil_1 be said about

that later. This is not to deny that there may beo in fact
there probably is, a primary emotion v¡hich may result in
the expression of aggression. However, it also seems clear
that aggression is not an instinct, but a learnecl way of
responding, The question then is, how is this response

learned and once it is aequired, how is it maintained.?

l{erbert (I9?B) describes the situations in which ag6Sression

appears to flourish. These include parental permissiveness

of aggression and a cornbination of l-ax discipline combined

with hostile attitudes" tsandura (I9?3) also argues that

children who have aggressíve rnodels may also become aggres-

sive.

The aggressive response may be maintained because it
is under the control- of diseriminitive stirnuli or because

it provides a reward to the aggressoro..for examÞfe, atten-
tion and admiration from his peers. Frequently, both these

factors are operating sirnultaneously.

Behavioral approaches to treatment of aggression have

focused on altering the stimuli which evoke the aggressj-on

(d.esensitization, relaxation training) and/or tine rewards
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it offers " This may involve rev¡ardin55 berravior incompat-

ible i^¡ith aggression, training alternate responses if none

existu punishing víolence or ignoring it. This brief dis-
cussion of a very eonvoluted topíc, provides the background

against v¡hich to consider the intervention with Ro a native
bo¡r.

l¡fithdrawal- and Igiroring
as llon Complíance

Tt is speculated here that R's culturar backg5round was

significant in the way his non-complíance was manifested.

It was mentioned earlier that some native ínfants did not
train their mothers to attend to theír eryingo o oin fact
crying was ig¡ored and therefore extinguished " rnfants may

ihen need to discover alternate ways in v¡hich to have their
needs met"

Young native children are often social_ized through

"teasingr'--nrrâcceptable behavi-ors are rid.iculed.. chil_d.ren

who exhibit feelíngs (e"g" anger and soruow) are teased.--an

approach which is highly aversive to the child. Generarly

stoÍc behavior is preferred. chiLdren are not only exposed.

to stoic noders, but are praised for being able to conceal

their feelings. Stoicism is thus reinforeed..

Faced with the need to discover ways in which to cope

with their worldo it is hypothesized that withdrawal and

ignoring become very useful behaviors. They are approved

because they are manifestations of stoicism and are also
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defenses against teasing--if the child appears not to hear,

he is not vulnerable. In addition, many native families
value members who were acknowledged as shamens. Early
identification of potentiaL shamens is often mad.e on the

basis of their withdrawn, staring behavior, so they are

reinforced for withdrawing. The effect of the actiono that
they avoid doing what they are asked and are extremely non-

compliant was not noticed.

This line of thought suggests that among natíve chil-dren

at leasto withdrawing and ignoring behavior may not be examples

of "neurotic" behavior, but may be seen more accurateJ-y as

manifestations of non-compliance.

Case Report

Assessment

Cultural factors

It was not important to determine whether R had treaty
status, but it was significant that Ros mother in many ways

identified strongl¡r with the native culture and traditions,
and said very clearly on several oceasíons that she did not

want the sehool- to take away from R some of the behaviors

which were acceptable by native standards, but rnight be of
concern ín a white schoo]. At the same time, she reeognized

that some of the traditional ways of behaving might result
in long term diffieulties for her son. I\{ueh of the work

with the mother had to revolve around sorting out and. d.efin-

ing those activities which shoul-d be changed ancl those which
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shoul-d not.

Ph,ysica.l history
Rrs prenatal history was unremarkable as was his early

development. However, at age twou he fel-l and hit his head

against the radiator, and shortly thereafter began to suffer
from fainting spe11s, Eventuallyu epilepsy was diagnosed

and R was treated with Phenobarbitol" This controrLed the

epilepsy but made R extremely írritable and, sleepy.

Ris mother was very circumspect about the i-nforniation

she would provide about this period of Rts Life" (she said.

she had been accused of not being a proper mother and had

had to go before a board of ten doctors and nurses to prove

that she could look after her children. That, together with
her experience with other social workers and. hea't th profes-

si-onals whom she pereeived as decidedly unhelpful, made the

initial interviews very difficult for both the worker and

the mother. ) However, she did say that this was the time

when she began to live with the father of the ehildren, who

strongly resented the side effects of the drugs and her

"spoiling" R because he was i11. As a result of this, R

only received medication sporadically, and finally he was

withdrawn from it aJ-together. The nurse at the sehool

thought that this had oecurred when i[rs " S had left the

children in the fatherrs care and gone to British Columbia

for six months last year, Prior to R entering school, his

condition had progressed to the point that he was having
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five or six seizures a day and as many at night. During
the day they took the form of running to an adult and

clinging to hín/ner whíle R stood. rigidly and stared. into
space for a minute or two" At nightu he would awaken

sereaming and crying, then run around the house for three
or four minutes. Then he would return to bed. and sIeep.
ïilhen the rnother returned to the familyo she ínsisted that
R again see the doctor and regretol was prescribed" R did
not attend more than the first few days of school in the
falIs âs the mother did not want him to suffer the embar-

rassment of having a seizure at school" He started to
attend school regularly after christmas, when his daytime
seizures were eontrolled..

r was very uncomfortable about relying heavily on the
motherus information about Rcs epilepsy but l,{rs s refused
to give permission for me to contact the clinic which R

attended. One of the questions that arose was whether there
might be a physical eause (rer-ated to the epilepsy) of R's
apparent inability to sit still for any period of timee or
to attend to fine motor tasks, similarly, it was uncrear
whether his staring into spaee and his grimacing were merely
habits as his mother clai-med. or Ìvere physicarly caused 

"

these questions had to go unanswered in the early stages

of assessment and treatment.

Family situation
AlL was not well in the S marriage" (Vihen the worker
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first asked to see a parento I',{r s came in" The next night
the worker received a cal-l at home from l{rs. s sayíng she

had found a paper with the workerns name on it in Ros

pocket' Apparentlyo the day of the interviev¡ she had l-eft
l'1r. s and had abducted the chírdren from her husband. just
prior to calling the worker" she ctaimed she would not
return to Mr. S" Howevern two days later she had gone

home again. ) There were continuar fights over money and

the diseiplining of the chi'tdren" Both parents worked

Bporadically, I'Ír. S ín the spring, sumriter and fa.ll, and

ivlrs. s whener¡er l.{r" s v¡ithholds mone}r for food and clothes"
ff both are working they eíther hire a babysitter for the

ehíldren or impose on a relative. During the time we

worked together, [{r" and l,,[rs" S decided to divid.e the

responsibility for the child.ren" I,{rn s nakes al-l_ the d.ecÍ-

sions about R's I year oÌd sister, and l,[rs. S about R"

This is rigidly adhered to although l,tr, s at times has all
the primary chÍld care responsibility.

R's sister is the siereotype of the shy, conforming

and gentle rndian girl. she had no difficulties at school

and had a number of friends. R in contrastu had no friendso

had troubl-e even in nursery school (he ran away on several

occasions), often refused. to do as he was asked by his
parents and had been punished both physically (spanking)

and in the native manner by being teased. The father said

nothing worked so he has given up trying to d.iscipline R.
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R's mother demanded very ]íttre of him and frequently
was inconsistent with hirn, givíng in to his d.emands after
he nagged her long enough. she constantly defended hira

against criticism from others and had a great deal of
energy invested in wanting others to perceive him as

"normal.'r The father attempted to be consistent and firm
buÌ; had his decisions reversed by the mother who accused

hirn of "picking" on R and favouring his sistern The father
punished R!s aggressiveness but the father himself says he

was in trouble all his life for fíghting,
At homeo F. responded to requests from his parents and

to theír arguments by going into a corner and ignoring what

is happening. He fought with his sister, but not ivith hís
parents' The parents responded to R'8s withdrawal b¡r ignor-
ing it. 'ln'lhen he returned to the real worldu there is no

mention of r¡¡hat provoked his behar¡ior. Feelin€çs were not

diseussed at any time, and stoicism was the model the mother

aspired to, bu.t did not seem to achieve" Herbertf s (19?B)

comments that conduet disordered behavior may be an entirely
appropriate reaction to a pathological home situation has

relevence here' However, R0s strategies of adjustment were

bringing him into eonflict with the school_.

lnformal obse,rvation

In the first week of the practicum the teacher had

commented that she saw R "doing some strange things" but
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that he did not return often enou_gh to pinpoint these

behaviors. After christmaso both the teacher and r com-

mented on R being unable to sit still, his tend.ency to
withdraw for long perìods, his quickness to interpret any

comment from another child as an insurtu and. his general

twitchinesso During the first week of school after
Christmas he did no work at all, but on January lltho he

worked quietly with the teacher for a half hour. Later he

snatehed a broom from another child and when that child
complainedo R kicked him hard. in the stornach, then went and.

hid behind the counter and stayed there for thirteen minutes"

Sirnultaneouslyç wê had been observj-ng him more systematically,

Forrnal- observation

fnitiallyn T thought that the same code (Code B:

Append.ix 3) which had been used for tr'ü would be appropriateo

as R was often disruptive, non-compliant, and he hit as

well-. However, after six sessions, it was apparent that
Code B did not eapture Rrs high rates of withdrawing or

his ignorÍng behaviors. Similarly, it did not refl_ect the

intensitlr of his hitting. However, since an¡r hitting was

intense, that definition remained the same in the new cod.e.

Cod.e D (Appendix 3) contained the same six stimul-i as

Code B but the responses were: Verbal Positive, Verbal

I'legative, Hit, fgnore, Approach, V,Iithdraw and Cornply. This

did not attempt to monitor R's disruptiveness as the teaeher

thought she could live with ito but not the withdrawing and.
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ignoringu which the worker interpreted as manifestations

of non-cornpliance.

Behavioral formulation

Four days of baseline

just presented, contribute

Rus classroom behavior"

data, in addition to the material

to the formulation (Tab1e 9) of

Treatment

The goals of Rcs treatrnent were negotiated with the

teacher, the parent and the workeru who would have riked to
have included R in the planning. (l,"fhile R was physically
present when the interventj-on was explained, it would. be

folly to say that he was in any way involved in the deci-
sion making process. He was totally uncommunicatj-ve, except

to suggest that he wanted a ehance to "go to the Adventure

People l-ike !il" and to venture a nod when he u¡as asked Íf he

knew how "it was going to work". Tn the initial and. rniddre

stages of treatment, R's refusal to talk to me was a con-

tinual- source of fnrstration as well as a ehallenge to find
non verbal forms of communication. )

The teacher thought it was important that R learn to
do as he was asked., and to stop fighting with the other

children. In attempting to specify what "doing what he

was asked" entailed, she suggested that R should. wal-k in
the hal1s instead of running, sit quietly in group time

and clean up the toys he was playing with. Also she wanted



Stimulus

A chiki taking a
toy R is playing
with or asking R

to share it

A child hits back
or refuses to be
intimidated

TUBT,E 9

Behavioral Forrnulati-on :

Asked to engage
in an activity
he dislikes or
hasn o t -bried
before

Response

Hitso kicks, swíngs
large bloclcs at child
Verbally abusi-ve
Withdraws
Tgnores the request

I¡lorker trying to
explain why R is
in trouble

Hitting escalates
Verbal abuse
Vüithdraws

Group time, asked
to sit sti1l,
cross legs, and
keep hands to
himsel-f

'u{ithdraws
Ignores request

Pretreatment

Undisputed posses-
s10n
Attentions peers,
teacher
Fee1s "tough"
Release of energy

Reward

!{i-thdraws
Puts hands over
ears, ignores

Withdraws
Tg¡nores discussion
Rols around floor
Kiclcs
Pinches
l'lakes rude gestures
Plays with blocks

Consecuence

As above

Escape from an
aversive situation
Avoids loss of face

Child may hít back
Avoided by some
chíldren

Punrshment

Avoids Loss of
face

Told to sit on a
chair
Reprimanded

Escape from aver-
sion
Release of energy
Attention: teacher
and peers

I'lone that he per-
ceives but may miss
something he enjoys
when he has with-
drawn

l{one that he
perceives

Ivlay be tol-d to
sit on a chair

N
C)\)
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him to partícipate in actívities other than those he

routinely chose 
"

l{hen these behavi ors were presented to the mother she

challenged the necessity of R always having to do what ihe

other kids do " She thought that as an indívid.ual he should

have the right to decide what he wanted to do and she saw

no need for him to line up and walk down the halls or sit
with his legs erossed. However, she did agree that he

should do some of the academic activiti-esu and should not

fight, although she thought that he shoul-d be all_owed. to

retalíate 
"

Through the process of negotiation it was decided that
the teacher would ígnore Rus unwillingness to sit quietry in
the group as long as he was not disruptive to the others,
She would also ignore, for the presento his refusal to
engage in work, his frequent forays into the haÌ1 and bath-

roomo his dirty looks, and his swearíng" It v¡as speculated

that the removal of attention to these activities would.

make them l-ess appealing. I,loreovero it was thought that
R might in facto be unable, more than unwi-ì-lingo to sit
quietly and refrain from sudden bursts of large motor

aetivity. It seemed appropriate to reduce the demands being

made of him until his more distressing problems were tackled.
Two immediate goals were agreed upon. R should stop

fighting, which was defined as "hitting, kicking, strangl-
i.g, and throwing down which results in injury to or com-

plaint frorn another child". He was also to i-ncrease his
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compliance to requests from the teacher" "Do what the

teacher tells. " This would be reflected in decreased tirne

spent ignoríng instructions and withdrawing from activities,
two of the most worrisorne behaviors" Having decided, whíeh

behaviors to ignore, the specific areas in which requests

u¡ere to be obeyed includedr sitting quietly in the library,
(tire librarian was extremely strict about the chil_dren's
behavior v¡hile she read to them and this had resulted on

several occasions in confrontations in whích the librariano
the teacher and the worker v¡ere a1'ì opposed. to R" As R had

to go to the library, and as he could sit stirl- for at
least fíve minuteso this seemed a legitimate requirement),
coming to another area j-n the school- at the same time as

the rest of the crass and ceasing activity in the cl-assroom

and the gynr when it became dangerous to other child.ren" The

teaeher agreed to try to eonfine her instructions to R to
those speeifíc areas. Recognizing that it can be very

unpleasant to be in a situation where one has no fríend.so

the third goar of increasing positive peer interactions was

added.

ï,ong term goals I identified were:

1, Tncreasing Rrs attention span

2. Helping R to identify and verbalize feelings

3. Tnereasing partícipation Ín aeademic activities
4, Assisting him in listeníng to verbal explanations of the

consequences of his behavior
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Altering his perception that everyone is always insulting
him (his extreme d.efensiveness)

Establishing a rel-ationship of trust and ríkíng wíthin
which the work could take place.

Reinforcing approprigrte behavior

Once the goals were negotiated a treatrnent program was

initiated. Tt was similar to !'rI's although the intervals
were altered to reflect intervars in which R could succeedu

starting with ten minutes and increasin¿5 to fÍfteen. R did

not receive the report for as long as I¡l d.id.o because he

found the attention to be unpleasant after the initial
novelty wore off. As I was then able to talk to R about

his behavior, the eard was discontinued in favor of verbal

feedback. It was agreed that if he had a bad day, the report
would be reinstated, which may be interpreted as a threat of
punishnent.

Tirne out and extinctíon

R was placed in immedíate exclusion tíme out when he

did fight. Similarly, he was timed out v¡hen he was highly
disruptive to other children and refused to do as he was

asked in the previously described situations where eonform-

ity was essential. There was, in Rts programn much more

attention paid to ipçnoring troublesome behaviors, in an

effort to make the environment more pleasant, to communi-

cate respect for eultural differences and to underl-ine the
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belief that the parent had the rÍght to decide treatment
goals for her son"

Increasing peer interaction
Luckilyu the need to increase positive peer inter-

actíons took care of itself as R eonsistently chose a coveted.

reward which allowed hirn to bring a friend. He had. no dif-
ficulty finding someone to come with him despite his fre-
quent miserabl-e behavior to them, ".refusing to share the

toys or my attention. As the children perceived that R

controlled aceess to these favored aetivítieso they ehose

to play with him during class time, hoping that heo in turn,
wourd choose them. rn addition, a nerv boy came to school

who was not at all íntimidated by R's aggressiveness and

after a few days of altercation an armed truce was established.

based first on a grudging respect and later a genuine enjoy-

ment of similar aetivities.

Shapins

The problems of lack of self esteem and fear of failure
were tackled by praising the things R could do (playing with
blocks) or any attempt he made at a new venture. rn effect
this approxinated shaping, but there was no attempt to struc-
ture a program. (It was interesting that during the first
month of the proÉlram, I had to give the praise very quietly
and almost secretly, âs being singled out was aversive to R, )
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l,[ode]-1ing

T also tried to introduce into Rss pJ-ay situations

in which f perfornecl badl¡ru then commented casually "I
can't do that ver]¡ well, but that's okay, Inm good at doíng

other thingso'or "0h, well-, I guess T canot be good at

everything and that?s okayn', Similarly, f took pains to

point out that none of the children R liked v¡ere good at

everything and he stilI liked them" I also exposed Iì to
children who handled their anéler differently than he did

and used puppets to demonstrate different ways of being

mad,

l.{rs. S was also able to l-et R try new wâ¡rs if handling

his anger and fear, ln the past she had modeLled stoicism

and when that became too much, she had exploded in anger or

eseaped into aLeohol, Vrlhile there was no suggestion that she

should change (she had been adamant from the bçginning that

she was not the target of change) I,{rs. S díd allow and encour-

age R to express his emotj-ons. Since Mrs, S herSelf had

begun to question the health of her past eoping mechanisms

she was able to a65ree to try this with her son.

Finally as R showed some willingness to listen, I told
him about how mlr own children had learned. to express anger.

As R showed some interest in this, a plastic punching clown

was brought to the school and R was invited to hit it when

he was râad. By this time however, he rvas angry much less

often and he did not have to use the clown in this way. He

did use it to play and was eneouraged to hit it as hard as
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he coul-do âs often as he could. This beeame his favourite
reward in the last few weeks of v¡ork.

Cognitive approaches

As the work with R progressed.u the role of thoughts

and feelings influencing his behavior became obvíous.

Recognizing and laE)lling feelines. one difficulty lrÏrs" s

and the worker had discussed was Rfs inability to identif¡r
his anger and feerings of rejection and respond. to them

before they exploded. Two components were isorated: early
identification and alternative methods of responding. until
the last two weeks of intervention, the work was signifi-
cantly hindered by Rûs eonsistent failure to respond ver-
bally. At first he refused to listen or talk, then he woul-d

listen, but not talk. Finallyo he began to say what he was

thinking, but in a ver]¡ tentative walr. This precluded work

with this problem.

Tt was also fascinating to see Rts uneanny persistence

in maladaptive behaviors despite aversive consequenees"

Once R had chosen a eourse of action, he seemed to feel com-

peIled to stay with ít until the bitter end. f speculated

that this stubbornrless mâ.¡r ¡¿u'" occurred beeause R felt that
compromise or change involved l-oss of face, something which

has been critical in the past in her work with native people,

This is slightly different from the theory that past j-neon-

sistent reinforeenent of such behavior had caused it to
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persist despite the introduction of new contingencies which

had not yet been adequately learned.

Comparator processes" Some of Rcs apparent stubbornness

was in fact not non-compliance for the sake of refusing but

for fear of failure. These situations arose whenever he

was asked to participate in an activíty nith which he was

not farniliar" At these times he ignored the instructions.
However he would remain in view of what was going on and

if he decided that he coul-d do the thingo he would join the

group. Thís sh¡rness is very eommon among native children

and ít may be a result of the teasíng way in which they are

socialízed" They learn to avoid ridicule by not risking
themselves, but once they have made a decisíone they feel

abandoning it might result in a loss of face. This may

have been compounded for R by hís parent0s strong feeling

that natives had to eonstantly prove their equality to
whites. ùlahoney (L971+) refers to this as the comparator

process in which standards are set according to socially
acquired performance criteria. This in part explains the

difficulty in getting R to accept the praise he was offered.

i¡lhile his behavior met my criteriao it did not meet those

he thought his parents demanded.

R's only other reference was his sistero who was a

high achiever. Since this difficulty could only be par-

tially resolved in the school setting, the motherss assit-

ance was enlisted.. The interview marked a turning point
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in the hostile rer-ationship that had existed. between the
mother and r" The difficurties that R had in berieving
that he was a competant person because of the comparisons
he is confronting were outlined.. As T ver.bal_ized my recog-
nitíon of the native position in white society and. v¡illing_
ness to respect traditional values, the mother eame to see

the ramifications these had for a smal_l child in a white
community. þIe were able to clearly identíf¡r those values
which she wished. to maintain and those she could.let go.
After this interview ii,Trs " S was very helpful in praising
the work that R did bring home and in trying to terl him

that he was his own person so she did. not expect him to be

like his sister"

Restructuring, Another problem (and these are al_l rerated
to one another) was his quickness to perceive the most

innoeuous eomment or action as an insurt or threat. He

frequently made these "inferential errors" (Iu{ahoneyn rg?4),
which resul-ted in his taking a swing at some nonplussed

child' This was taekled l-ate in the interventíon v¡hen R

was able and willing to listen and give credence to rny

interpretation of what had happened..

As the worker was able to help R cognitively restruc-
ture the situati on, he seemed less quick to attribute hos-

tility to others. 0f course, one wond.ers whether this would

continue as R is exposed not only at home to his motherrs

tendency to i-nterpret many acts as having hostí]e intent
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but also to racial prejudice in the worLd at large.

Throughout the interventionu the operant procedures

went hand in hand v¡ith attention to cognítive factor.s 
"

These in turn vrere greatly enhanced as the relationship
among Ro his mother and the worker improved,

Relationship buil-ding

The attempt to delineate the crucial ingredients of
a helping relatj-onship will contínue long after this prac-

ticum has been written. There is concensus, however, that
ì-iking, respect, empathyu warmth and acceptance are crucial
to establishing a trusting relationship in which growth can

oecur, vJhile the relationship between R and the v¡orker was

my main coneern, the work became much easier as the mother's

feelings toward the worker altered from anger, suspicion and

fear to respect, optimism and cautiou.s belief that the worker

could be counted on to do as she said.

J,íking, Goldsteinrs discussion of the importance of

"attraction" in establishing "liking" sheds some light on

the initial- diffículties the worker and R experienced.

Structuring a clíent so he will be
attracted to his helper is quite
simply a matter of (1) telling him
]re will like his helper o (2) briefly
deseribing to him positive character-
istics of his helper, or (3) clarify-
ing what he may realj-stically antici-
pate rvill go on in his meetings with
the helper. (lç75), p.1þ)

0f these only the'last was possibleu and one wonders whether
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R r,vas able to fully comprehend what was being said about

the nature of the worku and if he understood it, whether

he believed it, Research also indicates that the more

similar the client and helper are in important attitudes,
background and valuesu the greater will be the attraction.
Obviously the worker and R vrere mil-es apart on these cri-
teri-a.

Another important factor influencing liking has been

imítation. This invol-ves exposing the cr-ient to a person

who p1a¡rs the part of a client who l_ikes the helper and

clearly says so " T,uckilyo lrtl was a rnodel and this clearly
influenced Rûs willingness to engage in the work.

Horvever.n liking is a two-wa¡r street and the worker

often found R a very unlikabre child, The old maxím about

liking the child but not the behavior came under heavy fire
with both R and A. rt becarne necessary to focus clearly on

the positive attributes...for example, R's enjoyment of
gross motor activities, so that I did not become discour-

aged by his refu-sal to be touched (physically or psycho-

logicalÌy) or his occasionally open rejeetion of the inter-
vention strategies. I'thenever r felt that R was starting to
like ilêu he would find an oceasion to yell "Dontt say igood'

to me, I don0t need you to talk to meo', or he wou1d throw

the card at me if he hadnct received a star and holler
"Keep )roür old cardu I don't want your dumb stars anlrv{ay,

and I donst like you neither". This feeling of being
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rejeeted had to be counteracted by a knowJ-edge of the

d¡mamics which had produced the behavior and. blr a belief
that these were not intrinsic and static characteristics
which were unchangeable. The social- learning approach

facilitates this attitude 
"

Respect" GoldsteÍn suggests that respect is facilitated
in part by the cl-ient's perception of the worker being an

expert. To some extent, rnost children also perceive adults
as having more status than they dou and whites as having

more than natives" r was inelined to think that status
and expertíse lvere inimieal rather than faciritative,
because R had come to experience adurts in the school

settings as aversive (remember that he rar' away from nur-
sery school on several oceasions). He expected. to be badly

treated by whíte people who didn!t und.erstand rndian ways

and finally, he had heard at home stories about the use-

lessness of counsellors. rn addition, while his mother was

questioning the need for interventiono the workercs exper-

tise was clearly doubted by the most infruential person in
his life.

Empathv. The turning point in the relationshíp with R eame

after a major confrontatíon over limits had occurred. As R

was getting ready to leave schoolu r responded to his angry

demeanor by commenting that it must be teryible to be five
years oId and furious with a grown up. ft is worse when you

have to go to the person you are mad at and ask her for help
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so you coul-d do up your zipper before you could get a\^ray

frorn heru At this point, for the first tirne,

R said: "Yeau it gets ne mad"

V'l: If it happened to me f od be so

mad frd want to hit somebody or

something.

R: Yea o r!1€, f I d knock these walls

down with ffiI'bare hands and then

never come back here"

AIso for the first timeu R allowed the worker to pick him

up and sit in the halI and rock him while all the anger

poured out.

!'Iarmth and acceptance. l¡lhen a therapist communicates warmth

to a client that warmth is generally recíprocated. However

with R there was a period ín which he appeared to resist
aceepting the warmth that was offered. As the worker per-

servered in accepting his experiences as part of him, he

gradually was able to enjoy the rel-ationship. Truax and

Carkhuff (I96t+) inelu.de a ríder in their definition of

warnnth--the worker should not impose conditions on their
acceptance of the client" This should not be confused with

the need in a behavioral intervention to administer rewards

contingently. Refusal to deliver a reward is not failure
to accept the ehild unconditionall¡r as long as the refusaL

is done in such a way as the child is not made to feel
inferior when he has failed to be rewarded, 0n the other
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handu there may be times when the operant program per se

has to be suspended in order to tend to a chil-dus ernotional

state in an appropriate way" For example, if a child had

run awalr, one would still go look for her, although that
is reinforcing inappropriate behavior. This is a very fine
line and an essentÍal aspect of the art of behavioral ease-

work" Perhaps R0s throwing the card at the worker reflected
his beIÍef ihat the worker would reject him if he faj-led,

Problems do arise in the behavioral approach, especially

with childrens âs the worker must tell- the child that the

childns behavj-ors do matter to hin (lf they do not then,

there would be no intervention) and so cannot go beyond

Level 3 in the Truax-Carkhoff model which arises out of a

cornmitment to a different approach to change. o nrron directive

therapies) " Rausch and Bordin (L95? ) identify three com-

ponents of warmth: commitmentn effort to understand, and

spontaneity, which is roughly equivalent to openness and

eongruence! These are important in a behavioral program

which hopes to help the client get in touch with and to

deal construetively wíth his own emotions. The worker

throughout the therapy is a model for the clientu and must

demonstrate for him alternate ways of behaving.

Commitment and l-imit setting. Commitment may be demonstrated

in work with chil-dren who often have to test limits physically,

Since behavioral programs specify limits (which behaviors

wilL be ignored and which v¡ill- be punished) o the question
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of the lvorker's wil-l-ingness to enforce them may arise early
in the r,vork. Anyone who has lvorked with ehildren knov¡s

that this testing must occu.r before ân¡r ¡nsrttingful rel_a-

tionship can be established..

The establishrnent of l_imits i s par_
ticularly important for child.ren,
who need to know their ]imits because
a very large part of their growth is
acconplished by pushing against then"
( Combs ¡ Avì f a & purke¡r; L9?3, p,218 ) .

Thís is especially important in v¡orking with chirdren whose

díscipline has been rnarked by inconsistenc¡r" R began to test
both the limits and the workerns reaction to his testing
almost the day the program began. i{e would. look to see if
the worker vras watching, hit someone and then demand his
star. Generally he wasnst too upset when this v¡as refused
in a matter of faet wâV, v¡ith a verbai explanation of what

he had done wrong. The rea1l1r big test came one da;r '¡r¡st
he had been placed in tirne out and wandered. out of the time

out area. irühen he v¡as tol-d to return, he refused and ran

toward the door. I stopped hím from going out and said

that he v¿ou.ld have to go to time out " This resurted in
physically carrying him back into the area while he kicked

and pinched and bit and cried. Ioudly and a'busi vely, This

continu-ed to the entertainrnent of al-L the passersby in the

hall- and finally of all his elassmates as the bell for dis-
missal rango T refused to l-et R go until he came back inio
the time ou.t area and quit hitting me. The confrontation
lasted over half an hour and r,vas very trying not only
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because of the audienceu but also because once R stopped

assaulting ne, he threw himself into a corner and wept

loudlyu and refusing to l-et me touch and comfort him"

Eventually he returned to the time out area and was told
he eould go horne, but he then had difficulty doing up his

zipper. ^4.s it was -30o, he could, not go until the zipper

was done up. He refused rny help, This precipitated yet

another crisis which was rel-ieved when the janitor offered

to help him, and he allowed me to approaeh him, The ensuíng

action has already been described on page 220.

From this point ofls the work beeame easier" R appeared

to have satisfied himself that f would and could stick to

the limits I had set and also that T would not "bail- outo'

on him, even when his behavior was very aversive. He became

freer to talk alrout what made him mad, stopped puttíng his

hands over his ears and refusing to listen, oceasionally

smiled and chuckl-ed, allolved the worker to pat him on the

head and hold his hand and although he stitt testedu he

accepted lirnits much more easily.

The writer has emphasized the relationship aspeets of
treatment in this discussion, not because it was absent in
work with the other children, but beeause it has not had

ample attention in the behavioral literature. The workerrs

experience duríng the practieum has made real the comment

that a good helping relationship is a necessary but not

sufficient condition for growth"
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Fading

The fading process was aceomplished. quickly. During
Aprilu r decreased the number of hours spent in the class-
room from two and a harf to one and then the number of da¡rs

in the school from fíve to two. During this tirneo R was

often absent when r was present and on some occasions the
teaeher could not arrange for hin to be reward.ed outside
the cLass. This was compensated for by letting him stand

first in line to go to the gym or to be the first one to be
rrit' when a game was played. He was arso taken io the prin-
cipal to receive a happ¡r face award on one occasion. Interest-
ingly, his behavior maintained under these eond.itíonsu and

it was arranged for him to continue to have intermittent
access to the Adventure People and punching bag"

Recording of progress

This was similar to the procedure for lnjn but code D

replaced Code B (Appendix 3).

Evaluatíon of outcome

The first question with which the clinician is con-

cerned is whether there has been any change in the clíent?
Tf so, what ís the direction of the change and has it been

clinically significant? Fina1ly, it is hoped that the

change can be attributed to the intervention. This last
questíon cannot be addressed in R!s ease because the base-

line was not extended until it was stable, there is no
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basel-ine data from

bility eheck (g7t|)

report, there was only one relia-
fina11y, there was no reversal_ phaseu

Hor,vever, it was possible to see whether any change harl

occurred" Figure 9 (page ZZ5) presents the data on appro-

priate behavíor from the report eard (which the worker con-

tinued to keep although R did not receive it) and from

Observation Code D (Appendix 3), Appropriate behavior

ineluded: Verbal Positíven Approach and Comply" Visual
inspection of data from the observation code was inconcl-u-

síve. There was some indication of change, in that the

level during intervention never was as low as it had been

once in baseline" Another hopeful indieation was the

increase in the average percentage of appropriate behavior

over baseline. (Baseline, 78.33%; Phase r, 95.4I%;

Phase IT, IOO'('; Phase III' 85%¡ Phase IV, 9?.?2',6; Phase V,

92.43/". )

Report data indicated that that appropriate behavÍor

d.ropped from Phase II to Phase III and the lower level con-

tinued through the first half of Phase IV. From that point

it returned to and maintained at the level of the first turo

phases 
"

Figure 10 (page ?,2.6) presents the results of an analysis

of inappropriate behavior when Verbal negative is included

as inappropriate, based on Code D. This indieates that
inappropriate behavior was declining but it appears to ríse
again after l{arch 1st, though it does not reach the earlier

the

and
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high levels,

Fígure 11 (page 226) shows the percentage of inappro-

priate behavior when the Verbal negative category is
excluded (considered to be appropriate). Here there is a

clear decline in ínappropriate behavioru with the rare

spike,

Figure LZ (page ?2A) represents the percentage of

ignoring and withdrawing based again on Code D. It ís
obvious that there had been a deeline in these behaviors;

they had almost disappeared; it was a change in the desired

direction.

Discussion

Data analysís

Tf the critical behaviors had been clearly established

at the outset of the data analysisu ít would have been pos*

síble to have gone straight to Figure 12. This was not the

caser âs f had expeeted the approach v¡ould have been the

same for both 1trl and R. 0n1y after examination of the data

díd not "ji'be" with my impressions of what seemed to be

happeningo did the need for further analysis occur. ft
seemed that Res behavior at this time was more inappro-

priate than the data showed. This was lÍkely a result of

the code allornring two or more appropriate behaviors to 'i:e

scored during one interval- " This gave pereentages in

excess of 100 and so inflated the levels of "¿3ood" behav-

j-or" The second. analysis (l'igu.re 10) did confirrn that it
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r,vas v¡rong to assume that the presenee of appropriate behavior

indicated an absence of rrbaitrr behavior. fnappropriate behav-

ior tvas on the rise at the sane time as "good" behavior"

This led to qu.estioning lvhy "bad'' behavior was rising and

the real ization that verbal negative was inclucied in the
rrbad' behavior categor¡r at a time when verbal expression

of negative feelings vras being encouraged. The next step

was to reanalyze the material v¡ithout the @verbal negativen'

category and for the first time the data confirmed the

impressions of v¡hai r¡¡as occurring" At this time¡ â re-
exarnínation of the goals of the prograrû indicated that the

crucial behaviors had been brought under control- very

quickly, so the remaíning targeis were ignoring and with-
drawing, which were then sing1ed out for analysís.

This should have been indicated when the baseli-ne data

showed that the eompliant behavior was not particularly 1ow,

but having gone through the steps in analyzing lriie s datao f
was blinded by the need to fol-low established steps, This

experience confi rms that a behavioral approach is very much

an individualizecl oneo

I,onq term goals

Although the data díd not provide for measurement of

sorne of the long term goalsn there rras sone indieation of

change over the three months of work. By making access

to the bl-ocks contingent upon completing acad-emic tasks,

R did work more. Hi,s attention span was such that he was
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a'bl-e to go with the resource teacher on three occasionsu

both in a group and in individual situations, for testing"
These periods took up to hal-f an hour" Because he would

respond io qu-estions frorn the teacher rather than ignoring

hero it was possible to assess his number and letter recog-

nition ability and he was given the sprigle school Readiness

Test¡ or1 which he scored above average. (This confirms the

motherrs belief that R is a 'lsmart kid"--a belief certainly
not shared by the v¡orker or the teacher after their initial
encounters with R. ) He had stopped putting hís hands over

his ears when the worker and teacher talked to hím, and on

occasj-on would query the possible outcome of a behavior,

He no 1on65er fought i-n angero although he still enjoyed the

rough and turnble give and take of play fighting,
The behaviors which were ignored had not been extin-

guishedu but did oecur less often as he found more appro-

priate activities to be enjoyable, For exarnpleo he usually

remained in the group during teaching time although he

still moved about" V'trhen questioned about the content of

the materialu hê usually knew the answer.

Al-1 ín all, the worker is encouraged by the changes

that have taken place in four months.

Recveline th,e'orogram

t'{orking with R emphasized the value of eombining tra-
ditional social work skill-s with behavioral technology to

produce change. Having learned whil-e working with i¡i the
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importance of monitoring the program and revising it v¡hen

necessary, the worker expected to have to alter Ros pro-
gram as r^¡e11" This did not occur in the same way" There

was on1¡r 6ns ehange in the criterion level and the interval
length and none in the defínitions of behavior" The worker

had al-so learned the useful-ness of l-ooking for reasons for
failure before changing the program.

The ferv oceasions on which the reward was not earned

are interesting to explore, 0n February Znd R did not come

to school until LjIZQ after the worker made a home vísit to
find out why he had not arrived, Appropriate behavior of
46',,6 on that day represents IOO% compliance when he was at
sehool, ê,9. he did not reeeive stars for the periods when

he was absent, bu-t behaved al-l the time he was there.

Februar¡r 19th follows t$¡o days in which R indieated that
he did not want a report card anymore, was a day on whích

the criterion leve1 was raj-sed, and interval_s increased

from 10-15 rnj-nutes. 0n February 27tn, two things oecurred

whieh may in part explain the February z8th achievement.

R again said he didnrt want a report so was not given one

and when he was sent to time out, the English Second

Language teacher was working in that area and, not knowíng

he was being punished, allowed R to join her"

0n l{arch Ttlnn R beeame the focus of C's affections and

he was unable to maintain his compliant behavior in the faee

of her attention" (fne reader wiLl remernber that she had a
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símilar effect on llus behavior" )

The fact that the program was not revised also refl-ects
the short period of time the worker spent with Ru o uâ longer
intervention would have Looked more like lolrs,

Rgle of "significant others',

The irnportance of gaining the support of the parent was

also underlined. rnitiallyu the work v¡ith Mrs. s was most

frustrating for both of us, As this resolved. and I\,Irs " s

told R that he "should do what l\irs. H said"u R beeame more

willing to participate in the work" without that support,
the program might not have changed. R at all" probably much

more powerful and even aversive method.s .might have had to
be used.

The question of change

The problem of designing a erinical intervention which

has internal validíty was not solved in any of the work in
this practieum. There i.s arso the probr-em of clinical_ sig-
nificance. There is evidence of ehange but the signifícanee
of the change for R's ability to remain within the regular
school system is stiLl in doubt" During the Last month the

worker visited the four grade one classes to find one which

might provide the neeessary baLance of contror and. freed.om,

while holding out some expectation that he prod.uce some work"

one teacher seerned to offer this and to be sympathetic to
the native values the family holds, plaeement in her cLass
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was strongly advocated in the workeres fínal meeting with
the principal.

Publicizing the work

The question of r¡rhether to incorporate any of the work

into the wrítten permanent school reeords arose with each

of the children" This was discussed v¡ith the parents who

preferred that nothing be documented and thís wish was

respeeted. The worker believes that laberling should be

avoided wherever possible and v¡as comfortable with the
parents' decision. At the same time, it is understood. that
no child proceeds from grade to grade in school to schoor

tabula rosa and the worker did speak with the prospective

grade one teacher,

In brief , subjeetive opinion and such evid.ence as is
avail-able (rigures rz anð, l-3) indicate change did occur.

That change certainly made R happier to be at school and

the teacher happier to have I'rim there. However, given the

short period of ihe intervention and the generall¡r incon-

sistent home, the worker is not optimistic that changes

will be maintained. Families such as Rrs need much more

support on both micro and macro l_evels than is generally

avai-lable. The hope is thato if Rrs teacher next year is
consistent and understanding, R's gains ihis year will- not

have been for naught.



CIIAPTER VTTI ¡ CONCLUSI0l'{S

Original Concerns

Tn undertaking the practicum, ihe worker had several

anxieties, reservations and just plain questions 
"

l-' could she learn to use a behavioral approach effectivery?
2" l'ioul-d she be comfortable with an approach which demanded

r:euch attentíon to detail-?

3. ltJhat woul-d the cl-ients think about this way of working?

could their rights be better protected v¡ith this method.?

l+. l'ùould the work be successfur in a regular crassroom?

ff soo within what parameters?

5. tr'ilould it be possible to work effectively within a

secondary setting? ltihat cl_ashes woul-d there be between

the disciplines and coul-d they be resol_ved?

I¡lorker coneerns

Learníng

Eíght raonths of v¡ork have only provid.ed the opportunity

to explore the tip of the iceberg of behavioral- techniques"

The programs eoncentrated on assessment and contingency

management. There was littre opportu-nity to systematically
alter the stimulus side of the behaviorar equation, although

there was some" There was no eonsistent attempt to use cog-

nitive techniques to alter behavíor, although again, there

was a chance to become acquai-nted wíth them" However, in
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looking at the children, the v¡orker has seen a change in
the desired direction. Recognizing the many possible con-

founds in attributing the change to the intervention, the

worker is neverthel-ess encouraged to see that change

(which is measurable by a concrete standard) has occured.
There is no question in my rnind that behavioral-

approaches are useful for me as a social worker. The added

d.imensions of systematic observation and. rigourous assess-

ment (and reassessment) are long overrlue" The focus on

minute details in the clientas eument l-ife situation in
the search for el-iciting stimu"li and maintaining consequences e

provides a structure for intervíewing and a focus for the

selectíon of treatment goals.

Comfort

The use of a contingency program did not impede the

development of a positive reLationshíp with the client and

the rqorker never felt like a mechanized reward dispenser.

Clearly keeping in view the goal-s of the program and the

methods agreed upon for implementing programs facil_ítated
the work by removing the temptation to meander dovrn inter-
esting bypaths.

The worker welcomes the aeeountability whieh is inher-
ent in behavioral- easework. Conscientious practise prevents

hiding behind vague concepts or jargon, or skipping from

goal to goal without discussion with the clientos parents,

l,tlhile she retained ultimate responsibility for selection of
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treatment methodsu she did not have final- word on the goalsu

and the parents fel-t free to challenge the workeros view

of what was going on. Data were avairable to support the

workerus stance, and this was a pleasant discover¡r.

There $¡as never any feeling that the approach would

be successful unless the uniqueness of each child. was

respeeted. rn fact the careful assessment pointed up the

differences in each child. The need to be sensitive to
thoughts and feelings has been mentioned,

ïn sum, the process of the work el-irnínated fears that
the social learning approach woul-d be unfeeling" This is
not to say there is no danger of that occurring. However,

it seems doubtful that such an approach wourd be helpful to
the client. Hopefullyu the lack of progress wou'ld sígna1

the need to revise strategy"

Clientns perception of the íntervention
The parents

It was pleasant, âs well as frustrating and challengirg,
to work with parents of the children in a way which completely

de-mystifíed the process of changing their children's behav-

ior' The parents were quickly able to und.erstand the thrust
of the íntervention. The reasoning behind a learning based

approach seemed to rnake sense to them, lt dealt with con-

crete problems in concrete ways. The goals vrere clearly
specified and the parents were encouraged to chalJ_en65e the

validity of both the goals and the methods. This served to
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place upon the parents some responsibility for making decí-

sions whích were crucial in the ehild's life" ft helped

thern believe that the worker was not operating as THE

authority about their child and produced an equalitarian

rel-ationship which was helpful to the work, The parents

did appreciate that there was no effort to involve the

v¡hole family in lengthy therapy sessions " At time we did

have to talk about how they might have to change their ways

of handling the childreno bu-t there was no attempt to restruc-

ture the entire family. This was also appreciated.

The ehildren

The children who were clients in this practicum were

as happy about the work as any other children the worker had

helped using other social work methods. For children who

are not used to consistency, the elear limits imposed b¡r a

contingency program are initiall-y extremely frustrating.
The need to test them is acute " Onee that phase is past

the worker believes the¡r gain some eornfort from a clear

understanding of "what'o happens "why" in part of their smal-I

world" The danger is in doggedly enforcing contingenci-es in
the face of apparent emotional need. This ean be avoided if
the worker develops a program r,¡hich takes Ínto accouftt and

deals with the thoughts and feelings of the child, which may

not be directly observable, but which ma¡r þg inferred from

a careful l-ook at the sequences of behaviors. Such a posi-

tion may be anathema to the skeptics of cognitive behaviorism
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(see Rachlin u L97?), The writer would be the first to
admit that attending to a childus temper tantrum might well
initial-ly reinforce it, but would argue that íf the atten-
tion results in a clearer understanding of what provoked.

the angero the treatment program is in the final- analysis
advanced.

Applicability within the regular classroom

f am pessimistic about the generalization of my exper-

ience to classrooms staffed by one teacher even with the

help of a teacher's aide. Rigourous assessment and con-

sistent contingency management requ-ire concentration and

ability to move into a situation qui-ckl_y and quietly" This

would just not be possible where the pu"pil ratio is twenty-

one to one, (rire situation may be nore hopeful where chil-
dren are olcier and more confined to sitting in d.esirs and

more able to work independentl-y.) l;Vith the best intentions
ín the world the teacher in Class B found it difficult to

track and consequate behavior when the worker was away.

Tt was also difficul-t to rernember which behaviors were to
be rev¡arded and r,vhich ignor.ed. The teacher in Class A had

some difficulty specifying the behavior she desired and

attending to that behavior whíle ignoring other behaviors,

The difficulty inherent in asking the teacher to run the

program has received wide attention and has already been

mentioned.

The teacher's aide coul-d conceivably be trained as a
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behavior modifíer if tire teacher a65reed to rel-ieve her of
preparation dutíes and al lowecl her to do most of the teach-

ing of the targetted chiLdren. rt is not possible for the

student teachers to assume the role as they are onl¡r pre-
sent one da¡r per six day c}¡cle.

Tt rnay be possible for the teacirers to use much softer
methods of assessrnentn, "êqge rating a childts disruptive
behavior on a scale of 1-10 at the end of each period¡ or
making concise notes at the end of the dayu or takíng a

small sample of behavior and counting the outbursts " These

may be profitabre, but still require extra time and atten-
tion during already harrassed days"

Another alternative is for the school sociar- worker

to run the program" This would be possible if she v¿ere in
only one or two schoolso but the general experíence is that
the worker is requ.ired to put in an appearance at several
schools in her area. Even if, by dint of er-ever caseload

management, she is ab-le to work intensively with five or
six childreno observing them reguJ-arly and. beginning the

program of rewards or punishmentu she would have to rel¡r
on the teacher to eventualJ_y assume responsibility. At

that poini it is essential to ask the least possibl e effort
from the teacher which ensures maintenance of the behavior.

Presumably the teacher's willingness to do this will depend

a great deal on her sense that the effort will be worthwhile"

Another factor will- be her comfort in using tangible rewards

when necessary, (The wríter doubts that behavioral approaehes
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ín the cl-assroom by social workers and ps¡rchologists in
l{innípeg have produced such startling success at such Iow

response cost that many teachers woul-d be eager to embark

on a program" ) ttre challenge to believers in behavioral
approaches is to develop programs whích require rninimal

input from teachers, maximal effort from the behaviorist,
and maxímal demonstration of improvement in the child. As

a resul-t of this practicum the worker would approach the
problern in the following manner"

Assuming that the worker is familiar with several
behavioral approaches, and has chosen reasonable goalso

parameters which would facilitate success arez

1" Teacher wiì-lingness to cooperate and comfort with
behavioral precepts, particularly the use of rewards.

2, Cooperation of other staff in the room.

3, Presence in the room of an adult who can be trained to
consequate behavior consistently in the workerrs absence.

4. Availabilíty of rewards which are attractive enough to
incite change.

5. The use of the least powerful intervention which ensure

suceess.

6. clearly defined and communicated target behaviors and

goals,

7 " A classroorn with four enclosin6ç walIs.
I' rnterpretation of the program to the other child.ren in
the class so their support can be enlisted.
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g " The worker must have a bl-ock of time in which she can

be continually present in the elassroom at the beginning

of the program to either run it hersel-f or closely super-

vise program managers. This must be fol-lowed by routine

visits to reassess and re.¡ise the program.

l-0" A good rel-ationship among the clrild, and the teacher

and the program managers.

l-1. I{ora1 su-pport and consent from the ehildus parents'

L2" A built in program for maíntenance of the newly per-

formed behaviors"

l-3" The childus wílJ-ingness to cooperate"

Un1ess these conditíons are met, 1 woul-d be most hesitant

to suggest that the behavioral approach to altering class-

room behavior be tried.

i¡iorking in a secondary setting

Vlorking independently of agency auspiees did present

difficultíeso o .ê,g" whether discussion with other profes-

sionals in the school did ín faet eonstitute a breach of

confídence, v¡hether the 
"vorker 

was covered by insurance

when transporting children in her private eare whether the

work with a child had to become part of a school- reeord.

These situations would. have been clarified if I had been

employed bY an agency.

Enough cannot be said about the help and aíd received

from the staff of the school, parti-cularly from the prin-

cipal who never hesitated to do what appeared necessary to
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help a ehild, and who did not panic when one mother began

to questionu rightfull¡r, an action which she consídered a

breach of confidence. This lux;ry is not alvrays present.

There r^¡ere certainly differences of emphasis which

had to be reconciled through discussion. occasionally the

worker feared she was being coopted into the educational
value system. However she did tr)¡ to affirm the rights of
the parents to protect their chÍldas cuttural varues in
the face of an eneroaching white "rniddle class" schooL

system. she was concerned to interpret to the teachers

the life experience of the child and the socioeeonomie con-

straints families may face in adopting míddle class values"

She felt throughout that the ehildren might have been

allowed more physical freedom (in the g¡rmnasium especíally).
There were problems when as the programs progressed, the

chiLdren came to rerate primarily to the workeru instead of
the teaeher, who worried about how she would maintain con-

trol after the worker Ieft. There was a problem when the

other chíldren felt left out as they did not have aecess

to the Adventu-re People and one litt1e boy did try to

behave badly so he could pfay with us " T would l_íke to
have asked other staff members what they thou_ght was going

on as they passed me each day, crouched in the hall_, plaV-

ing rvith two children and a bunch of toysl

In sum, the condi-tions for the practicum were optimun.

The worker would be leery oí beginning this method ín a
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less open environment unless a grea.t dear of preparatory

work had been done. oile regret lvas that there did not seem

to be enough tine (or courage) to engage the teachers in
continuing cLialosue abou.t their experience in the practicun.
Ân evaluation interview tÀ/as helcl a rnonth after the worker

left, bu.t continuing formal- assessment wourd have been more

hel-pful.

rn this interviern¡ the teacher.s said they thought the¡r

had learned some of the basic principles of behavioral inter-
r¡ention. The¡r appreciated. the dernonstration of consisiency
and specifieity in work v¡ith children. They thought the¡r

r.¡oul-d use some of the methods they had seen--particularly
ignoring, praising appropriate behavioru and beginning with
small, specific goals, rather than globaI ones. The¡r did not
think they wou.ld tackle changing chil-dren like i'i, R or A on

their own, One teacher commented that she was frustrated
when d-iscussions with the worker impinged on preparation time,

and that she found the presence of observers distracting. 0n

the whole, though, they \,vere positive about their participa-
tion in the practicum.

Last ihoughts

The work of soeial work is change. The tarp¡et of the

change mal¡ be the environment (physical, culturalr or polit-
ical-) or the family or the ind.ir¡id.rialo and this practicurn has

been addressing the individual. In the past I had exper-

ienced considerable frustration vrith the imprecise way in
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which the steps in the "dance of change" were described.

PsychoanalSrsts had favored the "fo1low the leader'o approach,

while hu-manists urged "¿1o with the flow" and "danee to your

own drumoo, bu.t efforts to identify a social v¡ork parallel to

"leftn right, Ieft, right, Ieft" lacked precision and con-

sensus.

Social learning theor¡r has begun to identify specifíc

steps in the dance. It also suggests the sequence needed to

successfully complete it. They are complex"..the dance

becomes a careful-ly choreographed ballet, Art is achieved

throu.gh grounding in fundamentals "

Through the course of an investigation into how change

occrirso I came to belíeve that it too is built on small incre*

ments" As the first tentative step is rewardede courage for
the next step results.

Behaviorists advocate this approach to change. Atten-

tion is paid to building the basis f or ner^¡ ways of behavin6l. " .

if one metaphoricall¡r fall-s on his face he is encouraged to

"pick yourself up, brush yourself off and start aIÌ over again"

to see where he went wrong. There is an inherent sense of

order. The ínitial terror for me was that orcler might pre-

clude art" i{appiIy, this was not my experience. I found

that the behavioral approach not only provided room for crea-

tivity, but in fact it provided a solid base of competence

from which creativity and sensitivity can develop. Nor did

I find that I was "l-ocked into" going through the same steps
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regardless of my partner. That there was an advantage to

tailoring my steps to the desires and needs of the indi-
vidual children was elear. Tn facto f was pleased to find
some of the steps from the hurnanist dance could be ineor-
porated into the process 

"

In shorto fiV experience in the practicum suggests that
behavioral casework' which recognizes the ímportance of bio-
logicaL abilityo as well as current thoughts and feelings,
and which adds a careful ¿ss¿¡iption of steps in treatrnent

has the potential to produce a dance of change which is not

only effective but is also artistic. And the dance goes on,
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APPENDIX 1 - ASSESS¡.{ENÎ FORNruIAÎION

Flow Chart¡ J.j Steps for produclns
Problem Proflle E¿ --

CllnlcaL Formulatlôn

- 2 weeks -

2t+?

Interview
R":îI$+:s' diarv,

STEPS
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8.
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Fron Workshop-at Universlty of llanitoba May, L9?9tthe Conduct DLsordered Chtld, Dr. Irt. Herbeit.

It.

12.

r.3.

14.

L5.

YOU NEED T0 ¡

EstabLish Priorities for Assessmen

1n Who You Are, How You Work

fdentify the Problem/s¡ ,,t{hat"

Define & Refine Specific Target

Discover the Desired Outcomes

List the Child,s Assets¡ His
Strensths

fnterview ¡
Open-ended questionsl

Parents &/or ChíId

Parents r "TJæical day

parent-child inter-

Preferably joint
parent-chi1d session
lfake balance sheet

Discovcr the Situations/Settings
Problem Behaviour

i;;"*J PLaces
.Hsychoraatrics ,ldedical exam,

oossíbÌv
Assess E'xtent and Severity of problern/s ïnterview with child

SeJ-f-eoncept test
Projectíve techniques
Ossood/Keflv prirìÀàlrevide approoriate chartr

F I I'l ll¡l I 6l tÃ,' Questionnaire
Checklist
Observz ti nn
¡reçluency tally
(AtsC behavior -

Ratinr¡ scalês

Identify Anteceden!,/Consequent nactors þ Observation

---)

lntract

ers

Variables 
I

ves¡ Possible C

t
t

Assess Or¡lanismi

Fornulate 0bject

report of sig:rifican
others; observation
Written notes

Problen rofil t
rents

and child

Formulate ClinicaL Hypotheses l- - - - _+ Case Conference
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EARLY IDENTTFTCAT'TON PROGRAM
The goal of fhe Early ldentification program is:-

(a) toimplementacomprehensivescreeningprogfamforkindergartenchildreninthewinnipegschool 
DivisionNo. l.

(b) to identify the strengths and areas of difficulty of children when rhcy enter school.
(c) to provide appropriate serviccs and programs to meet thc needs of these children.
(d) to provide support programs for parenrs and school personner.

The Early Identification Program accepts the premisc that the earlier one can provide help, theearlieraretheopportunitiesfor the child to function better intellectually, emotionally, socially and physically. we are nor labelling but attempting tounderstand the needs of the child.

The¡e is a need to understand the "whole" child. Past screening has dealt with..pieces,, of the child, i.e. fragmentedinformation from many sources with no easy access to look at the total picture, or share information.
Each school has a review team composed of thc kindergarten teachcr, the public health nurse, the resource teacher, theprincipal education resource person, child guidance clinic personnel, and input iro. or.u consultants. Thereviewteams meetthroughout the year to co-ordinate results of screening and plan and ensurc foll<lw-up for the needs of the ..total,, child.

SCREENING PROGRAM COMPONENTS
phase personnel 

Instrument
l)arent Interview Kindergarten Teacher Suggested Guidelines
School Readiness Resource Teacher Sprigle School Readiness Testvrsron Nurses Random Dot EHearing a) Nurses Audiometer

b) Voluntecr Nurses Impedance Meter
Otoscope

Speech and l-anguage Kindergarten 1-eachcr) observation and
Social. Emotional Kindergarten Teacher) Rating forms
Physical: As needed on basis of health information and obscrvation.

Gross Motor physical E<Jucation .fasks 
involving

Rcsource Peoplc motor development ctober

SPRIGf'E SCHOOL READTNESS TEST - lor childrcn ages 4t/t to 6t/z ycars- lt has bcen usecl for some rime by thc ChildI)evelopment CIinic' It was designccJ to bc casily aclministcrcd ancl ro achievc as much objectivity as possible. It provides
information as to a child's readincss to handle lcarning <Jcman<js in school by sampling abilities in a range of activities.
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SUGGESTED TIME LINE GUIDE

Refcr to E.l.P. Scoring Guide (on back
of data sheet) for further information.

lsl Week of School or earlier

Application for admission to Kindergartcn (optional)
Application for admission (blue f'orm) (nurse)
City Health l)epartment School Entrancc Health [ìccr¡rd (doctor¡
I)arcnt lnterview

I)ersonnel
R espt.rnsihle

September

lnitial Mecting of Total Revicw1'cam to: C'hairperson.
lìcvicw -feam

- set dalcs l'or future rcview team mcetings and assign rcsp<lnsibilities
- sce "E.l.l). Organiz.ation"

September/October

Sprigle lìesource-I-eacher
Gross Motor I'hvsical Education

R csource

Random Dot E I'}ublic Health Nurse
Octoscope Public Health Nurse

Audiometer (may be delayed subject to availability) Public Hcalth Nurse
Impedance (may be delayed subject to availability¡ Volunteer Nurse trained by C.G.C.

0ctober/November

Spcech and l,anguage Kindcrgarten Teacher
Complete Section "4" data shcets Kindergarten Teacher or delegate

2nd Meeting of Total Team (consider Sectit¡n "4" rcsults Chairperson,
and complete Section "8") Rcview'feam

rnuary/February

Mid Ycar Evaluation - complcte clat¿r shcct Section "C" Kindcrgartcn 
-l-eacher

Re-tests - only if considcred ncccssary by school Rcvicw 'l c¿rm

'arch

3r<t Meeting Total Review Team - I:valuatc Follow-up [-otal Rcview -feam

and complcte data sheet Section "l)"

d of May

linal Mecting - 'fotal Review 'l'cam and lìccciving 'fcachcrs to:

consider relevant information on data shcct with rccciving tcachcr

complcte data shcet Section "E"
return completed yellow data shects to Ârca Stccring ('onlrnittcc
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RAT.JDÛM ÐOT E -

This test permits rapid screening for finding defects in binocular vision. It is simplc in concept and easily administered.

OTÛSCÛPIC TF]S'TTNG -permits inspection of ear canal an<l eardrum t(¡ assure that thc canal is free from obstruction (i.e. impactcd v,'ax or foreigrr

bodics)whichwouldinterferewithimpcdancctesting. Itcanpermitthenursetoidentifygrossabnornralitiesoftheeardrum
or obvious infection.

I tsT F[ÌDA,Ì.{ CE TIiSTIN G _
provides useful information rcgarrling thc functioning ol thc Iniddle ear svstem in tlre transmission of sound.

- Measures middle ea.r air prcssurc

- Tests eardrum under varying cxternally controlled pressure conditions

- Checks absence of presencc of middle car musclc reflcx

- Can dctect cardrum Perforations

,A TJD!O fr4 ET'RIC TESTING -
can ide¡tify possitlle hearing impairrncnt. Permits a quick check o¡r hearirig sensitivity for both ea.rs.

SPF]ECTT ¡{NID LAI{,3UAGE _
lnformation will be otrtained as follows:
l. Qucstionnaire - parents

lnle rView by kindergarten teaclrcrs - clarify questionnaire

lntcrview by kindergarten tcachcrs - add information
2. Iìnrigle - Observatiorts and languagc items

3. Kindrrgutt.n Evaluation in l,lovember a¡rd have addcd lìating Scale of Speech anri l-anguage to be completed by the

kindergarten teachers

llermission rvill have to bc obtaincd for reproduction.

fì(xrlÂ 1., EMOTIONAL ;-
lnformation will be obrained by thc Kindergartcn Teachers through obscrvation and compiction of rating forms, or L,y

parent intervicv;s.

Gt{oss hforoR -
Gross motor consultants asscss arcas of strcngth or difficulty in gross nrotor <levelopment through a variety of activities.
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Superintenclent's D epartm enÉ

(o ptional)
Applicafion for Admission fo Kindergarten
(lnforination fr¡r fhe Kindergarten Teacher)

l)atc

,4pplication for

Namc of Child

adrnission to the School on (da.te)

(Family Name) (Given Namcs - underline one used)

I)atc of Birth ' [ìoy Girl
(Day) (Month) (Year)

tlas Ìlirth Ccrtificate, as required, bccn prescntcd u'ith this application'l Ycs

Add ress Tele phone

Child's daytimc address (if diflcrent) 'fclephone

I)crson at daytime address

FATHIiR MOT'I{ET{

Namc Name

Occupation Occupation

Business Telephone IJusiness 'f'clephonc

l.anguage(s) spoken at home

Information about brothers and sisters (if any):

NAME AGF: scHoo[, CRAI}E

No

Guardian (if not the parcnt)

Othcr mcmbcrs of thc household

Has your child attcnded any Nurscrv School or Ce ntrc or othcr Kindergartcn'Ì

l)ocs your child havc any allcrgics'f

Does your child have any ncrvous dis<lrdcrs?

ls your chitd rcquired to takc nledication'l

l)rtes your child have any othcr physical problcms of which thc tcachcr should bc aware?

ls your child ablc to go to and from school alonc'J

lf not. rvhat provisions are you making for him?

Itcrmission for ficld trips - Signaturc

t)lcasc:rdd any furthcr information about your child rvhich \'()u think rvould bc hclpful to the teacher'
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APPLICATION FOR ADMTSSION
Datc

Schr¡ol 0n I [)ate)r\pplication for admission to the

for (child's name in full) .. .........

Pupil's Addrcss

Name

I)atc of Birrh

Surnamc (iircn \¡mcs lunderline u\c(i namcl

l)hrrnc

Occu pat io n BL¡s. f'llonc

Occupation flu\ l)hr)nc

I athcr 
-----

-T
l>"' _.1 v"",r' I

f'l¡cc of Birth

Language spoken al homc .-......

Namc of ltarents (or Guardian)

Ëätliêl; .Surñàärô 
"' (iíi;óri s*äi¡t:

" viiiääi's Suiäi'üö ' . 
Òirjcn Nanrc

lf either parent dcccased. plcase chcck: M¡¡thcr

Name of Pcrson to bc contacacd in $ent of cmcrgcnc¡

C¡lu n t rt

f'honc...

(iradc ........ .

lAdmitring Teachcr Initial¡

Grade Room \o.

School or Kindcrgarten prcviously altcndcd .,. -.... .

Âddrcss of School prcviously attended .....

Iìirth ('crtificatc as requircd is prescntcd with lhis application

lnformation aboul brothers and sistcrs (rf any) who arc ¡rc-schttrtl ¡rr in rchool

^8c

lNlroRM^ IIO\ t'OR CII'Y' llt'^1.'lH f)l:l'AR'tMflN I

l)lSE^SES YOUR CHII I) HAS H^D 
^Nl) ^ 

l wll 
^ 

I 
^(itls'

I ) iscasc ( hcck
^gc

Iìc¿cma

Rhcumatic F'ever

llcart Discasc

('onvuls¡ons or l"ainting Spclls

l)ia hctcs

liar'froublc

Ycs Nollavc you a family doctor?

llavc you a fsmily dentist? Ycs No

All childrcn should bc immunircd ngirinst I'oliomyelit¡\,

Has your chikl rcccivcd 3 inoculations for I)iphthcria 'l ctanus Itrcvcntion'l

llas your ch¡ld had s boostcr dosc for l)iphthcria 'l-ctanus ltrcvcnlion'l

llas your child receivcd 3 inoculati¡rns of Prlliomvalitis Vaccinc?

llas vour chikl becn inocul¿ted for rcd mcaslcs'l

llas ¡our chilrt bccn inoculalcd for (ierman mcaslcs'l

I'lc¡rsc chcck und sign bctow if you wish your child

(a) Mc¡lically cxamincd at thc Community Clinic. ó01 Âikins St'

Ycs..... No

Namc ¡rI l)r¡ctor

Namc of [ )cnt ist

l)iphthcria, Rcd

Ycs . .. N¡r

Ycs ... Ntr

Ycr ..... Ntr

Ycs . \t¡

Y* ìo

Mcaslcs, and

Ycar . ...-.

Ycar ...

Ycar

Y car

Ycar

I ctanus. f)lease check thc following:

wcight of Child at Birth

. lbs'

f)atc .. 19

(b) lmmunizcd

(c) 'l uberculin tcstcd

1"'"' 
t'."].. 

...

Ycs

Month

Ycs .. No

hv tl)c ( rlt' llcallh l)cpirrtnrcnl

Si¡natrrrc of prrcnt

/

livc I rouhlc

Othcr Scrious

Ntr

Yca l
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CTTV F{EAtTE_Í DEP.ARTMENT

Winnipeg, Manitoba

S('HOOL É.NTRAÏC¡- IiE/rl.TH RI'-('ORI)

Name of School

Â. TO BE CÐMPI,F]TED BV PAIìIÌNT OTì 6I.I,'{RDIAN

rnam€ o Given

'felephone

n Female

Addrcss

Born - Day 

- 

Month Ycar 
-_-

n Male

Name of Parent or Cuardian

Nanrc of Family Physician

Ü Pcrtussis

n Polio

Âddress
(l)lcasc f)rtnt)

This is ro certify that I wish my child to be immunízcd, if indicated.

B. TC} EE COfu'TPi,ilTET} BY (]T{II,D'S PT{YSICIAN

I)ate of
Ilxamin.

Signature of Parent

Wr.

lfvÍÞâ{.tNIUÀl'IûN RECTRÐ (lviarkJ is completc to date). Insert datc of last Bot¡ster.

(Mark X if irrcclrn¡rlete)

Ü Diphtheria n -l-etanus L] Gerrnan Measles

Ht. I-I b. Urine

n Mcaslcs

ü M umps n B.c.c.

This child has the following findings which I bclicvc might alfect school progrcss and attendance. (Please give a brief

description of major illness. stating any trcatn¡cnt or mcdication thc chilcl is rccciving. c.g. Congenital Heart Disease. Asthma,

Cvstic Fibrosís, Flaemophi!ia, Emotional lll FIcalth. etc')

t)lease indicate by checkingJ in appropriatc squarc. your opinion in rcgar<J to t his child's present status in the following areas:

Spccch'

Hearing

Vision

I considcr this child fit for:

n A. I'-ull Activity

n B. No P.1'. or ComPctitivc sPorts

Normal

ü
tr
n

(MarkJ in squarc)

Rcquírcs Re-check

tr
tr
tr

C. No up-and-down stairs

D. Ilcstrictcd School attendance

Abnormal

n
u
n

n
ü

l\,1.D.l)atc l)r¡ctor's Signaturc

To BE RETURN[-D BY PAÍIIìNTT.O S(:IIO()I, NI.IRSIi OR }fAII.t:I) T.() I\IF]I)ICAT, TI[,,TI,TH OFIìICER
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SUGGEST ONS FOR T'HE IJSE OF TFãE
GUTÐET,INES F'OR INTTã,Ii.L P,4.TìÐN r TF{TEF{ VIÐW FTRA,{

The questions listcd on thc lnitial Parcnt lntervicw Form arc intcnded onlv as guidclines to bc usecl as the teacherdeerns
appropriate or useful.

Space has bcen providcd t<l ¿idcl irny acl<Jitíonal <¡ucstions r+'hich an indiridual tcachcr consi<jc:'s pcrtinent.

I 
It is hoped that thesc guidelines u,ill hðlp you achinc:

- a goocl rapport with.parent and child

- bcginning un<jcrstancling oI thc child and his her necds

- an atmosphcrc u'hcrc child and parcnt fccl comfortable with the teacher and in the
scl¡ool sctting
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T!',e cluestiorii
eppr-oijri¿itc or

Chiiri"s ltlamc

GUfûgt,lNES Eìtiq [NIT-g,gE- PAREi\T Eiï'fÐRV'g]ÐIV * Ð.i"]r.

listcd on the Initiai Paicnt Intcrvievr Fornr arc intcnded ,:rnlr'¿is guiclclir,e. to be used as tl:e tcacher ricems

usefu l.

lli rlh<! atc

[]crson(s) Init:rvii:wed: I'fothr:r [--athcr Othcr(s)

l. Hüw clccs your child fcc! abtlrit coming t<i schot>l'l

Has ¡,our clrild bcgn a ¡nember til a grotrp'l c.g. nurscr)'r;chc,ol, ctc.'J

ît . What a-ctivitics doc; ),ttur child cnio¡"Ì

-1. Who ale lrir;i Ì:er favol'ite contpürririns - ()wn a¡lc gr()up, oirlcr, tounL:e¡ or ¿:dultr;? Horv clocs hc'shc. gct aìong wíti:

t h e ¡'¡ì'l

t¡. f)cr:s vol¡r cirild liile to pltly alonc ai timcs'/

5. Docs 1'ciur child cn.ioy listcning to storics'l

6. What arc your chil<l':; favoritc '¡'.\r. p¡ograms'Ì
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-2-

7. ls your child particularly scnsitivc? (e.g. fcclings easill'hurt. afraid ol making mistakes, etc.)

f.i. Does your child have any ícars which rvr¡u!d bc hclpiul for me (the tcachcr,¡ to be aware of2 (e.8. dogs, thurrderstorms.

Iightc;ring, etc.)

ç. !s therc anything furrhcr which rvotrld bc hclpful for me to know about 1'our child?

AdrJitional qucstions: (Space has bcen providcd to add gny questions rvhich the teacher co¡rsi.icrs ¡rertinent.)

TEA(:IiF]R OBSI',RVATIONS ()N INTF,RVII.W:

(c.g. parent-chil{ rclationship, chilcl's bchaviour. parcnt intercst in r,oluntccring, supcrvising on lìeld trips, ctc.)
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TIJST: Sprigle Sc!¡c<¡i ReaE-lir¡ess Screenlng TesÉ (SÍ{RST}, f 965.

t]Ð-cCfìli'T'lGN: Tl:e !es[ 'il¿ìs specilical!y- designcd as a fool to irelp thc plrrsician in making a. quick assessment of vorrng
chilrJ¡en'siìicniírl aL,ilitiesv¡itlircfercncetoreadincssÍorschool.Indcsigningthetest.SpriglehaCthefollowingthrcecriteriain
rnind: l)itlrarl iobcbricf withoutsacriñcingreliabilityandvalidity.2)lthad tobecasilyadministercdandscored,anC3)the
inicrprctation by thc pliysician to Lrc parcnts hac.l to be objtrctivc and concise . 

'fhe author emphasiz.es that it is only ii screenine
tcst and that a rjetaiieC airzi!1,sis oi thc child's dcvclopme!rt would rer¡uirc rnorú intcnsive psychological tcsting.

'l-he trsi contains 34 items, dividcC into tvro h'road scctions. verbal and nonverbal. These items cover r'¡ine arcas -,"'erLral
comprchr:ns!cu, ¿",varerless ol numbcrs. comprchcnsicn of analogies, inior¡naticn. vocabularl'and ability ir: spatial
reiationship:,:. lúeterials a¡.id instructions are olthe nature v¡hich wr¡ulri cnhancesubject cooperation an,l unrJerstanCrng, and
would prc,rrìote scoring objcctivity. -I.ìrc standardization santpic uszd 575 randonrly'sclected childrcn froin kinder3ar'te n anci

day nursuriu:;.

fi{:(}i'l"XL*G: l,.f:clthcadrninistraticnof thcres;irvhichtal'.esbr:t',vcenftto l2rnir¡utes.ascoreisobtainedg,hichaccoi-din¡:ro
ti:c nor¡ns. pll-:ce:s the chilci into ons of .1 lcve ls of rca<j iness: Not rcad y, q ue stío nable, avcragc to a bove ave rage, an <j acce jr-rat¡:rl.

-llic ma¡rual, as a gr-¡idg for a doctor c.!'nursc is u'clì pre¡rared conccrning aclmini:;tration, scoring ai'id intei¡rreiation of
rìcorcs. Intcrlll-ctatiou oí scor.cs is cicarly spclle<J out to prcvcnt broadcr intcrÌ)rctation tìran the test waire¡.ìts.

.,\ltlrough iablcs are preseniciJ rvhich givc SSIìSl'scorcs and cc.'rresponding ranAcs of IQ sr:ores for tìridiifèrent agci_riuìrps.

Lircauthorclcarlyanif'rr-'r;uc-ritiysaysthattircyarcprescn',c<jsolclytogivctlreplil'siciansomeiCea.ottlìescoiesthatfaìl',vitìlin
tìl¿ clcvclopmintal lcvcls thc icst is <lcsigncrJ to idcntifi'. Hc states unec¡ uivocatrly that tl¡e iQscore is not beaíÏixeci or rcpoitec.

liiìi.[¡iBii.
r:¡;¿rrnin¡:is yii:1ctcd

J'cst - !elcst r-cliairility ì¡¿,se rl on -ì0 r'andrrrnil,s;ele t':ted cascs (out of 5,15) r;tssted aftt:¡'one rveck try Ciffere iit
a coeff icicirt ol' .96.

''"¿qi,liL-ÌlTY; (,'oncu¡'t-cnr v¿lidit¡r in rvhich thc SÌanft;rd Bincl Intelli¡rence Íicale. the Mctropolitan Iìcadiness Tcsts and tlie
(ì¡¡tc:, Ilrir:l¡rr), lìl.cerJing Jesis rvcrc use¡i as critcri, yicldcd thc f<llloivirrg scorcs: li c<rrrclations rvith thc StanCord Bine t :rt al!

agc lcvels -.Ç5 or.96, ancl 2-) corrclzr{ions with thc Fll{'l'ancÍ (ìPiìT'rangc from .78 to.92.

lìËl1jÍllWS: 'l'her: tvcre trvo revicrrs <lí'this test in Ilur<>r;. both oiu'hich u,crc quitc favourablc. -[hc first ¡'eview'er noted tiret

.¿rdd iricna l in !^o rnret ion is ncccssary [<lr a r, ad cc¡ uatc asscssn]cnt of the S S tì S-f as a rncâsurc cl mc ntal abilitics. Hc nolcs tlicre is

no inlormation on tcst consinrction givcn and also no mcans or standard dcl'iations provicìe.J.

He ccntmcnts thât the valrrlity scorcs Arc high, considerrng the nr¡mber oitest itcms anci the fact that theag,e range of cach

se.rnplc is (i mt>nrhs. Hc would likc ;r rcplication of thc correlations with thc Stanford Ílinet and SSRST v¡ith a nerv samplc,
'bccauss thc llinct has a rcliatlility in thc rrtngc of .lJ3 -.91 at agc 5.

J'hc sccond lcvisv¡c¡'noted thc following: J'hc tcst is apparcntiy bascd on sound understanding of the cognitive skills
rcquircfl f'or acacjcmic lcarnilrg in thc prinrary grzrclcs and is constructcd with appropriate attention to professional starrriards ol
scicntilic rcliability an<J validity. I-or thc scrccning purp()srÌ. f or which it rvas do,isccl, it is clcarly uscful anci appropriate to
a:iscss co¿Ìnitii,c readincss f<lr scho,rls. par.ticularlf i'r:adincss to lcarn to rtad. In making recommend¿¡tionr; for in<jividual
chiki¡-cn. tl¡r: asscssmcnt of cognitil'c rcaciincss l'o¡'scho<llnr:cds tqr bc intcgrzriccl with l<n<lwledgc olthe child's social. physical

a nti' cnrt:,tiotl¿rl rcadi ncss
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SËeps I to 4 SteP 5

Picture cards, score + for correct, - for failure Nu¡nbers scoic + or - (only I point, see scoring dircctions)

6()
8.( )

Child's Corrcct lû ( )

Itcm A-nswer ¡\nsu'e r*

Sfep f Sam¡rle A (l'iot Scc¡red)

I. ( ) (2) Srep 6

2. ( ) f¡l Info¡rnarion - rccortl v,'hat child sa1's

3. ( ) (í) l. What docs mu¡lmv cook on?

2. Hovr many legs does a horse h¡,ve?

Step 2 Santple iì (Not Scored) 3. I{ow many tocs do wc have orr one foot?

4. ( ) (3) 4. Ì.{anrc for mc tlic clays of the v,'ee!,;.

5. ( ) (!)

6. ( ) (2) SteP 7

7. { ) (3} Analogics - rcc'¡rtl vrhat child says

L Wc "cii c;n ¿r chair. w'c sice¡r on a

2, Â dccr is fast. a snail is

-Qtep 3

8.

9.

¡0.

I t.

12.

SìÍep 4

¡3.

()
()
()

Sarnplc C (Nrlt Scored) 3. Cantjf is sv"cct. lcnrons are 

-(l) 4. Steel is hca"'v, cotton is

(5)

(4) Step B

( ) (2) \/ocabulary - record u'hat child says

() (41 l. Âpplc

2. Fcathcr

Sarnple D (Noi Scored) 3. Lantcrn

() (4) 4. Pen

(3) 5. Nuisance

(2j

14.()
t5. ( )

f all l5 ccrrect. add I point Sfep 9

Spatial Rclations. scorc + or - (onlv I point, see scoring

instruct ions)

t.( ) 2.( ) 3.( )

Totai Score
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SCREÐNEI.{G FOR GRÛSS IVÏU}TTR

Scrccning is a quick mcthc,d useci to scc a largc nunrbcr ol'children in a short tinre ¡rcrioci. Screening'weeds out'those
children v,'ho arc having dilficuities so th¿it a more dctailcd tcst can bc gircn to thoscchilcjren deemcd at risk. Screeningcan be

donc cithcr in thc ciassroom or in thc g1'm. Thrct: stations arc used.

l. Balance

I-lcrc thc chiicl is askccl to u,alk fìrrg'arrl ¿ur<i hackrrard on a l() foor linc. onc foot dircctlv bchincl or in front. Thc tester

watchcs:
- ability to'place lcci dircctl¡,' irl f ront ttr hchincl ¿rnd maintain birlancc

- falling sidcv.'ays

- littlc cxtrancous arm move rncnl
- docs not stcp oli linc or f'all sidcivavs

2. Iiye-l{and ('t¡<¡rdinatic¡¡l

Hcrcthcclrildcatchcsaplay'grouncihlrll bouncuci iohinr l()-l5fectaual'.'ihcball isbounccdtotheleitandrightsideabove
eyc lcvcl ancl thcn cJirt:ctly in f'ront. l.llc samc proccdulc as above is uscd i','ithout b<luncing the ball. I-hc tcstcr'*atches:

- ability to track, i.e. follow thc path of thc hall rr'ith hoth c¡'es

- catcfling llattcrtt

3. Ftr o¡rpinr;

Ilcrc I hc clrild hops on

- :thiiiry to kccp hotli
- abitity to rcmain on

-cloes not sco()p tlp thc ltall
- fi rrgcrs aic not stiff. no poking at thc ball
- tirning - child can dctcrmit:c rvhcn to placc h¿trt<js ¿lrr:und rhc ball

two fetî irn¡! thctr otr tlrs lcf t ¿rrid right foot fì)r a di:,taI¡cc
fcct iogcthr,'r in ¿ul ':,,,c1ì r¡thntic pírtlcrn
onc firot ri'iÌlrout prrtlirrg thc othcr fottt dor','n ol clranging

crf aLiout 20 fee'r. The ie:stcr r'.'aichcs:

f cct

llcre is ii :;implc outlinc that can hc usccl:

Ilala ncc I-{ opping Evc-Hand C<¡ordination

Name Forv¿ard lJa ck rv¿r rd

Sally S. I--

inrmy J. t-

s usy

llilly
:
't't.

¡)

F

JiII II. F

Tracking Catching
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l¡relividual tesÍs needed: Ât Risk:

l. Jimmy - flalancc, hopping l. Billy - I{opping
2. Susy - Eyc-hand
3. .lill - l{o¡rping. cye-lrand

tìye-hand - most inrportant il.cn'r - tracking

ha rclcstIlopping - casiest
two foot;

Individual T'csting

Major Arcal; '['cstcd:

dominant for¡t to non-donlinant foot

2. I(norvlcclgc of-1.. Iì.

3. Spatial dircctions

4. Static balance

5.. l)ynamic bal¿rncc

l. IlotJy Parts and l)lancs - -l his is to scc if thc chilci is arrare ill diffcrent parts. theit st'nlnrctrv an<i

n¿r nles.

- Scc if thc chilcl is ari'arc th¿rt thcrc arc tv,'o sidcs of thc bocly.

- ('hilrl r:¿rn Ccnronstratc thc unrlcrst¿rnclirrg olclircction b-i'placing hirnself in

rcl¿ltioll to st¿rtic oh.jcct.

- (-hiltl dcnlonstra{cs c(}ntro! ovcr ce ntcr ol grar itr'. Balancc rrsuall;r nccded

bcfìrrc goo<J dvnamic b¿Ll¿incc is cstablir;hed.

- linc
hoppin¡r
l{ )c0 r'lìol or pa tt/irns
(¿rll nlc¿rns of dctcrmining if thc'chilc! can r:<lntrol his llodf in spacc usin¡ra
varict_\,ol u¿r.t's ol ntoving. Âlso slrotrs u'hat stagu of dcvelopmcnt.)



Name

Address

School

Date of Rating

Bclow is a series of statements which describe a chilci's
listening and speaking skills in the classroom. Please

cvaluate the child as objectively as possiblc. Placc the
number of the description for this child to the right of
each statement.

l) Above Average 2) Average

3) Below Average 4l Poor

ATII)ITORY COMPREH I.]NSION A N I) I,IST'[,NIN(;

l. Ability to flocus attention.

2. Ability to follow oral dircctio¡ls in thc clÍrssroom.

3. Listens to class discussions or storics and

comprehcnds the subjcct mattcr.

4. Ability to rctain information that hc hcars.

5. Comprchension <lf wor<J meanings at his gradc

levcl.

I SPOKNN I,ANGI.IAGI.:

ó. Ability to speak in complctc scntcnccs using

good scntcnce structur0.

7. Ability to usc vocabulary approplialc ftrr lris agc

level.

ll. ,{bility to producc spcech sounds.

9. Ahility to recall words hc dcsircs to r.tse.

10. Ability to tell storios r¡r relatc incidcnccs u'ith

ideas in good sequence.

266

Birthdate

l. Above 2. Should pro- 3. -feacher 4. Refer for
Average gress u'ith class- observation. assessment

room spcech and Consider for
language possible referral

improve ment
act ivities

SPEECH .A.ND L,ÁÀNGUAGE RATING SCALE

Phone

Grade

Rater's Name

Sex



CUEÐÐ F'ÛTi"

,4ud!Éor5' Con-nFrel¡ ens¡on

l. '{bility to focus attetìtion

I

abovc avcragc ability to
foct¡s and maintain
atlont ion.

SPtrÐCffi ,4INÐ

and [,isteffi;ng

267

[_,ltrNGU./,'oGE R,ATING SCALE

.l

short attcntion span but
rvhcn highl_r' nr<llivate:<J r:an

attcnd.

4

unable to atte nd or focus on
act iv it ie s

alv",a¡'s confused;cannot or is

unablc to Ïollou ilircctions.

2. Âbility to foliou' oraI dircctions in thc classroom

gc nc r:r llv
attcn tion
rcc¡ u i rcd.

2

ablc to focus
on activitios ¿ts

arc
Ioo

rcmcnìbcrs and frlllows
cxtcnded dircctions.

fbllows dircctions f.hat

falniliar and'or not
compicx.

usuallr'[olloivs
dircctions hut
indir,'idLral hclp.

sirnplc oral
<¡ftcn nccds

3. l,istcns ?o class discussions and comprchcnds thc subjcct tnatter

unrisrstands and bcneiits I li:;tcns rvcll and can fbllorv listcns but rarcll' partici- lalrval,s in¿lttcntivc
from discussions. sinr¡rlc discussions.

and I or
u nCcr'-pates; nrind oftcn u,anclcrs I unabie to fo!low anil

fronr discus..;iorr. lstand discussions.
I___L_

Abilitv to rctai¡'r inforrnation th¿rt hc hears

usuallv l'errìcm'Dcrs pro-
cc<Jures and info lronl
numerous sources; gooc
immediatc ancl deia¡'cd rccall

r¡nderstands all gradc levcl

vocabulary and somc highcr
lcvcl word nreanings.

avci¿rgc rctcnt ion <lf' basic
matcrials: adequatc mcmor)'

rctains sinrplc ancl oftcrr
rcpc;rtccl icjcas end or pro-
ccd u rcs.

alnrost tcrtal lacl< of
poor fiìefllory.

5. Comprchcusion of rvrl¡'d mcani.ngs at his gradc lcvcl

good grasp of gradc lcvcl
voc¿ibu la rv.

somctimcs fìrils to grasp

sirnplc w'ord nrcanings; rnis-

un<jcrstands pany gradc
level rvords.

cxtrcmely immaturc lcvel of
u ndcrstanding.

l0



Spo[<en H.anguage

6. Ability to speak in co¡npletc scntences using good scntcncc structure

frcquently uses incomplete
an<J I or nurncrous gramn-ìa-
tir:al errors.

268

always uses
sentcnces witlr
e rro rs-

usually uscs correct
grarnmar in his oral lan-
guagc: h;rs few errors oí
omissio¡r or incorrect use of
prcprlr;itions. t,crb tcnse.
pl'()nor¡ ns. ctc.

has an adcquatc vocabular¡
appropriatc lor his agc.

speaks clcarlyl is casily
undcrstood: alt_r' r:rrors in
sounris arc nrlrm¡rl f oi his a¿rc

above average oral language;
rarely makes grammatical
errors in his oral sentences.

;rdcquate vocabularyl alrovc
avcr¿ìgc vocri bu lary: uses

nun.ìcrous ¡rrccisc. descrip-
!ivc words.

ti. Á,bility t o produce s¡;eech sounds

irrcom plete
gra ínmatical

7. Ability to use vocabulary appropriatc for his agc lr:r'cl

abovc average
v,,ords cicarly.

to say

alwal's uscs and has a limircd
vocabular¡r r'. hich includcs
primarily simplc, concrcte
n()uns rvi¿h lew prccisc.
d cscript i vc r.r' rlrcJs.

¿r numbcr ¿lf sounds arc not
produced corrcctlv: some-
timcs d iificult to compre-
hcnd.

alu,ays useE an irnnrature
voca bu la ry.

u n in tc lligib le s¡recc h.

unablc to ca!l lorth thc exact
words he wishcs.

9. Ability tc rccalì rvords he dcsircs to usc

above avcrage aliility to
speak fìuent!y; rarely hesi-

tatcs on a worC.

us;uaily spcaks f lucntll' and
accuratcly; occasionall-r' has

ttl sc¡¡rch for "corrcct word".

often has to Lrropc frlr vrords
to cxpress lri¡nself.

10. Ability to tell stoiics snd rclate incidcnccs u'ith idcas in gtlocJ sequcncc

lïïJì,:J."'"sc: 
r¡ses rogicarl ar cr'sc abiritv to tc' storics 

I i;'ì"i;lÏ;ili,:;:i]"* 'u'"'l
unablc to tell a cornprehen-
sible story.
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WHEN TO REtrETT

Í..iseflu! GuÊde for nÌefenraX of S¡reech Froblenrs:
ÂRT'ICUË.AT[TTd:

L C¿inthcchildimitatethcdcfcctivcsoundinisolatio¡l?c.¿r...Sa1,.-.ss. likcthisrrithvr¡urtcethtogcrirer,,. Underg,thisisa
p<lsitive sign, and )/ou may rìot nced to rclcr.

2' Is the crror inconsiste¡rt? i.c. tiocs hc sornelirner,- sa! a corrcct's' in spr:cuir. or sa)'it corrcctlv in ccrtain ylords or position in
words? If so. you nlay not nccd to ¡cfcr.

3' ls hc over B'¡ Most articulation tJilficultics shriuld havc passed b.v this age. Rclcr thc child rvh. is o'er B.

4. Docs he scem io havc poor coordination of oral musculaiurc - protruc.ling iccth. ctc.? If so. hc'll ofte' hav,e speeclr
ploblcnrs, and you should re[er.

5. Sensitivity re speech problcm (THIS 
^l)l)l.lES'fo 

AI-l- co\,il\4ti\tct^l-to\ I)íìoBt_EMS). tf you fcri a chiÌd is
se¡tsitive about his specch - rcfcr. Lhiìtjrcrr may of tcn ha',c what appcars to bc a very minor spccch pråUl.* - but to Lilc
child it is a definitc problcrn. socially and ,or emotiorrailr'.

(r. Self-correction: Does he sirorv any attcrnpt to iclf-correct'l if so. you can probably wait on rr:fe¡.r.al.

7. Nu¡nber of errors in spccch; lf thcrc are more than 2 or 3. it w'ill probablv necd referral.

ti. lf chjld is unintelligiblc - IlEFEtt Ituttvf i:t)IA II:t_y.

[..,{NG1J,{(; lì

I' F'lon-tall<ers - l)iscuss rvitlt school contect pcrson f rom C'.û.C. unit o;'rc(lucst consultation rvith spcecir;rrC hearin3
cii¡rician

2. If <lralcommutrication is at a lninirnum - singlc tvor<j:;. uscs ¿r lot of gcstrrrc. ¡nixcs 2 languages,.,inllitaturc', grammar,
scems bright, bur can't cxprcss himsclf orall¡,, crc.

3. Poor vscabulary, poor conccpt <Jcvclopmcnt. poor rcasoning. lack of imaginative thinking. inabilit¡,to fcllorv
i nstructions.

t'otcti
' l. Voicc disordcr ¡roticcable an<J has ¡rcrsistccl fr¡r somc tilne.

2. Child is bcing teased or is withdrarving.

3. Child frcquently "loscs" voicc.

[II,UdIVCY

l. ' lf ¡rarent is anxious: therapy rnav consist of palcnt coirnsclling or tcacher infìrrmation to prcvcni stuttering.

2. At.WAYS REFEtI STtJ'f'f[RI:RS: it thcy arc bcvong thc normal non-flucncy stage. lr is much easier ro deal with
stuttercrs carly or prcvcnt thc problcm. NO'l'll: Stuttcrcrs nray conccal thc problcm by a','oiding talking!

W}{EN IN DOUBT ABOU'I'\\'ÌIE'I-HEII 'I'O RIJI-EIì., ASK I'HE SI'EECH 'I'IJERAP¡ST IN YOUP. SCHOCL!
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E.I.P, SCORING GUTDE

Ro'fc.r to Îire ¿inc Guide for furÈher inforÈtion'
for satistdctorg. "R" tor review un'less ot¡¡erside noted' EnèeE èhe

ùÌTE of al.l ÈesÈs.

sEclro¡v A

S¿vdent Ttdnsietred
I - ConÈact the previous schæL for E-I-P. infornation if avaiLable
o - Fjll in coment 4, secÈion D or E and check ( ) finaL col-unn to indicate

that inforBÈion has been totwarded.

Lanquaqe Sæken

E - The chitd's first J.anguage is Eng-lish
O - The chiTd's first language js o¿her than English

Pteferred Hand

I - Teft hand is doninanx
2 - Righë hand is doninant
O - Doninan¿ Ì¡andedness has not been estaå.¿ished

spriqle
Recor¿l rav scores and below each Record "s" ot "R"
S - 76 Fnints and over
R - 75 points and únder Example

sæecà and Lanqtaqe

Refer to speech and Language Ratinq scale
Conotehereion (Auditorg comprehension and Lisxening)
S - tf "ll of the 5 itere are graded "above average"
R - If ang item is graded "below average" "por"
spoken (SFþRen Lanquage)
.5 - tf all of xhe itere (6-10) are graded "above average" or "avetage"
R - Jf anv i¿en is graded "be7ow average" or "Eþot"

Gross Motor

The Area Phgsical EducaÈion Resource Fgtson wiTl enter "s" ot "R" bâsed on

- ---^^-i-, ^€ Þ.1pÂ-ê. u.^n;4d .ad ù,a-Hdori CØrdination.
'=r"lgpt-*t-¿

Otoscopic
Audloretric
InEEdance

sEcúoN c

Phqsical (erovth)

-= - É ? 
"f 

the i¿ems -lisËed a¡e "outstanding" or "saxisfactotg" '
R - If 3 of the itens are "Inproving" ot "Needs Èo ImPtove"'

Erctional (GrowÈh)
-----l - lt A "t tne jËens listed are "otxstanding" or "satisfâctorg" '

R - If 3 of the itere ate "Inproving" ot "Needs to Inprove" '
social (Growth)

-' S - If 3 "f 
¿àe iÊens listed are "Outstanding" ot "sa¿isfactorg" '

R - It one of the itens -ljs¿ed is "lnptoving" ot "Needs to ImProve"'

Intellec:ual (Growth)
----T=il-lS or tn" ¡Èems -?is¿ed are "outstanding" or "satistactorg" '

R - If 4 of the items Ijs¿ed are "Inproving" or "Needs to Improve"'

¡lcÈci ¡€¿Ës¿s (uitig ii consiaeÍed necessary bV the schoo)' revies team)

wrjte in the nane of Èhe xes¿ and scote'

oÍ "average"

The schooT nu¡se vi-l-l Prepare the notation "s" or "R" tot each
s¿udenÈ

G1]TDE FOR Kr,gDERGARTEN HTD-YEAR RECORDTNG
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Neme of Fupil

Eva!uaiion Guide fo¡' F¿Íid-Year f{ecording

û - Oufstanding S'SatisfaclorY

(Check only those ite ms considerccl pertincnt)

PFïVSICÂL GF;OWT,FI CO¡V TVIENT

The chiid shows:
- control of lar¡le muscles

- finc rnuscle coordination

- gross hand-eye coorclination

find hand-eye cc'ordinaiion

left to right eye mo'.,ement

a sensc of ryhthm

- a sense ol balance

The child is develcping an awareness of:
- !aterality (inne r a..vareness of left and right)

position of body in space

- direct.ionality (in front,
under, beh!nd ...)

behind, up, down,

EMOTiÛNAI, CRTWTFI (;OMMI'N'i'S

l'hc child is:

- reliable ancl respottsible

independent

ovcrly sensitive

'l-1¡c child shows:
- sclf control

control undcr.stress

a good sclf imagc

initiative and lcadership

a sense of humor

Iri - Needs to irn¡:rove

ability to rclax

l2
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P"leme cf Pupil

IvTid-Year F{ecordln g (coriÉinued}

CROVVT'H COMMEi{]'SSÛCX,4'T,

'I'he child:
- shares and tzkcs turns

rcsponds to signals and dircctions

has a good relationship to pcers

is maturing at play (solitary. parallcl. group)

i FITEI,I,ECTUAT, (; R(iWTIÍ iiO;\'f MEI{T'S

I'hc cl¡ild is able to rec-ogniz-e:

- rhyming vrords

ir¡itial consonants

lil<cnc.sscs ancj ciiffcrenccs (auditory and vistral)

Hc can listcn (rcsportsivclv: passivcly)

lJc has a good attention span

I'le has a good vocabulary

Flc cxpresses his ideas rvcll

I{e can relate a slorY in sequencc

He can sing a sirnple tune

Hc can match musical tones

Hc is interestcd i¡t:
- tcxtual material

- wiltlng

[{c has a good tìrcmory

llc is observant

Hc is creativc

i"lc undcrstands mathematical tcrms

Hc un<Jcrstands value of numbcr

Hc rccognizes numcrals of l2 or more

lc can count to l2 mcrc meaningftrlly
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EARLY IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM ORGANIZATION

The organization of the Early Identification I)rogram is as follo*s:

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Composition

- one representativc from each Arca Stccring ('omnlittce

- onc School Board rcprcsentativc
- represcntation from thc Supcrintcndcnts' I)cpartmcnt
- thc Director of thc Early Idcntification I)rogranr (('hairpcrson)

- onc Child Guidance Clinic rcprescntatire
- nursing dircctor
- rcprcscntation from ctlnsultants f'rolrr cach Ârca

F unction

- cnsures that thc ovcrall Early ldcntif ic¿rtion l)rogram in thc I)ivisitln is carric<l ottt

- mcmbers represcnt thc vicwpoints r¡l'thcir rcspcctivc grottps and providc f ccdhack trl thcir Sroups
- considers recommcndations f'rom thc Arc¿r Stccring (lommittcc

- bascd rtn data provided hy thc Arca Stcc¡'ing ('omrnittcc. thc C'cntral Conrnlittcc:
- prcparcs a rcport stating rcsttlts ol scrccnitrg
- makes rccommcndations rcgitrding thL progranl

- cnsurcs thc formation of steering committccs f<lr thc fìrllou ing vear

- coordinatcs administration of thc F-arll' ldcntification l)rogrant
- rcsponds to rcquests ft¡r assist¿tncc and prttvi<jcs support

- providcs minutes from ('cntral C'onrnlittcc to Arca Stccring ('omnrittccs

STT.]F]RING COMMITTEE
(ìomposition

Rcprcscntation from - principals
- [)trblic llcalth \ttrscs
- kitttlcrgartcn tc¿tchcrs

- ('hiltl (iuirl¿rncc ('linic
- consultattts
- sttpcri ntcntlcttts
- ph1'sical ccltrc¿ttion rcsottrcc tcachcrs

liunctit¡n

- crìsuresthatthcEarlyldcntification l)r'ogramisc¿u¡'ic<l oul.incachrtf thcthrccArcasaccordingtothctcrmsof refercnceof

thc I)ivisional program
- clctcrnlincs and rcponds to thc ncccls in thc Arca

- collccts ¡nd compilcs data fr¡r cvaluation ol thc [:¿rrlv l<lcntif icatit¡n l)rogratn

- providcs rcprcscntation trl thc ('crtt r¿rl ('onrlnittcc

- rcsp1rnds to rcqucsts f<¡r assistancc and prtlvidcs stlpport to Iìcvicu"lc¿tms

- t¡c mcmbcrs rcprcscnt thc vicwpoints ol tlìcir rcspcctivc grorlps ancl proviclc lcctl back ttl their Sroups

- pr¡vi¿cs Arca Stccring ('omrnittcc minr¡tcs to tltc ('cntral ('ommittcc ancl otllcl Arca Stccring Committee chairpersons

IJ
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REVIEW TEAM
Cornposition

- principat of the school
- kindergartenteacher(s)
- resourcc teacher
- school nursc
- representation from Child G'¡idlnce C!inic
- consultant(s)
- physical education resource tcacher

F'uncf ion

- cnsurcs that the screening proccss is bcing carriccJ out for cach kindcrgarten student and that all information is recorded on

the data sheets

- cnsures that action has bccn taken bascd uPon screcning rcsults

- ensures that a comprchcnsive view of each child is bcing takcn through the pooling of information and expertise by all team

members
- rcports to the Area Steering Committce any additional need for assisiancc

SUGGESTED TIMES ÂND AGEI\JDA IìOR REVIEW TE,4M IVIÐETIT{GS

Septernber (Principal r'¿ill call and chair first mecting)

- ser dates and make plans for school year

designatc a contact person who will:
coordinate screening infìlrmation
ensure follow-up
cnsurc recording of inlìlrmation of data shcets

call and chair meetings

0ctober - November

- considcr Scction "Â" data shcets and c<lmplete Scction "fì"

Nlarch

- evaluate fo!low-up and completc dat¡¡ shcct Scctit¡n "l)"

lllay

- considcr rclevant. information on data shccts with rccciving tcachcrs

- completc data sheei Section "ll"
- rcturn completcd ycllow data shccts to Ârca Stccring Committcc

tt is realized that it is vcry diff icult l'or all mcmbcrs of thc complcte Rcvicw'l cam to bc prescnt at all meetings. Hoç'ever, it is

dcsirablc.to attcmpt to havc thc cntirc tcam mcct four timcs a 1,car in ordcr to gain a total pcrspective olthe child and the

p r()gra nr.

!3
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GENEF-AT I'IOTE TO OBSERVERS

1, Thank you for doing this"
2.0n arrival at the school telI the receptionist who you are

and that )¡ou. are expected in the kindergarten. She will-

direct ]rou.

3. There are one-way mirrors at the ]cindergçarten door, I v¡ill-

meet you there.
lt . Yor-r will not be introduced to the children " They are used

to strangers wandering aroundl

5" Each child will have a narne tag--hopefull¡r you will be able

to see it easilV"

6. I.,lhen your observation is finished, I will meet with you

briefly to discuss any difficul tíes and to pick your brains

for ways to improve the code.

7, Fold this page over--there is more to comeå
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Code A

Tirne :

li c t i.¡i- t]¡ ¡

Observer:

Date:

Page ¡l l

Code: T = Touch

Ta= Talk without perrnission

0 = Out of area

Observe 20 seeonds and record simul-taneousl;r each
behavior each time it occurs

Rest 10 seconds

llame T
fn^ra
0

T
mñ
LÔ.

0

T
fiaLA

U

T
mÃLA

0



CodeA-Revisionl

Date:

Observer;

?79

Page ff:

i'lake a slash
for each
behalîõ? which
oeeurs during
interval. If
behavior occurs
twice, make 2
slashes.

Time:

Activity;

Code: T = talk withou.t permissionu whistJ-eo shout

R+= reach out and touch someone who responds

ft-= ignores

D = dispute with another child; incl-udes verbal aggression

0 = out of area where group is gathered

Tl/C = fails to do as teacher asks

Observe 20 sêco; rest 10 sec. I'iove to next child.

ê o g. i'Tame Behavior Interi,'al Tnterval
TIT

T11
R+1
R-Dot

Bloggs D
0

N/c 1

T
R+

Spot R-
Sploggs D

01
N/c I

T
R+
R-
n
0

N/C
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Code B

Code for Stimulu-s

I+ = instructiono not aversive - Score when teacher gives

child a direct commandr or asks a question which is a com-

mand, êuB. Tüil1 ¡rstr come here? Do not score if a behavior

is not specified or if an act of compliance is not requested"

1- = instruction" aversive - Score as above, but wiren the

adultus voice or behavior makes the contact aversive¡ ê.ge

threats, ridiculeo shouting, menacing toneo grabbing, pushingu

striking.
1+ and I- may both be scored in one interval if they both occur.

Sa+ = soeial attention from an adult, non-aversive - Scored

for any deliberate physical eontact made by an adult with the

child and rautual- looking at each other entailing reco€lnition

demonstrated through non verbal cues¡ ê"9. smilingu huggingu

plaeing a hancl on shoulder, invitation to pla;r"

Sa- = social attention frorn an adult. aversive - Score as Sa+

but if ít is judged unpJ-easant because of verbal- eoncent, voice

eualit¡rr or assertive behavior of the adult"

Sc+ = social attention from a child, non aversive - Score as

Sa+o but the dispenser is a child.

Sc- = aversive social attenti.@ - Score as Sa-,

but the dispenser is a chil-d.
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Teacher Response Code
(F-evision to Code B)

!{heneveru during an observatj-on intervalo the teacher

praises or ignores the ehild0s behavior, enter "Pc' or .'Ign'

on the code sheet. This shoulci be accompanied by a sequence

number as wel-lo "P'and "Ig" should be recorded as often as

they occurn whích is why there are six boxes instead of just

one !

Code for Responses

C = Comply = The su.bject does as he or the group is requested

during the interval. Seore in subsequent intervals as well-

if instruction specifies an act of indefinite ì-engthr êo8,

story reading during which children are asked to sit quietly"

Score if child responds to questíon asked of group in general.

0 = Opposition - Scored for non compliance with rul-es imposed

by adults, This requires knowledge of the ru1es. This is
scored for each interval- in which non cornpliance goes oflr

until a new instructi-on is given or the setting chan6{es.

Can not be scored if adult prefaces request lvith "i{ould you

like to o.ooo"

0- = Aversive oppositipn - This is the same as "opposition"

but is judged to be unpleasant because of voiee o.uality, ver-

bal eontent (threatso ridi-cule or the assertive behavior of

the subjecto êogu wrenching away from adu-l-tn shouting5 "nou'u

making faces or rude gestures when not cornplying, name-calli-ng"
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Score spítting here.

Cp = Cornolaints - Thís is scored for any instance of whining,

crying, intelligible vocal protests (more than "no"), or

displays of temper (including messing up someoneus work or

grabbing their toyso throwing things, or having a tantrum).

These behaviors may simultaneously be scored 0So 0 and 0- if
they are in víolation of existing rules or instructions'

Hit = i{itting .oth_ers - This category is includ.ed to specify

one type of aversive opposition, ê"9"

the block" and the subject hits him.

a child sal¡s "Give me

Code both '¡0r' and

"hi-t"" If the subject approaches another child and hits him

unprovoked, code only "llít".

D = Disruptíve - Score this when the subject approaches another

child and bothers hirn unprovoked. Included here are poking

others in groups or individual situationsu taking their pro*

pertyu talking to others who are listening, competing with

teacher for attention of other chi-ldren"
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Tnstructions to Observers: October 2J

1¡,1!s teacher is finding the presence of observers a burden"

Today please iry to observe him from the mirror. If that

doesnut work todayo we'11 do something el-se next week"

The code for i¡ü (Co¿e ¡) has been changed to include the

teacher0s responses to his behavior--praise or igTrore"

The directíons for this are on the attached sheetu headed

Teacher Response Code"

In order for me to define the sequence of behaviors, please

enter a numeral under the code item you have checked. €,gu

(1)
ït ï- Sa+ Sa- Sc+ Sc-

c (3)
Cp0- Hit

n (4)
.l

This tells me that the teacher gave

child opposed, then compliedu then

teaeher 
"

an instruetion, the

was praised by the

l+, If you d.o not make an¡r code entries during an interval-

could. you briefly in the code boxes write down what is
going on, êog. "fn time out""

5. If !.j is engaged in behavior which is appropriate¡ €.9"

pJ-aying a game, making thingso please score "C'n.
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Code C

fnstru.ctions to Observers

for October 10th,

Tuesday,9-923O

Sit where you can see everyone--each other.

Be sure vou all make vour observation at the same moment.

This is more important that adhering rigidly to the 3 or 5

minute interval. You should now agree on one timekeeper and

the signal for the moment the observation should be tal<en.

1. As soon as the l,ordts Prayer is over, take a note of the

time" At the end of five minutes count the number of

chil-Cren who are engaged in the f ol-l-ov¡íng activities:
a) not sitti-ng on theír bottorns--unl-ess they are supposed

to be standing

b) rvandering around the room away from the main group--

unless the¡r have been sent to do soaething

c) talking, p1a¡ri-ng, daydreaming or doing anything v¡hich

is not paying attention to the teacher or me"

2 o t¡'l'rite dolnr the total number of children engaged in these

behaviors (a+b+c). The number goes in Colunn I bel ow"

3. When all observers are finished, note the time.

l+, Threg minu.tes froin now, on the signal from the timekeepero

make your second observation and count the children

engagecì. in a+],:+e behaviors. Enter a+b+c in Column 2'

S, Repeat at J minute rnterval-s til] 9¡3C or the group breaks

up¡ whichever happens first'
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6 " I will meet r,vith you at 9 z3O "

Interval-12?4<67Bo1011
l,{inutes
after
observation
besins53?33??3
Total
children 7 2 t+

a+b+c =
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Code C Revisì on f

Date:

Observer:
tlyage ri 3

Observe 1 minute: rest 30 seconds.

lf any child is disruptive during an interval, make an X

in the interval" If there ís no disruption, leave the inter-
r¡al- blank" Indicate the final interval- with a slash'

Disruptiotl occurs when a child;

1) talks without permission

2) is not sitting on his bottorn in the area

3) does not have his hands in his lap

I
it
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Tnstruetions - Code D

1, Observe 30 seconds, rest 15 seeonds,

2. Stimulus conditions are defíned exactly as in Code B.

3" Adult 'line should be scored for 'oPraise" or "Ignore".

"Ignore" is defined as the absence of an expected posi-

tive response"

l+. V+ ís a verbal response which is políteu appropriate or

positive in nature,

5" V- is a verbal response which is bossyi an order (not a

request); a put down; a tease or any other aversive eom-

ment.

6. Hit - as in Code B.

7 " Ignore should be coded when another child or an adul-t

approaches or tal-ks to å' and she doesn't aeknowledge the

arrival- or respond to them in any way"

B" Approach - eode lvhen A goes up to any new child, adult or

group.

g, Vlíthdraw - cod.e when A respond.s to any approach ( + or -)
by moving away"

10. Comply - as Code B.
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Code E

Recordj-ng System for Child Interaction
t¡iith Otñer Children and the Teacher
or leacher Interaction with Children

lJ second observe. 15 second rest

Clientrs behavior (+ or -)

Otherrs behavior (C+ or C- if a child
T+ or T- if the teacher

'¡+#'If there is nc response leave the triangle
blank, ê.8. blank = ignore
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¡¡¡¡X¡l Of ,IPPLIF.D lEH^vlot 
^N^LYslsI

1969,2, lt9-¡2{ NUMBET 2 (suMMEß 1969)

!
:,

t
:

GOOD BEHAVIOR GAME: EFFECTS OF INT>IVIDUAL
0?NTINCENCIES FOR GROUP CONSIiQUENCES ON

DISRUPTIVE BEHAYIOR IN A CLASSROOMI

' HeRnrrr H. BeRntsrr, Munl¿l SeuruueRs, eNu lvfoxrnose M. Wolr

t

þ

r

:rResearchers have recentty begun to assess Hall and Rroden, 1967; Becker, Madsen,
... -Fertivenesc nf a variefv nf hehavioral Arnnl¿ì rnrl -l-homec lQ67' FIall I ttnrl rnrl

ä.¿ur., for managem.rr, of .tir.uptive class- Jackson, 1968; Thornas, Becker, and Arm-

tm behavior. Some investigators have ar- strong, 1968; Madscn, Ilecker, ancl Thomas,

,rnqed token reinforcenrent contingencies for 1968). E,ven so, at least one group of investi-

,noiopriate classroom behavior (llirnbrauer, gators (t{all et a/., 1968) encountered a teacher

Tått,'f¡¿¿.r, and Tague, 1965; O'Leary and who a¡r¡;arently did not have sufficient social

r*rker, 1967; lVolf, Giles, ancl Hall, 1968). reinforcers in her re¡rertoire to apply social

ionaua., these token reinforcers often have reinforcement proce<lures successfully. The
Ln depcndcnt upon back-up reinforcers that prcsenlsttrcly investigatc<I the effects of a class-

ãa unnutural in thc regular classroom, such room l¡ehavior management technique basecl

l- .andy ancl money. On the other hancl, o¡r reinforcers natural to the classroom, other

Lral investigators have utilized a reinforcer than teacher attention. The technique was

ioinr¡. to every classroom, i.¿., teacher at- clesignecl to redrtce <lisruptive classroom be-

intion (Zimmerman and Zimnrerman, 1962; havior through a garne involving competition

ìr rhb rrudy Is bard upon a the¡is ¡ubmittetl by the roonr' 'I'he-.sttt<lents were divitled into two

ti,äÑ ,o itr. b"i,"r,menr of l{u¡nan Dcvclop. teams ancl clisruptive behavior by any member

är-in partial fulfìllment of thc requiremerrts for the of a team resrrltecl in possible loss of privileges
:íl.t oi Arts dcgree. Thc rescarch was supported by for everv member of his team.
íirUl¡c ge¡ltt¡ Servicc Fcllowship IFI NIH'36, 9fr'01
t-- 

rhe National Institutc of lr{cntal llealth antl by

Ïãnr 1HD 0314{) from the National Institute of METHOD
äfu H.ulrn and FIuman Dcvclopnrent to the Burcau

Tä¡fã-n.r.rr.h and rhc Deparrment of lluman Subiects and Setting

fiilopt.n,, Univcrsity-of Kansas. The autl¡on wish The study was con<lucted in a fourth-grade
ío*r ptt' Donald lrl' ljacr a¡rd.Don,B1shcll,]r' classroom of 24 stutlenrs. seven of the students

Ij:'[Ï];:gt:i:""i:,'ln,lili,ll"il ;:Jäii"i turrr been rcrerrecl severat tinres by the teacher

åÏ'in,,y Robcrtr for rheir invaluable hclp in con- to the sclt<¡ol ¡lrinci¡r:rl for such ¡rroblems as

¡*rinr the stutly; and lrfrs. Susan Zq¡k, Irtrs. St¡e orrt-of-seat behavior, inrliscrin¡inatc noise ancl

þ,ina Y:..J"y ßarrish for thcir contributions of talking, tr'coo¡rerarivencss, and general class-

* n:;:l*l:'1..'J'"".|ilå'#"iïJii,Ï.liJi:il ;;;,; ii,;¡,i.,i,. r",,r,.', the schäor principar

#"ä¡.i;f f"nr".', Lawrencc, Kansas 66o44. rePortetl that a gcrteral behavior nlanagentent

l-ileÌ¡I

UNIVERSITY OF KÂNSAS

Out-of.scat and talking-out bchaviors were strrrlied in a regular forrrtlt-gratlc class that in-
cluded scveral "problem chilclrcn". After bascline rattr of thc inappropriatc hehaviors were

obtained, the class was divirled iÌìto two tcams "lo play a gamc". Each out-of-scat and talking-
out response by an individual child rcsulted in a mark beirtg placctl on the chalkboard, which
meant a possible loss of privilcgcs by alt nlcmbcrs of the stutlcnt's team. Itr this manner a

contingcncy was arrangcd for the inappropriatc bcllavior of cach chiltl while the consequcnce

(possible toss of privilcgcs) of thc chiltt's bchavior was shared by all mcmbcrs of this tcam

ai a group. The privileges werc evc¡ìts which are available in almost every classroom, such

a8 extra reccss, 6rst to line up for lurlch, timc for special projccts, stars an(l name tags, as

well as winning thc game, The indiviriual contingencies for the group conscqucnces u'erc

ruccessfully applicd fìrst <luring math pcriod and thcrt durirrg rcatlirrg pcriod. The expcri.
mental analysis involvcd clcme¡rts of both rcvcrsal antl multiplc bas¿line tlcsigns.
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t20

probl€m cxístc<l i¡r the classroo¡¡¡. Accorrling
t() thc tcaclìer, .shc Ire<¡trelrtly hlrl infor¡lrerl
the class <¡f thc rulcs of gootl classrclonr be-
havior.

Dc'fnition of the Bchavior
One ancl sornetirnes two <¡bservers visited

the classror¡rn for a¡r¡rroxinr:rtcly I hr each
IVf onclay, \t/ctl ncs<l:ry, ¿r n<l Frirl :ry. Ol>serva r ion
took ¡>lace rlrrring the last h¿rlf of the rearling
periocl anrl the first half of thc marh perio(l.
Dtrring both of these ¡teriorls, si¡nilar rypes of
activities such as i¡lrlivirlual :rssignments, oral
lessons an<l <liscr.¡ssir¡n, clr:rlkl¡o;rrrl w<lrk, antl
short <¡trizles rr'crc assignc<l to the sttrtlc¡lts;
only the subject rììatter varietl-i.r:., rea<ling or
math. Recorcling rvas rliscontinuerl tluring the
brief transitio¡r from the rea<ling ro the matlì
periocl.

Observcrs s;rt at the sitle r>l the classroonr
ancl avoitlc<l eyc corìtact antl intcractions both
before anrl cltrring recorcling. Observers trsecl
recorcling sheets siruilar to tlìose userl in other
stuclies (Hall rl ¿/., l96tÌ). These rvere <liviclecl
into rorr's of si¡uarcs for cach behavior. Each
s(lrrlre rel)rcscntc(l :rn intcrv¡rl r¡f Irnin. If
any chikl in thc classr<¡onr c¡¡littc<l rhe be-
havior, a clleck rvas marle in thc row assignetl
to tire bel¡avior, in the square representing
that ¡rartict¡lar interval ¿rf tir'¡rc. J'cacher :rt-
tention to ina¡l¡>ro¡rri:rte belr:rvior was marketl
i¡r tlrc <rrlrcs¡r<lnrlirrf{ s(lr¡:rrc by :rn asterisk.

lntcr-<ll¡scrver ¡rf{r'ccnìerìt \v:ls trlrtrlyzcrl by
having a scco¡ltl t¡l¡scrvcr ¡>cri<l<lic:rlly (at least
oncc tluring each of the expcrirnental contli-
tions,¡ make a sirtrtrltaneotrs bt¡t rnrle¡ten<lent
<ll¡servatir¡n rc<<¡rrl. ;\greerÙclrt rvas rilcasurecl
try <onr¡larirrg thc twrl recol'rls for :rgrcenrcnt,
interr':rl lly intclvrrl. -I'he 

¡lcr'<:errt:rgc oI agrcc-
nìent betrl'ecrì tltc Irvo rccorrls rr'¿rs calctrlatetl
(nurnber of agx:ernents x l0() -: the total
nunrl.¡cr of intclr';rls). In atltlirion, by inrlicar-
ing teacher lrtcnri()¡r to in:r¡l¡lro¡lriate be-
l¡¡vir¡r lry un :rstt:risk, intcrl':rls <'or¡lrl l¡e cor¡t-

¡lirt'erl ast<:risk irg:rirrst <:lrctk in tltc :r¡l¡rro¡rri;rtc
s(lr.r:rre to yicltl :r J)crcent¡rge of agrcentenI
betrvcen tlre ol¡sclvcr an<l thc tcar:hcr tltrrin¡;
the ¡rlrases that tlrc g:r¡ne rvas in afTect.

\Vl¡ilc tllc l¡cl¡:rvio¡':rl rlcfìnir io¡ìs rücre (.()¡ì-

strrr<'tcrl by tllc cx¡rcrirrrcrrtcr, tlrc\. rvcrc forr¡tr¡-
l:rterl rvith thc hcl¡r of thc ¡rrirrt.i¡lrl :r¡l<l rlre
classrooln tc:rclrcr orr tl¡e b:rsis r¡[ rvh:tt they
co¡rsitleretl to l¡c tl¡e rlisru¡rrive classroo¡n be-
haviors.

H. H. BARRISH, M. SAUNDER$and,II.M.WOLF

Out-of-scal bclnuior was <lefinerl as leavi(
tlte scat atrtl/or seatc(l ¡xrsition tlurirrg a lesd
or scooting the <lesk rvithout ¡rermission. El

ceptions to the clefinition, an.l insrnnces nd

recor(le(I, inclu<lecl out-of-seat behavior thl
occurrecl when no more rhan four pupih

signetl out on the chalkboarrl to teave fór tH
restroo¡n, when ¡lrr¡lils went one at a time É

the teacher's rleik iluring inrìe¡renrlent stuù1

assignment, ancl when 
'pupils' 

were mereh

changing orientation in their seat. Also, wh6
a chil<l icft his seat to a¡>proach rhe teacherl
tlesk, but then ap¡-learerl to notice that sor¡îâ

one else run, alrc,,ily there or on hís way an¿

c()nsequcntly qrrickly returnerl to his seat, tlÉ

l¡ehavior was not cotrnrecl. Permission was d0

fine<l throughout the study as raising oncl

han<l, being recognize<l by the teochär, ad

receiving consent fro¡n her to errgage in I

belravior.
'I'alking-ottt bchavior was definecl as talki4

or whis¡>e*ring without permission. It includertr

for example, talkinq rvLilc raisins one's hand

talking to classmates, talking to the teachd
calling the teacher's name, blurting out lÊ
,*".r, ir. making vocal noises such ¡ìs animel

like sountls, howls, cat calls, clc., all withotd

¡rernrission.

Introrlt¿ctio¡t ol fhe Came ;

Imnte<liately :rfter the reatlirrg ¡rcriotl arl
bef<¡re the nlath ¡leri<l<l in lvltich the systc'
w:r.s irtitially trsetll ¡t J)reserìtation closcl¡' [o]

lowirr¡¡ the ¡roints listcrl belorv was marle 4
the teacher to hcr class. She explained that;

(a) rvhat tltey rvere about to <lo was a gaffd

iliat they woirlcl ¡rlay every <lay rlrrring marÄ

¡rcri<xl <inly. (b) tl'hó .l,,rr'*,,úl,t ue ìí;t¡d¡d
int<¡ trvo tca¡n.s. (She thcn tlivi<lerl the classE
rorvs atrrl seats of the center row.) (c) \Vhe¡tl
team or teams rvon the game, thã team({

r.r'ot¡ltl receive certain ¡rrivileges. ((l) Thclr
were certain rtrlcs, Irorvever, tlìat the tead
I¡u<l to follow to rvi¡r. (1'hese rrrles rrere bar{¿

orr the bchavior catc[ories as previously dð

fìnetl.) (l) No one was to be out of his scd

rvithotrt' irermission (exce¡lt that four pupt
rvcre allorvecl to lcave their scats u'ithorrt p
l¡tissi<¡¡t ilt orrlcr to sign out on the chalkbord
tt¡ lcave fr¡r the rcstroorrr). Pcr¡nission coultl ùt

ollt:rirrcrl rlnly b1' r;rising rhc hanrl antl bei{
c¡rllcrl on by the teachcr. (2) No or¡e was É

sit on to¡r of his ,lcsk o, oÀ'"ny of his neis
bors' desis. (3) No one was to get out of ù4

.l
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. Thís alsr¡ nreant there was t<¡ be no

ins forwartl out o[ a scat to whis¡rcr. (5)

onl was to get ot¡t of his seat to go to
chalkboartl (excc¡rt to sign out for tlìe rest-

¡), pencil shar¡reIter, waste basket, clrink-

fäuntaín, sink, or to the teacher with<¡trt

ision. (6¡ When the teacller was seate(l at

desk tluring sttr<ly tiIne, stu<lents coultl

: to her tlesk onc at a time if they h:rtl

loatiun. (7) No otre was to talk rçithout
åitrion. Per¡nission coultl again be ob'

¡r.d onty by raising the hancl arltl being
s¡ by the teacher. ({ì) No one \vas to

shile raising his hancl. (9) No or¡e Ìvas to

on a teitnt bre:rking <¡ne of these rulcs,

tea¡n rvotrltl gct a tnirrk on tlte ch:rlk-

to move his <lesk or sc(x)t his tlcsk. ('1) No
was to get out o[ his seat t<.¡ talk to a

"¿. 
tf¡ lf a tearn ha<l thc fewest marks, or

mither teant receivetl ntt¡re [han five nt:rrks,

fts¡ whis¡rer to his neighbors. (10) Nt¡ o¡re

f to call orrt tlìe teacher's na¡ne unless he

i permission to arlswer. (l l) No one was

oäte vocal noises. (e) lllhenever shc saw

ncrs <ltrrirrg tlrc rcst of the <lay. The star chart
consisterl of ;r 22-i¡r by 2tl-in ¡riece of whitc

lx)stcr l¡o:rrrl l;rl¡clc<l "Winners". The chart
w¡rs rlivitlcrl irrto two ¡lorti<ltts clesi¡¡rr:rte<l
"Teanr 0¡le" a¡trl "Team Tu'o" antl rulbd off
witlt te:rnr r¡lcntbet's (nanres) Ìly tl;rtes (month
ancl clay). f'hc stars were conìmcrcially ntarìu-
factrrrerl rvith gtrmnle<1. backs.'I'lte special
projects consistc<l <¡[ e<lucational activities in
the areas of s<'icnce or arts wltich wcre tl<¡ne as

a tcarr¡ <lr intlivitlually.
l)uring thc lìrst ¡rcri<.rd in which thc game

rr'as ap¡rliecl, tlle teacher stipulaterl that the
team rvith the fcrvest marks, or l0 or less,

wr¡ul<l wi¡r. -l'llc critcri<in f<¡r the secon<l ob-
scrved session, arrrl f<¡r all other scssions excel)t
the last one, was set at fìvc marks or felver.
-I-lte last scssion was also the last full rlay of
school. 'I'he tcacher expecte(l the children to
be very excitetl, a¡rrl she w¿rnte(l to be sure that
both tcarns w<lrrltl win, since slle ha<l treats

¡rlanne<l for the s¡lccial Jlroject ¡lerio<1. lìor
this sessi<¡n tlle <:riterion was the fewest marks,
or cight or lcss.

Exþarintcntal Phascs

The ex¡rerimc¡rtal rlesign included b<¡th
revers¡rl antl ntultiple baseline phases. The
<lata were recortlcrl sc¡rarately rluring the
rearling anrl nlath ¡>ericltls providing thc nvo
baselines. The sturly was clividecl into four
corres¡>on<ling ¡>hases. A session in one class

¡reri<lcl corrcs¡><lntletl to a scssion in the other
class ¡leriorl in tlr¿rt thcy werc rec<¡rclccl conscc-
utively antl <¡n the same <lay.

I. lt[A'fH-I]ascline, II.E,4DING-ßaseline.
For l0 sessions, thc normal (baseline) rates of
out-o[-seat ancl talking-out behaviors of the
class wcre rccr¡nlerl <lrrring the nrath ancl reacl-
ing periotls. 'l'he tcacher carriecÌ out her class-
roonr activitics i¡r hcr usual rn:r¡r¡rcr.

II. IÍ,4'fll-Curne,, IIEADIN"G-ßasclinc.
Dtrrirtg the seconcl ¡rhase, the gamc was intro-
rlucccl rluri¡rfi ntath l¡t¡t ¡lt¡t rltrriug rearling.

I I I. M /1'l'II-llcuct'sol, IIEÅ l)l N G-Gatnc. ln
thc thirrl ¡rlursc, thc girnre was introtlucetl clur-
ing rca<line anrl rvitlrtlrawn cluring matlt.

IV. ilIÁ'[H-(]arncr, II,EADING-Ga¡ne.
Lastly, the garne was reintro<luccd in ¡nath
period antl remainccl in ellect dtrring reading
¡rcriod. Iìotit ¡rcriocls rvere treated as one ex-
ten<lccl ¡rcriorl, thtrs using thc same initial
criteria o[ the lc:rst nu¡nbcr o[ nl:rrks or five
or fewer ¡narks,

I-îout a star by each o[ its members' names

Hr'hc,vinnet't chart, (3) lilre up first for lt¡nch

h].*,, ,ar* won or early if both teatns r'r'on,

f,j l{) rate l)art at the cn<l of the day in a

Ë*in fr.. tinre dtrring which the teanr(s)

F;U ¡r". s¡recial ¡rrojects. (g) 't'he tearn

þxlost wotrltl.not get these ¡rrivileges, wotrltl
l.rinue rvorkitìg on an assignment cltrring

reanl(s) rvottl(l get to (l) wear victory tags,

¡¡5¡ half-hour of the tlay, and mcmbers

have to stay after school as usual if
¿id not rlo their t'ork tluring the ìast

fiour perio<l. (h) If a team or teams hacl

ßeiveci ntore than 20 marks in a rveek,

ld get the extra weekly privilege of go-

Ito t...tt 4 min earlY'

itl1ruau.t tltc experirncntal <:o¡lditi<¡ns rverc

,metl, point "a" rvas again ¡rrcsentetl to the
ùre teacher with a new ex¡tlanatiotr

when the gante rvoultl be playctl. All
;¡bove Poi¡rts wcre prescnted belore the

use of tlìc l)rogratlì art<l thcn once agltitt

r week-lorrg ¡lcrio<l of achieve¡ncnt test-

during which tirrle the game ha(l not bcen

kær. The victory tags were conlnrercially
,.rrcd circular convcntion tags, Each tag

of rhe sa¡ne color an<l lvas threa(lctl with
,¡f6¡m length of wool yarn of a contrasting

Tags were wor¡ì arot¡tttl the neck. Thcy
d rhe teacher to itlentify casily the win'
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RESUL'I'S

Figure I shows the extent to which ot¡t-of-
seat an<l talking-otrt belr:rviors werc inflrrc¡lccrl
by thc g:rnre. Thcse <lata inrlicate that rhe
gamc harl a rcliable ellect, since out-r¡f-scat
an<l talking-out l)chavior"s changctl rn:rxinrally
only whcn tlre ganre was ap¡rlierl. I¡r the math
an<l re:rtling baselincs, the nlerlian intervals
score<l fr>r talking-or¡t was ap¡rroxirnarcly 96()to

anrl for ()rrt-of-scaI it was a¡lproxirnlrtely tì2(j{,.
Whcn the garne u'as a¡l¡.rlie<l <ltrring nr:rtlr

periorl, there was a shar¡r <lccli¡le in the score<l
intervals to me(lians of ap¡lroxírnately lg/o
and 9<'/o rcs¡lectively. ÌVIeanwhile, tlrrring rea<l-
ing ¡reriotl where the game was not ap¡>lie<|,

t t | Þ n u 6 2012¡ü¡¡xal€ó{!oJ sttr

0^¡lt I ttv. 0rlf ¡

I t t I þ n E ¡t202t:¡Í$¡4{asa¡5099lrra

llt¡Elrc a rf

SESSIONS OBSERVED
Fig. l. Pcr ccnt of l-¡nin intcrvals scorcd by an ob-

scrvct' as corttaitring tllkin¡¡-orrt alr<l r¡r¡t-of-sca¡ llc-
h:rviors rx orn irrg ir¡ :t classlrrorr¡ of 24 forrrth-grarlt:
schtx¡l chiLlrt'rr tluring rnath alrrl rr:arling pcrirxls. lrr
the basclinc con<litio¡rs thc tcacl¡cr ailcrnptc(l to ¡narì.
agc thc rlislrrptirc classrrxrn¡ lx.l¡avirlr irr hcr usr¡:rl
ntanrrcr. l)rrrirrg thc gamc cor¡rlitiorrs out.of-scat arr(l
lalking.out rcsl)(rrscs lly a sturlcrrt rcsr¡ltcrl irr a ¡ros.
siblc locr of pririlcgcs f<¡r thc sru<lcnr antl his tcam.

H. H. D,4RRISH, II. SÁUNI)ERS, and ltl. Ìtl.. TVOLF
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talking-out behavior remained essent¡ally ¡t

baseline Ievels ancl our-of.seat behavior dâ

clinerl somcwhat.
During the third ¡>hase, rhe game was witÞ

rlrawn <luring rnarh l)erio(!, and rhe baselin¿
rates of the bchaviors recovere(l; in the sant

¡lhase tluring the reatlírrg ¡reriorl, the ganre wat

intro<lucerl for the first rime, ancl a decline it¡

the per cent of scorcd intervals for borh be

haviors resulterl. Finallv in the fotrrth phasa
the game was ap¡llie<l cluring math and read'

ing perio<ls sin¡r¡ltaneotrsly. The disruptirt
behaviors again cleclinecl during marh and

continue(l lorv in rearling.
Iloth teams almost alrviys won rhe game.0l

the l7 class ¡reriocls that observations rvett

ma<le both reams won on all but three o('

casirrns, or 82()/r, of the tinre.
The reliability of the nreasurement procô

dures rvas analyzed cluring rhe rea<ling and

math perio(ls on six occasions. Three ilifferent
reliallility obsen'ers u'ere usetl. Agreement for

out-of-se:ìt l¡ehavior rangcrl lrom i+7 to 98ls

anrl averageû 9l<r/o. 
-A,greement 

for talkingoul
ucrr¿tvr(r¡ r¿trl¡ic(l ITOIII 15"/o tO 9ìtu/o AtP

averagerl tl6/o.
Agreement between the observer ancl thc

teat,itel. w¡rs nìeasrrre<l rlrrring each class perid
th;rt the game was ¡>layetl. Agreement aboul

the occr¡ric¡rcc <¡f oút-oî-scat Lr,c!¡,¡vi,rr rangal
fr<rnt (il o/o to l(l(lt'/o antl averagetl l)2o,to. Agree
ment about the occurrence of talkingout
behavior ranged fronì 7l% ro l}}fo-and
averaged 85j,i,. Thtrs, the levels of agreemenr
between the observer ancl the teacher, and the

ol¡scrvcr an<l the rclial¡ility <lbscrvers wert

a¡r¡rroximatcly the sarne.

DISCUSSION

The ¡çanre significantly anrl reliably modi
fietl the <lisru¡rtive out-of-scar. and talkingoul
t¡ehavior of the stuclenrs. The experimõntal
tlesign, involving elc¡nenrs of both multiPlc
baseline anrl reversal strategies, rlemonstrated
that the elfcct coul<l be replicatecl across sub ,

ject matter ¡leriorls an(l rhar the game had l'
contintring iole in nraintaining ihe recluccd

levcl of rlisrrr¡rtive bchavior. On the othd
hrtntl, no analysis was carrierl out to <letermint
tltc roles of the various com¡ronents of tht

gunrc. An analysis of exactly wlrat conr¡rcnentl
contributetl to the efl'ectiveness of the pro
ccdure is left to future research.
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i -:-^ .L^ -...rL( rlì,t rlìev hatl accumulatedß'-^-""ly,thesubject-nrattertime'then¡arksthattheyha<laccumu
Fr. in the Present stu(t
tte -. -- .. ^ --:^^r --hool dav lencl thenl- *ata ttrr,t"ctctl from tlìc teanr score' It is

briodr ot m.e t-yP¡-ci.ìì:::; ;;1"'l;;;";;i- r¡ossit¡le that thc ¡r.nrerotrs l)ccr.commcnts
bo n"¡tt¡t1l :Ï.1,i:;;; ür;i;;r;, áT tn. inu, 

"pp.u'e<l 
tc¡ be clirected torvard these stu'

hî,flïï;.""iälÏi'":i;i';;';;'; :l*:l'f:l,ilîl:,,',',îîf:i'.îlJ:Ï1,ü;:*'"'
Ilr,. obtai'crl srn¡ultaneously in two or io' ttr"it tlisru¡ltive behavior' lt is i.rJrortant

*ir:::li;;,ö.äir. ir,J*o¿¡frcation ,o ,,.,,", horvcvàr, that w'en the stu<lents were

.ïnioue can then ". 
,"ir*f r..1l succcssively .lro¡r¡re,l fronr their tertnl the ol¡server con'

í,ll æ.t, of the ¡'enots' tf in each instance ütt^tiJtf t: i:::l::1. 
thcir l¡ehrvior as before'

i. ¡ " 
c'ange ,n o.n"ut.'l^,rJ tn. u.tru- s<¡nre reacti()rrs to t'c 

'rograrn 
were gat^-

Ëduring,¡,9,"*"',"1i;;;;"ìi;t P":::ïl::: "'ol 
[""" thc <:hiltlre¡r' i'"'l'e'' ancl school

;,;ns esentlauy uncrr¿r¡ìge,l)l ,lt. investigator oflìcials' The program was aPParently popular

, .--.--¡ ^ L-rievable <lemonsrrarron *iin.,.,¿.n,s a,tJrchool ofÊiiaìs' Every ¡rrofes-
,¡l hata acnleveu a uc¡

îrhe efiecriveness ot ,rir'i.ïfr"iq"e.- Antl .¡e sional invol'e<l in the stucly rvho ¿irectly ob-

i,rny.i.,îå":i ,-l:i.:,':,'î;igl*i:l'* i:ru1 '[i:'iï'î:Ï"',Ïì'1',Ï"ilÏ:i'ff,i",'.:H;
* î;irl'jli"ï"i!ì,, 'uutl. 

i" 'n¡.)v 
praviãg the same' 

'fhe teacher

ìr¿e', *nì.f, ri-rfcl be ¡rotetl. statecl-tliat-some students wetìt so far as to
! ft¡¡g PfODtemS lllusc ìp'-- ' -^.:^- ^f ,he special pro¡".t, ,"- r.*"rlthat the game be p]iy:d every period'
iî't Dfepafall(Jl¡ ur rr¡s
ty' {-., ..--^ ^-.r ,-*.,r.fiñì lt.'r.o.h.r. Atier the last session in rvhich the gan

;,ired the tinre an-ct rn8elrurry "l 'I:-_:;::":- :;,;;,i--;,; rc:rctrcr rer¡uesrcrl that each chil<l
sll*ro*rin'"' pl"t"ti' "n "'*t'" 

burclen on playetl' thc tcacltt

l^l .ince she hacl also to prepare regrrlar Lriárty writc whether they liked or dislikctl

¡¡¡' "-- . -^u^- --^r-.rsm that *u, 1r.,h"p' ;lt;gti*¿;"tl w.hY. of the iI tottt*ents turned
rÁnns. AnO[nc¡ I'ruu¡ür!-'-' ,---- ^^-----e. teacher observarioã ir,, i+ ;"¿i."te,l ihat they likecl the game and
.d aS SeflOus cullLsr r¡\

î-b.haviorr. No signali's sysr€m *o, ,,r..,. ;j"1 ;ï:fi:1*':":':":,::l'Jr:1',u,1"":":: '-:î:

p,mfi*tllt +ffi{ffi
ir:i$.*tå*l[lt¡.':':Il l'fffiH**:ffi

ú¡ned a nunrber o, ""t'rt' 
f<" tl''eir tca#' ""'rt 

î"n of your team"' and "Its not fair

Ë....- . ---^-^.r in talking-out t .tr"uior. Ú..out" we h:ive the guys that talk a lot"'
'ir.nallY tncy engaBc(r
u)uF--/ . ,-:^^-;.^-t.6¡1s o[ the r,,,¿"n,, **, The teache.r.statc(l thaì she was plcasecl with
.ìt mOSt lnsla¡lLCù e¡¡¡I
Js-*- . ..^--:,)n, one o[ ,n.r" ,r,,¿"rri, the. meth<¡tl bccause "it was an easy Progra¡n
ir..nlved. llì ollc scrr¡u
ipìu..-; ,, ---.-...^-.ecl r'at he was r,., to,rgi, io install.since it tlicl ¡r<¡t chitnge any tlf the

f-nhattcaltY anlluLrlrLr'olr"- ^' -^-ne. Both the o,t., .tiü .,1r.f 
"1<la.il1' 

activities in the classroom"' All
;,æi-ng to-PlaY t"t ltttj
Scnafi(ttnetcaLlrct'cxpressetltr*o¡,ini.,noItlre.back-u¡l'rei¡lforcers,rvitlrtlrepossible
,.î", ¡, *uu, not fair to ¡renalize ftrrth,er "" ;;i: 

t*ttptit)¡t of the vict'ry taßs' ¡ìaturally oc-

!¡r¡. '- ,.-.....!.ô ^^^ ¡¡s¡¡¡þs¡ wou¡r n,,, .åii- ;;;;å.'i irt .thc classr<xr¡ir sctti.g' o'ly thc
å.ia tCtllì UCCausç u¡rc
.tsrîr-,^,r -',l,a rcrçt¡s¡, rherefore, .rr.¡r¡üli "'uttttt"'f 

thc free'timc ¡reriocl at the cncl r¡f
1",ñl hlmsc¡I. ¡ ¡rç rL'¡l
iüvr -'-' . ^ r-^- r,.s gîmc a¡rcl the ^";î; 

the .tlay clt.rtgetl, l¡ut it"of c.urse' involvetl

ìv stuctcnt lrulr¡ L¡r'

,Þ ----...^r. wnrlrl havc bee¡r intp,,...r tì'i pr'jects o[ a¡r etluc¿rtional nature'
'.Itt noftttatt¡
,t'.ntire teaur werc ir'¡t.'setl ¡,rr, .rn niì"' Wt'itt ga'te-like tcc¡.i<lues are certainly

#ri "-- r r-^^.:-,- he als. refuscrl ,.r *åil not nc\{ to the.classro<lt¡t (Russcll antl Karp'
'*rrinq thc lrcc Llrrrç'
P'î"-o -- r.-,\r lfrer school. The sanre i¡ttli- 1938), an txl)crlrnent:rl anaiysis of their eflccts
[á he was Àclfr 4r!!¡

åtual.onr.qu"n.. pä.",tur.- *", u"tt 
'iot 

on behavior is urtit¡tre' It r'ay foll.w t¡at :¡n

fy--- .-.L'.r.,,ìanr5 o¡r six o..urionr. Eulh u¡tdcrstantling of the nlccha¡ris¡¡)s o[ tlle game'

bûc or oor" ùLuus¡¡L'

l
àr
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9.8- I>eer competition, groul) conse(luences us.
intlivi<lual consequences, elc., togcther with
research <lesignerl to enhance the significance
of winning, by pairing rvinning rvith ¡rrivi-
Ieges, could lead ro a set of effective ancl prac-
tical techniques of classroom behavior man-
agement basccl on garnes.
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